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Large Crowd
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Of Cornerstone
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Purity Meat Market
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United Savings
Installs After
Hour Depository

Former Resident Hurt
In Traffic Mishap

Annual School
Musicaie To Be
Given Tonight

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Chief Smith Warns
Dogs Should Be Tied

Intensive Manhunt Spreads lnto
Many States For Gunmen Who Robbed
The First National Bank Here

Dave Galin opened his new
j Police Chief Vaughn R. SmithJ
I Mrs. Frances Meyers Hartsell,
Purity meat market and grocery
urged this week that owners keep '
: of North Adams, is recovering in
store in the building next to the
all dogs tied up for the next few '
j Plymouth hospital from injuries
theater Tuesday.
months.
j suffered Sunday in an automobile |
Every modern convenience for
He warned that many com
accident while enroute to Plym
both employes and customers has
plaints have been received at the
outh to visit her mother, Mrs.
been installed and a complete
police
department of children be
Jennie Meyers, of Penniman
New Service Will
Interesting Program
Good Weather
Chief Smith Predicts
new stock is being put in. Galin
ing bitten by dogs and that in
avenue.
Be Handy For
said that he would withhold plans
view of the serious rabies situa TWO SETS OF
Marks Presbyterian
Listed; To Start
Mrs. Hartsell received deep
Early Solution
for the grand opening until evtion in Detroit that care should TWINS BORN HERE
lacerations on the head and oth
Merchants
At 8 p.m.
Services
Of Case
; erything was in readiness but in
be exercised here.
er
injuries
when
the
car
in
which
^The Plymouth United Savings
Smith explained that the city
she was riding, driven by her
uuivstuuc of
in the
MIC 104ivt- j| the
fcime many
his Old
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Anotherr milestone
The
annual
Plymouth
school
An
intensive manhunt spread
Twins were bom to two
year-old * hStory”'of '"the" First I customers havrf- visited the new bank tnjs wee£ mstelietl an “after daughter, was struck by another musicaie. presenting the work of ordinance prohibiting dogs from
into a dozen states this week as
Presbyterian church (pas marked I 'ocation and congratulated him hour depository" for the conven- automobile at Geddes road and the muslc department under the running at large is only effective families in Plymouth during local, comity, state and federal
Sunday afternoon wlSi a largeI on ““
d rt.v Slence of the merchants./
Cantoite Center. Mrs Hartsell s direction of Dora Gallimore and during July and August but he the past week.
law enforcement officers sought
hoped that under present circumhusband Donald, and her three u„is Evlns
take ,ace
crowd attended the c«mtonies of i Tb' ™abket®aa cl<“ed a1?. da!!The depository has been built
the gunmen who escaped with
Mr. and Mrs. George Gra
stances all owxiers would co-laying the cornerstone of the new “™day “ “abl' ™vaU°I | in the north side of the bank other children escaped without night (Friday)
o’clock at operate.
about $6,000 after robbing the
ham, of East Ann Arbor Trail,
church building.
'Xo'^X^SS?
““!
“ avenue. It serious injury.
the high school auditorium.
First
National bank here last
Friends of Mrs. Hytsell are
are the proud parents of twin
will be especially handy for busi
Wednesday.
Rev. Walter Nichol, pastor of
The junior band will open the
boys, named Floyd and Lloyd,
ness men who wish to deposit hopeful that she will be able to program with "Grand March,,’
"We’ll break this case soon,”
the church, placed his hand on
leave
the
hospital
within
a
few
tKeineceipts at the close of their
who arrived last Friday.
said Police Chief Vaughn R.
the cornerstone, and said “In. the
“Row, Row Your Boat”, and
days.
j day.
name of the Father, and. the Son,
Smith. “We ffeel we can definitely
j "Columbine”. The high school
The other twins, one a girl
and of the Holy Spirit', we lay
tie the Plymouth and Northville
1 “In order to use this new servband will play an overture, “Scar
weighing six pounds, eight oun bank holdups to the same gang
this cornerstone of a house to
i ice,” Russell Daane, vice president[
let Mask”, and the "Valse Triste”. {
ces and one an eight pound and employes of the Plymouth
be erected here under the name
of the bank, said in announcing
I ' A woodwind trio composed of'
of the First Presbyterian church
boy, were bom to Mrs. Leslie
bank have identified the picture
the plan, “the customer must
^-jfack Birchall, Donald Mielbeck. j
of Plymouth and devoted to the
, come into the bank and arrange
j and Howard Ebersole. will render
Hanna, 511 Holbrook avenue, of one known criminal as one of
*
worship of Almighty God.”
i for obtaining a special cash bag
TjjithiH’s “Scherzo". The seventh
at the Plymouth hospital the gunmen.”
The Plymouth chief commended
| and two keys. Then the merchant
As these words were spoken,
giade will present their boys’
Visitors Shown
Tuesday morning.
the fine co-operation shown by
( can place his money in the bag,
J. R. Bickford, building superin
chorus
in
"Whistling
Farmer
Funeral Services Held lock it, and take it to the outother law enforcement agencies
A Good Time
Congratulations.
tendent, Carl W. Sievert, and
Bby”. the girls' chorus in .“Cradle
in running down clue$. in the
This Week For
I side receiver on the north side
Ed Dobbs placed the mortar on
Song” and the mixed chorus
At Fire Hall
bank
robbery.
I
of
the
bank.
the cornerstone.
"This is My Home”.
Prominent Women
Placed Well Up In
"The G-men. state police and
“Unlock the receiver door with
Claude J. Dykhouse. chairman
Then the junior
chorus
will
.---- -------- — Plymouth's volunteer firemen
he
shetriff's
deparment rushed
National
Speech
tram committee, just.
Death took three prominent a pass key and place the cash
of the prograrg.
just
give two numbers. "April’s Wand" J were hosts Wednesday night at
meriMn here to help,” Smith said.
previous to the ceremony read Plymouth matrons during the last bag insidg. Then close the reTourney
and "The Night-Bells”. The brass an open house at which the new
"Through
the
co-operation
of Jay
the list of articles placed in the, week.
: ceiver door and the bag auto
quartet, Neil Curtis, Clyde Ernst, improvements recently completed
Newman, special agent in charge
box of the cornerstone.
The first was Mrs. Floyd Wil- j tnatically drops down into the
Plymouth high school's repre- Robert Lorenz and Jarold Jar-1 were shown to the public,
of
the
Detroit
office
of
the
Fed
W. T. Conner and C. H. Rauch , son, of 918 Simpson street, wife of | vault inside of the bank. Then sentatives won new honors at the skey. will sing "Deep River”.
Of especial interest to the viseral Bureau of Investigation, two
related building committee activ- a well known plumbing con- the next day when the merchant National Forensic league tournaa girls' octet will give “Robin itors was the big, new fire truck
ace federal investigators were
ities of former years. The choir j tractor, who succumbed after a comes into the banfc/his cash bag ment in Jacksonville, Illinois.' in the Rain” and “Spirit Flower” which the firemen have on duty
sent here. Capt. Donald Leonard,
will be opened, 'the money last week. Jewel Starkweather ■ while the girls' glee club will sing J now. It was built up from the
directed by Miss Hannah Strasen.j brief illness last Thursday.
Joe Sheridan and Bill Eaton of
also took part in the program.
j Mrs. Russell Powell, of ,_25 counted, and the money will be and Tom Brock formed the Plym- -where My Caravan Has Rested” , chassis, which was purchased new, j
the State Police and4 Undersheriff
formally
deposited
to
his
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Elliott Announces
outh debate team while Edith , and "Nightfall in Granada”.
I and has a 272-gallon booster tank
The Rev. Willis’ L. Gelston, of Park Place, a bride of three
Barney McGrath and several
count.”
Mettetal
was
Michigan’s
repreOwen
Gorton
Arthur
Fulton,
which
insures
a
steady
stream
I
City
Dump
Open
the Highland Park Presbyterian | months of the junior partner of
deputies came out and everyone
The receiver and the chute in sentative
in
extemporaneous Joan Gorton and Richard Virgo, • of water as quickly as the truck 1 Three Days a Week
church, gave a fine, inspiring ad- Powell and Son, excavation conco-operated
splendidly and I ap
dress on "The Place of the j tractors, died Friday after a to the depository are constructed speaking.
forming the junior woodwind) gets to the fire. This one feature !
preciate it. I am sure that it is
Miss
Mettetal
was
eliminated
so
that
at
no
time
is
there
any
Church”. Rev. Gelston is the son short illness.
quartet, will play "Theme from ; alone, firemen say, will save much.[j City trucks were busy the first just a question of time before the
speaking in three of the six n
I
of the late Rev. Joseph Mills Gel- | The third was Mrs. Roy E. opening through which the bags after
rounds in her division of the ,D ?Iin,or wblle tke hlgh school loss.
four days this week hauling rub- bandits will be under arrest.”
ston, who was minister of the Crowe, of 1255 South Main may be extracted from the safe, competition
orchestra has four numbers | city Manager Clarence Elliott ’ bish and tin cans in the CleanThe Plymouth robbery was the
Plymouth church from 1873 to I street, wife of the manager of All the “after hour” deposits are
sixth bank crime to be pulled in
Jewel and' Tom had better, sted’
j pointed out that the entire truck Jup Week program. .
1875.
' the western Wayne division of also covered by the bankers' luck. First Plymouth's duo de-'The boys' glee club will sing cost but $1,400 whereas another , one precinct was covered on Michigan since January l. This
blanket
bond,
the
finest
form
of
Good weather brought out a the Michigan Bell Telephone
feated Watertown, South Dakota, | „^u?ter t ^?ud ,Hell°. and "Auf i Michigwi Clty recer^tly! each ouMonday, Tuesday, WedI is the worst wave of holdups
big crowd with representative | company, whose long illness ended insurance obtainable.
and then traversed the continent! Wiedersehn . The mixed chorus. chased one with similar equip- | nesday and Thursday and in , since the John Dillinger era in
groups from Ann Arbor. Ypsi in death Monday noon.
' to take Rome. New York, into ' Wld glva *,Dear Land of Home” , ment complete for $4,500. The j most c a s e s housewives had | the state.
lanti. Wayne,- Detroit and from MARTHA BRIDGER WILSON
' camp. Plymouth continued in the ; and , "Wj11 Tou Remember”.
j difference in price is that the , cieaned out their cellars and Two former convicts have been
the Presbyterial and Synodical
Mrs. Martha Genevieve Bridger
competition by defeating Beaver-j The finale will be "Goodnight, Plymouth
firemen
renovated , attjcs wen jn advance to the ar-' identified by pictures by employes
societies.
of the victimized banks in North
Wilson was born January 8, 1900.
ton. Oregon; Shreveport. Louis- ?_*^Lnlght Beloved" by the entire
'rival of the trucks.
ville and in Plymouth. Some of
group.
did much of the work by hand to
at Milan, Michigan, the daughter
liana: and Littleton, Colorado.
City Manager Clarence Eftliott the investigating officers believe
(complete
the
truck.
The
firemen
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. BridI At this point the judges con
Wto VI
vj. «IV
MM be
MV VMIIBIO.Mthat these same two men parti, and the
city
are to
congrat- I ann0UnCed thlS Week ^lUlt the_____
ger. She came to Plymouth with
ferred and selected the 20 ’outulated for the fine addition &The "e7Jp^1ic d^p’3ocated on _Joy 1 cipated in other robberies in the
her parents at the age of three 1
' standing teams from the 61 which
city now has two fire trucks ,rMd'
west ot Beech road, series since January 1. The banks
years and spent the rest of her i
came from 33 states to compete.
ready for instant duty.
would be °»en °nly °" Thursday include the Hall street branch of
life here.
, Plymouth was one of the 13 whose
and Friday from 2 to 8 p.m. and
The open house began shortly on Saturday from 9 to 5 p.m. He the National Bank of Grand
; right to enter the final rounds
She attended Plymouth schools
New Plan Believed
after 7:30 p.m. after firemen re pointed . out that anyone who Rapids, in which $33,000 was
: while- seven other places were
and on September 3, 1917, martaken on April 14; the Newaygo
sponded
to
a
false
alarm
and
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Appointment of chairmen for1 rjed pioyd Wilson. Mrs. Wilson
awarded by a special debate.
To Be More
the American Legion and fhe Ex- was active in activities of the
It is interesting to note that
The May Breakfast to be given drove lhe,r trucks
*oth <wanted to take ashes, refuse and State Savings bank. $2,458 on
Efficient
Service Men's club auxiliaries' Presbyterian church, the auxilIonia high school. Michigan de May 18. at 12:45 a.m. at the business sections. This brought rubbish to the lot must first apply March 19: the Fenton State Sav
annual observance of Poppy Day j jary of the Ex-Service Men's club ,
-------bating champions, were’elimin- m? E." "church ""house will" be " a ithe visitors to the fire station and at the city hall for a permit. A ings bank. $2,000 on February 2;
the Crossman and the William
was announced today by Mrs. j and was always ready to extend
Henceforth the Plymouth city ated before reaching this point gaia occasion for the women folk!the 12 firemen and city officials caretaker has been appointed,
ston State bank, $2,458 . on
Chauncey Evans, president of the1 a helping hand in community hall will be closed Saturday af- while Plymouth continued for Of this vicinity. The decorations I exPlained in detail each piece of
The regulations for the dump- March 19.
Myron H. Beals un.it of the auxil- 1 affairs.
ternoons. CityManager Clarence , several rounds. Plymouth’s next committee. Mrs. William otwell.'equipment'Movies of the firemen
iary of the American Legion and
Funeral services were held at .ENiott announced.
| three opponents were Oklahoma Mrs. F'^d ’ Thomas, Mrs. WilliamJin action afc the D- & c- fire wer€ ing Iot Provide that no combusMrs.. Harry Brown, president of the Schrader funeral home at
Elliott explained that custo- teams who previously had won squires and Mrs. Arthur White falso enjoyed„
.
tible material can be placed there.
the Ex-Service Men's club auxil 4:30 pun. Sunday and the pro- marily the women employes have national titles. Plymouth dropped have been exceedingly busy and'
0 ~
that no refuse larger than a 50iary. Poppy Day will be observed fusion of flowers showed the es-had a half day off on alternating jits debate to Shawnee, Oklahoma. are transforming the gymnasium IP p0OT11T19 T)
IfiU
gallon
oil drum shall be deposited
this year on May 22. when mem- j teem with which the community days throughout the week. The and then won from Classen high jnto a Maytime garden.
!\Jl GUllIIidll"'JU V
and that- no fires can be built
orial poppies to be worn in-honor | held Mrs. Wilson. Rev. Walter new plan, to have all employes on
Oklahoma City. Then Tom and
A denCiOUS and daintily preof the World War dead will be Nichol officiated ’with burial at, dutyfor the five and one-half1 Jewel wereunable to meet the pared menu
without the permission of the
served at
distributed by members of the Riverside cemetery.
j caretaker. A penalty of $100 fine
| dayswill work more efficiently, i a^gpi?.epts of Carfltal Hil1 high small tables. The committee in
.
...
. .. . , The Suburban Shrine club is
two auxiliaries.
She leaves her husband, her he believes.
fa! charge are Mrs. Myrtle Brown,
_____
days ln jajI or' both ls; making plans to hold a big
The general chairmen for the daughter,
Ruth; her
mother.
Itwas pointed But, however, | a „yt .. pp~1°p;’J” tp Mrs. Harry Irwin. Mrs. I. N. DickBanked
palms
and
ferns
will
,
Provided
for
violators
of
the
reg- dinner-dance and bridge party at
Ex-Service Men's club . will be Mrs. Myrtie Bridger Barnard, of j that the Saturday noon closing i tournament a£$er outlasting 50 erson. Mrs. William Towle. An
the Mayflower hotel on May 19.
Mrs. Harry Brown. Mrs. «-•Harry
iur,o Los
1-'ua Angeles,
Aiigcici,, vuuiwxutt,
PIymocompeted unusuany fine array of local and form the setting this (Friday) ,-ulations.
California, who ’ would not have any effect on the
: Plenty of entertainment topped
evening
for
the
wedding
of
Lydia
b,L
n Came here shortly
before Mrs. Board of, Review sessions sched- !“
e
outside talent has been procured
ortly before
off with a 20-minute sketch “Do
H. Joy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. R. TO HOLD
end for the American Legion,I Wilson’s
wilsnn,5 death; and fhr„
hrnfh.
I„,Pd
„„
14
15 The h„„rd ' ,n-the debate and brought hack -by the
■
program committee, con
three.broth- luled on May 14 and 15. The board i Q
u- u
| you want to be an actor”, directed
of Plymouth road, and
auxiliary, Mrs. Edward B. Ayers ers. Henry Bridger of
sisting of Mrs. Clifford Cline. Mark Joy,
Plymouth' will meet throughout the day on
, X
a
I by Shriner Arlo Emery, is on the
E. Greenman, son of Mr. ANNUAL MEETING
and Mrs. Chauncey Evans.
and Claude and George Bridger next Saturday.
J,*
°n
the chamP,on- Mrs. M. J. O'Connor, Mrs. ,L.-E. ( Burton
■ i program. Suburban • players will
and
Mrs.
William
Greenman,
also
The memorial poppies, made in iot^Ahgeiea.
j
------------- 0----------i The Xion argued in the na- Wilson and Miss Winifred Jolliffe.
The annual meeting of
j take part.
of Plymouth.
replica of the wild poppies of
D.A.R. Sarah Ann Cochrane
Mrs. O. B. Borck will give a |
E. J. Allison, president of the
tional tournament was the same number
France and Belgium, which grew
of readings, the diminu- atT?Vclock
the homTof^he I chapter will be held in North- club- announced a ban ori all
RUTH WOOD CROWE
as t^as used in the state com
in such profusion on the-World
„,n
i« g °clock in the home of the |
^‘speeches on the party program
petition: "Resolved, that all elec
May 17.
War battle fields, will be WTered , Services were held at 1 p.m.
1 Members are expected from Plym
tric utilities should be governthroughout the city on ^Poppy Wednesday at the Schrader fuo( Mrs Nelson Schrader, i outh, Wayne. Northville, New
mentally owned and operated."
Day. The flowers have been made' !, neral
.T. , . home . for
. .Mrs. , Crowe.
. , , Rev.
.......... will play
... 1312 West Main street.
Hudson, and Detroit.
Rousseau
by disabled war veterans in honor |
i
About 1.000 debaters, judges, from the music center at Hart- , Miss
.......................
................
The party will begin at 7 p.m.
of their fallen comrades and con-1 1 Lowa11. Michigan.
|
coaches .and officials attended the land. Michigan will contribute to i Mendelssohn’s
Wedding
March
the musical portion of the pro- and Mrs. Gladys
with dinner planned for 7:30 p.m.
five
day
tournament
which
was
tributions for aid of the disabled I Ruth Allison Wood Crowe was i n
Kreeger
will
sharp. Strasen's orchestra will
men" and dependent fLiilies will ( b°rn . ■’n1? 29- 1893- at Saranac,
managed ’bv'^Robert Main i held in the h‘gh sch°°l and three g^anl;< These young girls have sing “Because”, by Hardelot and HEALTH OFFICER
WARNS CITY
.be received
....in exchange
.
a ,,
i /. H i fro Tl (“4x0
fc. of T71..
J
.
provide music for the dancing.
for
them.I A4Michigan,
the H O,,rrVl
daughter
Eu-1I gard. has
has been remodeled
remodeled «««*
and school auditoriums. Among spec- had radl° cgP«ience. in fact the “O Perfect Love”, by Burleigh.
“Honor the war dead and aid sene and Maggie Wood. She mar-1 completely modernized this week, tai features for entertainment of I V,line ebsemb]e composed of the
The
bride
has
chosen
a
gown
Thursday, May 13, 1937
the war’s living victims'-, will be ned R°T E- Crowe on January 1.
.
,nuare feet ef the visitors were two banquets. Mlsses Vlrguua Gannon. Jose- of pink organza lace over pink Clarence H. Elliott,'
the auxiliaries’ Poppy Day appeal.! 192°- at Lansing and moved to _
space has been added and sight-seeing trips, a baseball > phlne Couch- 1015 Hlcks- ™lm- taffeta with bolero jacket and City Manager.
Northville in February, 1924, and ,°°r spnee has been added and game and plays.
Iists and Miss Anne Deering, cellwill wear a headdress of rhine Plymouth, Michigan
_______ : ist. Miss Anne Latourette, pianist
to Plymouth in July. 1S25.
1 ‘he meat department under di! will appear in the* peasant- cos- stones. Her arm bouquet will be Dear Sir:
Mrs. Crowe was active in East- fecuon of M. J O Connor, has Eastern Star Chapter
During the past few days, I
1 tumes woven by themselves wliich of Johanna Hill roses.
'em Star and the Woman’s club. been 'blafged and placed in the
Mrs. Rachel Patten, sister of have found, upon personal in
She is survived by her husband. I ™ar
store. The walls of To Mark 43rd Birthday ; they expect to wear in a demonAnyone desiring to enter the
! stration at Radio City in June. the bridegroom, will be the vestigating, fifty two (52)
, two sisters. Mrs. Grace Parker of 1
‘“IS
race for two places on the Plym
' Flint, and Mrs. Blanche Wheeler I w“h grM"
trimmed with
Life members, past matrons Besides appearing in the ensem- matron-of-honor, and will wear homes using outside toilets.
_____
I of Lansing; and one brother. J. Phrome stripping.
and patrons will be guests of ible- Miss Josephine Couch will blue organdie over blue taffeta. These property owners have outh board of education must file
nominating petitions between
easy access to tapping into the
T-----:
1 c Wood' Of Lancing
new «»«ipment including honor at a dinner next Tuesday ' P1&y a group of violin solos. In She will carry briarcliff roses.
"Our welcoming into Plymouth | '
_____ 8counters, modem produce racks, evening which will mark the 43rd addition Miss Evelyn Ambler, a
May 15 and May 29.
Sidney Patten, of Plymouth, Sanitary Sewer system in our
was far greater than anything we
ioNE KELLY POWELL
- meat slicer, and a new electric anniversary of the founding of j student at the Ypsilanti Conser- will be best man.
Blarik petitions can be obtained
city.
had- ever hoped for”, stated,
.
ice box has been installed.
I am sending you a list of at the office -of the superintend
the Order of the Eastern Star vatory of Music will sing and a
The wedding and reception fol
Charles Shaw, manager of the
Pmal ntes were held at SchraManager Lidgard announced here.
these fifty two (52) homes ent of schools. Each petition must
very seasonal and lovely Maypole lowing
will be attended by sixty
new Mid-West Mercantile, cqm- ders Monday afternoon for Mrs. that a bigger line of foodstuffs
have the signatures of not less
The banquet will start at 6:30 . dance is being prepared by a relatives and friends from Ann asking that you have the
pany store located on Stark- P°Be >’ Rev: Nicho1 oMtmted and and meats would be carried and p.m.
with the anniversary pro- ! group of seventh grade girls di Arbor, Lansing, Detroit, Farm health’s department secretary than 50 qualified registered school
weather avenue. “Hundreds tame'b™:
“ ^mide cemetery, that the store would hold a big gram to begin at 8 p.m. Members rected by Miss Luella Keyes,
notify these property owners electors to insure the placing of
ington, South Lyon, Gregory,
to inspect our merchandise and 1 Ione Patricia Kelly Powell was remodeling sale this week-end.
the candidate’s name on the bal
may bring guests to the dinner , Other members of’the Aid who Wayne, Romeo, Traverse City to take immediate steps to tap lot
many took advantage of the '
November 28. 1906. in.Plymfor the June 14 election.
into- the Sanitary Sewer and
and reservations should be made ! are actively promoting this affair and Plymouth.
opening specials we offered.”
, outh, the daughter of Edward
The two trustees whose terms
thus
escape
future
penalties
are Mrs. Arlo Soth, Mrs. Earl
I with Clella Moles.
, and Cora Kelly. She graduated Roberta Sweeney
The bride and bridegroorti will from the state health depart expire July 1 are Herald Hamill
Wellman,
Mrs.
Stanford
Besse,
leave on an eastern motor trip
“'LTn^N^^:
and Donald Sutherland.
ances
and handle® R. C. A.,.De- S^wTmSa^aS «^^onOrr
Mrs. Jack Taylor and Mrs. Miller immediately following the recep ment at Lansing.
State health rulings are
trpla and Philco radios along
Di^ You Know That
Ross, who are handling the tick tion. Miss Joy has chosen a
^X’SXbana I
M^ul IX
LEAGUE OF
made
to
guard
the
health
of
with a complete line of washers,
ets and publicity.
thistle ensemble with which she
Its citizens: and it is the WOMEN VOTERS
ironers, etc. This is the third and her mother.
Those in charge of the May will wear grey accessories, for all
You can have your old shades
i ney, of Plymouth, to Milton Orr,
duty of the Plymouth health
store operated by the company,
The Plymouth League of Wo
son of Mrs. John Butler, also of cleaned or purchase New Mobas Breakfast are hoping that the traveling.
officer
to carry out the dis
two now located in Ann Arbor
also Venetian Blinds, ladies will get their tickets earl,
irly Mr. and Mrs. Greenman will
Jackson Degree Team
Voters will have its regular
Plymouth, was quietly solemnized Shades,
and Ypsilanti.
Drapery Rods, and Linoleum at and thus facilitate the final ar be in their new home, 378 Joy tates of the state health de men
meeting
Friday, May 14. at the
Saturday,
May
8,
in
the
Baptist
partment.
the
National
Window
Shade
Com
Mr. Shaw stated that within Comes Here Tonight
parsonage with the Rev. Loya pany? Phone 530 for estimates. rangements. If the party proves street, about June 1.
You may carry this letter home of Mrs. Clarence Elliott on
.tiie next few days several other
to
be
as
delightful
and
successful
They
have
the
best
wishes
of
appliance items would be added
The degree team of the Jack- Sutherland officiating.^
A car driven- by Earl Deal of as its sponsors anticipate, it will a host of relatives and friends into The Plymouth Mall if you Ann street at 1:30. There will be
so desire, to give public notice a report on the state board meet
The bride was attended by Pontiac was hit by one driven by become a yearly event.
to their stock and that the store son Lodge, F. «Ss A. M., will visit
for a long, happy and contented to those who have not taken ing of the Michigan League of
would carry as complete a line the Plymouth Rock lodge tonight Florence Balko and the bride George Huger early Wednesday
wedded life.
morning
on
the
corner
of
Wilcox
•advantage
df—our city’s San Women Voters at t An^ng. last
groom
by
his
brother,
Seymour.
as any in Detroit.
to confer the second section of
Dr. Luther Peck attended a two
and Heinz highway. Miss
Tuesday by the president, Mrs.
itary sewer.
the first degree in long form.
Mrf. Orr was formerly a res road
Mrs. Homer Burton has re
Dorothy Van Dyke, a passenger day session of the Michigan state
Ray Johns, the annual election
Yours
very truly,
This
is
the
first
time
that
this
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence John
ident of Kingsley, Kansas. Mr. and with Deal, was badly cut and homeopathic medical society at turned to her home, 264 North
of officers, and a disenasipn of
LUTHE
k
PECK,
M.
D.
son of ML Pleasant were Plym portion of the Masonic work has Mrs. Orr will reside at 446 Stark brought to Plymouth hospital for the Hotel statler in Detroit Wed Harvey street, after spending the
Health Officer. pending legislation. Prospective
outh visitors Wednesday.
been presented in long form here. weather avenue, Plymouth.
nesday and Thursday.
treatment.
—
past three months in Horida.
members are Invited.

Death Takes
Three Matrons
In Plymouth

Firemen’s
"Open House Is
A Big Success

Plymouth High
School Debaters
Win New Honors

Clean-Up Week
Keeps City
Trucks Busy

Poppy Day Set By
Service Clubs

City Hall Will
"Close At Noon
On Saturdays

Methodists Will
Hold Breakfast

Nuptials .Tonight

. Shrine Club Party
To Be Held May 19

Remodel Entire
Kroger Store

Norge Dealers
Locate Here

Set Dates For
Filing Petitions
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Society Hews
Mrs.
Harry
guests
at the

Fred Schaufele and Mrs.
Mumby entertained' eight
at a luncheon. Thursday.
home of the latter.
• • • ’
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Curtis and
daughter attended a family
gathering Sunday at the home of
the former’s parents. Mr. .and
Mrs. Leslie Curtis, in Salem.

i
i
:
Wendell Dickinson of North i
ville. has been transferred to the
Ford Rouge plant, as shipping
clerk.

Poland Decorates Dr. Rodzinski

Locals

Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Huston
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Whipple and son. Edson. and Oscar Huston at dinner at the Hotel
Mayflower. Sunday.

M George Chute, eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. George M. Chute, had
the misfortune to break his arm
near the shoulder. Saturday,
when he collided with another
boy riding on a bicycle./He was
taken to Grace hospital/ Detroit,
where his arm was set on Mon-

Friday. May 14, 1937
day but on Tuesday had to be j
reset and put in a steel oast. He
returned home Tuesday and will I
be obliged to remain there for '
two weeks.
. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby '
were hojfts at dinner, Thursday |
eveningf at their home on West (
Ann Arbor Trail, entertaining;
Mr. anq Mrs. Harry Brown, Mr. !
and Mrs. George Howell, Mr. and 1
Mrs. Arthur Blunk. Mr. and Mrs. 1
M. G. Blunk. Mr. and Mrs. Emer- .
son Woods and Mr. and Mrs.,
Louis Frederick.
j

Drop-In To

McCormick-Deering
SALES & SERVICE
See The New International Harvester Trucks

Garden Tools
Mrs. Leonard Taft and Mrs.
Kenneth Olds were joint hos
Rakes
tesses. Thursday, at a luncheon
Hand Cultivators
for their "500" club niembers, at
the home of Mrs. Taft on Church
Lawn Hose
.* Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Fox. Ward street.
Shovels
Henderson and J. R. Wit-wer
Wheelbarrows
_____ , Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jolliffe
were dinner guests. Thursday
Hardware
evening, of Mr. and Mrs. George were hosts to their bridge club.
M. Chute.
I Monday evening at their home
• • •
| on Main street. The guests were
Margaret Lorenz of Detroit Mr. and Mrs. William Otwell. Mr.
“IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL”
was a dinner guest Sunday at the. and Mrs. Charles Mather and
Phone 136
home of her uncle and aunt. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Worden.
For Appointment Phone 338
and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz on Sher
507 S. Main St.
Plymouth, Mich.
The
Mission
society
of
the
Count
Jerzy
Potocki,
the
Polish
ambassador
to
the
United
States,
idan avenue.
COURTEOUS SERVICE AND CLEANLINESS
Lutheran church will meet on •pirn, on Dr. Arthur Rodzinski. the conductor of the New York Philhar
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Reamer Wednesday afternoon, May 19, at monic orchestra, the Polonia Restituta, highest order of merit, apart fron’
200 Main street
Library Building
MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone 6
*
were hosts to tjieir “500” club 2 o’clock at the home of Mrs. military honors. At thetright is Mrs. Rodzinski.
Thursday evening at their home Fred Schmidt on the Plymouth
road.
Mrs.
William
Blunk,
Mrs.
on Junction avenue.
Carl Schmidt and Mrs. Jacob
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Schoof en Streng will assist during the so
tertained the latter's parents. Mr. cial hour.
.^and Mrs. M. M. W/llett, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Farley
■ Chase Willett, at dinner Mother’s
day. at.their'home on Mill street. entertained at a family dinner, j
Mother’s day, with covers laid for
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fraser and
Mrs. J. L. Olsaver entert&ined daughter, Jean Ann, of Flint, and
the Tuesday afternoon bridge Vaun Campbell, of Almont. Mrs.
group at a luncheon-bridge Tues- Fraser had been the guest of her
s day at her home on Maple mother since Thursday but ac
s avenue.
companied Mr. Fraser home Sun
day evening.
\Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball,
of Detroit, were present at the
Mrs. S. E. Cranson. accompcornerstone ■ lading of the Pres- anied by her sister and nephewf
byteriafi church Sunday and din- Mrs. Fred Chappell and Paul |
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will- 1 Chappell of Clio, are leaving this
iam McAllister.
morning on a two weeks’ motor
• • trip to Philadelphia and New
Mr. and Mrs. William Otwell Y°rk fity. visiting their sister,
entertained their contract bridge J?rs. M.
E Troost. and Mr.
club. Thursday evening, at their T,r°°St “ phlladelPhla
may
home on Arthur street. The aIs0
Washington. D. C. beguests were Mr. and Mrs. Ray- fore returning.. *
mond Bacheldor, Mr. and Mrs. k
,
w ,
L. D. Worden and Mr. and Mrs.
A very 1°vely dlnner Party
D A Blair
! 8lven Tuesday evening by- Mr. and
...
i Mrs. Otto Reamer, at their home
on Junction avenue, in honor of
The Woman’s club of Plymouth the birthday anniversary of Merle
will sponsor a benefit bridge for Rorabacher, a brother-in-law. A
the Michigan crippled children, beautiful cake with lighted tapers
Thursday afternoon, May 20, to made a most attractive centerbe held in the crystal room of piece for the table which had
the Hotel Mayflower. Mrs. Harold' covers laid for 14. The guests
Anderson is general chairman.
I were Mrs. Rorabacher and two'
I children. Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Jewell and son. Durward. and:
j Velma Stitt, of Plymouth, and
1 Mr. and Mrs. George Turner of
i Grand Ledge. Mr. Rorabacher
| was the recipient of several use
ful gifts.
I
• • •
■* A lovely kitchen shower was' givtfn for Barbara Bake. Tues- J
day evening at the home of Mrs. |
Alice Pierce, on Burroughs ave
nue when Kay Krausmann joined I
her in entertaining 24 guests at
Big DeLux 8.2 cu. ft. NORGE
7.2 cu. ft. DeLux Colored,
i bridge. > The flowers throughout
while they last
the home and the dainty lunch
Present
Price,
$269.50
all porcelain, $284.50
eon decorations were in pink and
' white, snapdragons and carna-1
tions being used profusely. The '
guest of honor, who is a bride- ,
elect of this month, received
Make Wild’s your head I many lovely gifts which she had
pleasure of opening. The
quarters for Spaulding the
guests were Mrs. W. S. Bake, Mrs.
tennis rackets, presses William, Bake. Jr.. Mrs. Maryf
I Slater, Mrs. Andrew Dunn. MrsJ
and balls—
I Allan Horton. Barbara Horton;
! Mrs. Bessie Dunning. Margaret'
6.2 cu. ft. DeLux NORGE,
5.2 cu. ft. present price $159.50
Big range of price
j Dunning, Mrs. Carl Shear, Mrs.
i Clarence Moore. Mrs. Frank
all porcelain, present price, $229.50
and quality
i Burrows. Mrs. Cecil Packard. Mrs.!
! Luther Peck. Mrs. Murray O'Neil,
j Evelyn Schrader. Mrs. J. R. WitComplete line of
' wer. Mrs. R. R. Parrott. Mrs. ‘
Hagen Golf Clubs
! Peiry'-’Richwine. Mrs. Freeman1
j Hover. Mrs. David Zink, Mrs.
[ Ed§on O. Huston. Mrs. George
i IpaWmann and Mrs. Fred
I JBallen.

Effie “A” Beauty Salon and Terry’s Barber Shop

A. R. WEST, Inc.

To Buy RIGHT-BUY NOW

Save up to $65 - New Norge Refrigerators

1956 Models with the 10 Year
Warranty on Our Fa
mous Three Moving
Parts Hollator Com1 pressor.

EXTRA SPECIAL—

HagenGolfSet
and Bag

LOOK AT THESE VALUES

U49.5

Save

50.00
$219.50

Save

6S«oo
$219.50

Save

40.00
$189.50

Save

40.00
$119.50

Terms as low as $4.50 per month
the new

GE71

Falcon Camera
An absolutely perfect folding camera with
k
double lens—
for
only

$5.00

Ideal for summer
shots, size 2%x3',

All kinds of cameras from 98c Brownies to
movie outfits

Our Box Cameras are popular
No. 2 for $2.25

No. 2A for $2.75

Cameras Make Good
Graduation Gifts

The Community Pharmacy
Plymouth, Michigan

Also Complete Showing 1957 Models as low as $109.50

Norge Washer Special
Present Price

$59.50

SAVE

$10.00
$49.50
Tarmc-As
'owcents
as a day
I “llllo 15

Froni.with
Every ,
■ ■
Washer Sold
1 Folding Ironing Board, value,...................$2.00
1 Step Ladder Stool, value ....-------------------$1-00
1 Clothes Rack, value ............ ............ .......... -- $1-50

$4.50

Norge Electric Ranges

Norge Electric Ironers

A. Low As

Ac Low Ac

$89*50

$59.50

Mid-West Mercantile Co.
748 Starkweather St.

,

Next to Kroger’s

Friday, May 14, 1337
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and VEGETABLES------The PICK of the CROP!
A Large Assortment of
Fresh Spring Foods for
Delicious, Appetizing
Menus. Shop at
WOLF’S and Save!

MAINE '

Head Lettuce

POTATOES

15lb45c
Peck

LARGE

7jC

SOLID
HEADS

TOMATOES
ib

NEW, GREEN

CABBAGE

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS

4-23<
GARDEN FRESH

CREEK PEAS

3ibs 29<

It’s Smart

FANCY, HOTHOUSE

CALIFORNIA

'

lbs

HEADS

9c

Extra Fancy, Winesap

APPLES

CALIFORNIA, SEEDLESS SUNKIST

ORANGES

JUMBO

size

39«

■

aoz

23

4-29c

FRESH CRISP

SPINACH

, New No. 1

HOT HOUSE

POTATOES

CUCUMBERS 2° 29

10"»37'

to

Set

a

Good Table

L
WHITEHOUSE

SWEET LIFE

COFFEE

PEACHES

1 LB.
CARTON

21

NO.2J4
CAN

JES-SO

3

COFFEE
COLLEGE INN

TOMATO JUICE

15

;HiiiiiiiniiiiiiuiiiiiiiNiuuiHiiuuir

We Carry
A Full Line
of Cold Meat

| Pork Chops

Hl bag 46c

SWIFTS CORNED BEEF

HASH
SEMINOLE

TOILET TISSUE

lower cuts lb

21c i

MARSHMALLOWS

PORK STEAK,...........................................lb. 18V2c

IVORY SOAP

Boned and Rolled

IVORY SOAP

10c

CHIPSO FLAKES

18 OZ.
CAN

SYRUP
OVALTINE

LARGE
CANS

SOAP

STARCH
BLUE LABEL

DEL MAIZ

NIBLETS

-Rib or Shoulder Cut, Milk Fed

GREEN GIANT

VEAL CHOPS,................................................. lb. 19c

PEAS

can 5c
»

2 cans 25c
cTn

17c

cTn

10c

COLLEGE INN

POCKET ROAST OF VEAL,...................lb. 12c

SALADA TEA

10 Want Bars 39c

DOC FOOD

LEG OF VEAL,.................................................lb. 18c

ELASTIC

39c

SfKrftgheart

Milk Fed

9c
49c

23S

P. & Q. OR KIRK’S FLAKEWHITE

FRESH GROUND BEEF,.........................lb. 13V2c

lb 13c

OLD DUTCH

4 cans 29c
MEDIUM C W
BARS
1# C

POT ROAST OP BEEF,........................... lb. 14V2c

HERSHEY’S

^2

CLEANSER

PURITAN
CELLO.
BAG

(BROWN LABEL)

1

LARGE
BOTTLE

YearJ/ng Steer, Lower Cuts

3 rolls 17c

TEA

j CATSUP

PRIME RIB ROAST OF BEEF,...................lb. 25c

2 cans 23c
1000 SHEETS
TO A ROLL

IAI

SALADA

Save on Qualityi
Meats at All
Wolf’s Markets*

Round, boned cut

7c

.NcoJ

£1

HEINZ

SOUPS

Half-pound pkg., cell, wrapped

SUGAR CURED SLICED BACON,. pkg. 13i/2c

KELLOGG’S

CORN
FLAKES

Armour’s Sugar Cured Skinned Whole or Shank Hall

SMOKED HAMS, 10-14 lb. aver........... lb. 22V2c
Armour’s Sugar Cured Fancy

SMOKED PICNICS,.................................... lb. 16i/2c
RING BOLOGNA, Grade 1..................... lb.12V2c
BEER SALAMI and

Premium Skinless VIENNAS,............. lb. 18c

I■
I

Cottage Cheese

OLEO
STORE HOURS:
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays: 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

LARGE PACKAGE

2 39

COUNTRY ROLL

FRESH CHURNED

TREASURE NUT

*,0c

OXZDOL

2,b.15c|
5

Yearling Steer

ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAK,................... lb. 27c

Ldrd Pure kettle rendered 2ibs2Gc ■

UTTER

32<

STRICTLY FRESH

ECCS

WOLFS • MARKET

per doz

21c

FREE PARKING
IN REAR
OF STORE

in
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Permit Issued
For New Home

Chevrolet Has
New Service

Scenes and Persons in the Current News

Friday, May 14, 1937

Board of Review
Meets This Week

Additional applications
for
building permits were filed with
City Manager Clarence Elliott
this week.
Penhale-Hubbard, Inc., ob
tained a permit to build a new
home at 884 Palmer street.
Howard Marburger applied for
permission to extensively remodel
his home at 245 West Ann Arbor
Trail.
Elliott said that building per
mits were higher than usual this
spring. Permits for several other
new homes are expected to be
issued in the near future.

The board of review of the city
A recent automotive develop
of Plymouth will have two new
ment with a treqjendous influence
members when it meets in its an
on the satisfaction which owners
nual sessions Friday and Satur
derive from, their automobiles is
day' at the city hall.
the new car conditioning plant
which Chevrolet originated three
The new members are C. L.
years ago, and which now is an
Finlan, appointed this week in
integral part of the manufacture
place of Frank Toncray, who is
ing procedure at all 10 of the ■
unable to serve this year because
company’s final assembly plants.
of personal business, and L. E.
Wilson, named last week to. re“Conditioning” is the word that'
I place Walter Smith. City Assess
best describes the last operations j
through which every Chevrolet |
or William B. Petz is the third
member of the board.
car and truck must go before itj
is ready for delivery. It consists ,
The board will be at the city
primarily of inspection and ad
commission chamber from 9 a.m.
justment. The conditioning plant ■
to 5 p.m. on both Friday and Sat
makes sure that the car is serv
urday and citizens can find out
iced with water, oil and grease.1
what valuation has been set on
A Brand New Hair Treatment!
that the latter are of the type
their property for tax roll pur
The
suited to the season and the lo- •
poses. If tax payers have any
cality inhere the car will be driv
complaints they can be filed with
CROSLEY X-ER-VAC
en. and that the carburetor is ad- j
the board during these two days.
Guaranteed to stop falling hair justed and the engine tuned for
and a positive relief for dan
maximum efficiency in that lo
druff.
cality.
Jewell's Barber Shop,
“Never forget a customer”—the i
Corner Main & Penniman
central thought in Chevrolet’s'.
1—Papal attache bearing symbol of the Order of the Golden Rose conferred on Queen Elena of Italy by
Wilcox. Lacy & Lawson
Try it once—you’ll come again
slogan.—sums up the company the pope recently. 2—Mrs. J. Borden Harriman appointed minister to Norway by the President. 3—Masaaki Anderson.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
policies on which the condition Iinuma (left) and Kenji Tsukagoshi, Japanese flyers welcomed at Croydon airport after flight from Tokyo 1928 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
ing system is based. The distinc-J to London. The Nipponese flyers received an ovation from* crowds gathered to see them land.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
tion between conditioning and’
Defaults having been . made .(and such
the processes which have pre
defaults having continued for more than
More
than
60
distinct
inspec
ceded it should be clear at the
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made by WILLIAM F.
outset. In the manufacturing tion points, divided into many
BAITINGER and SOPHIE BAITING
plants, the workmen and inspec classifications, are checked on ev
ER, his wife, of the Village of Grosse
athlete's soot
Pointe Park. Wayne County. Michigan, to
tors are concerned with building ery car. The first classification is
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
the
engine,
where
there
are
26
the product to the specifications
TENEX must give re
TION, a Corporation organized under
laid down on the designers’ separate operations. Some idea of
the laws of the United States of America,
lief in eight days or
dated October 27th, 1933. and recorded
money back. If you
boards. It is their responsibility the scope of the chedk-up may
in the office of the Register of Deeds
suffer from burning/
to see that every part is in its be gleaned from the fact that the
for Wayne County. Michigan, on October
itching skin disorders,
30th, 1933. in Liber 2677 of Mortgages,
proper place and of specified motor is allowed to reach a nor
on Page 265, and said mortgagee having
small water blisters,
mal
running
temperature
before
quality.
elected under the terms of said mortgage
ringworm of the hands,
to declare the entire principal and accrued
The duty of the highly-trained the cylinder head, manifold, and
feet or body, athlete’s foot,
interest thereon due. which election it
does hereby exercise, pursuant to which
conditioning plant personnel is to exhaust pipe bolts are checked
mosquito bites, poison ivy
there is claimed to be due and ^unpaid
or eczema due to fungus skin infec see that the car is actually ready for tightness. The flywheel is
on said mongage at the date of this notice
tion, then try TENEX — a liquid to operate and is adjusted in- ev viewed through an open port with
for principal and interest the sum of
easy to apply. No bandages neces ery detail for the ownef to step a stroboscope light, a marvelous
FOURTEEN
THOUSAND
EIGHT '
HUNDRED SIXTY and 98/100 DOL
sary. Convince yourserf or money
instrument in itself, which per
LARS ($14,860.98) and no suit or pro-M
back. Ask for TENEX at-your in and drive away. The men, in mits the timing mark on the re
ceeding at law or in equity having been
the conditioning plant, preparing
druggist.—Adv.
instituted to recover the debt secured by
hundreds of cars every day for volving flywheel to be seen and
said mortgage or any part thereof;
For Sale At
delivery, naturally become thor its position checked.
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of
Next in number of inspections
the power of sale contained in said mort
ough and expert.
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
is the road test, with 13 inspec
State of Michigan in such case made and
tion points. As its name implies,
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Wednesday. August 11th. 1937 at
it is more in the nature of a
12 o’clock noon, Eastern Standard Time
wind-up inspection. Here any va
at the Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne County Building, in the City of
gary of operation is checked by
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
an expert whose feeling for
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
"rightness” has developed into
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
almost a sixth sense. A classifi
the highest bidder of the premises de
cation called "under car” is next,
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
with eight inspection points. In
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
spectors working in pits with
which may be paid by the undersigned,
at or before said sale for taxes and/or in
powerful lights go over some of
Allan Hoover, age twenty-nine and son of the only living ex-President surance on said premises, and all other
the most obscure but most impor of the
sums paid by the undersigned, with
United
States,
shown
with
his
bride,
Margaret
Cober'.y,
after
their
thereon, pursuant to law and to
tant parts of the car. They check, marriage in Los Angeles, Calif. Former President Herbert Hoover and interest
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
for example, the steering gear-to- Mrs. Hoover drove from their home at Stanford university to attend costs,
charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are de
frame bolts and the pitman arm
c
scribed as follows:
nut. They check the drag link and the ceremony.
That certain piece or parcel of land
A 15% reduction on all models of
tie rod cotter keys, and also the
situated in the Village of Grosse Pointe
Park, County of Wayne, Michigan, more
alignment of the emergency brake
ELDERLY CADDY
particularly described as:
radios of the following famous
cables. At the same time that
Lots One Hundred Fifty-One (151) and
One
Hundred
Fifty-Two
(152)
The
these under body operations are
Grosse Pointe Park Corporation's Subdiv
being performed seven points are
ision of part of Private Claim 379 be
MISS M^RY ANN PENNEY
makes.
tween
Jefferson
and
Mack
Avenues,
ac
being checked by other inspectors
Miss Mary Ann Penney, who
cording to the recorded plat thereof re
on the "upper body” and six more resided at ’376 South Harvey
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, in
on the lights and electrical con street, passed away Sunday after
Liber 30 of Plats, Page 8.
nections. —
DATED: May 14. 1937
noon, May 9, at the home of her
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
In testing the hydraulic brake nephew, Daniel F. Murray, 264
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
system, the lines are put under Ann street at the age of 85 years.
Anderson, Wilcox, Lacy & Lawson,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
a pressure of 500 pounds for She is survived by one sister,
1928
Buhl
Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
eight minutes, a tremendous load Mrs. Sarah Smith of South Lyon,
May 14, 21, 28, Jun^ 4, 11 18 25;
that could never be duplicated several nieces and nephews. The
July 2 9 16 23. 30; August 6,
by the strongest driver. It repre I body was brought to the Schra
Anderson. Wilcox, Lacy & Lawson,
sents a safety factor of at least der funeral home, from which
Attorneys for Mortgagee
10-to-one.
1928 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
place funeral services were held
can be had this month only at our new NORGE
No detail is too small to escape Wednesday. May 12, at 2 p.m.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
attention.
Every
nut,
bolt
and
Interment was made in Riverside
APPLIANCE STORE which is now operating
Defaults having been made (and such de
screw is inspected. The air press cemetery. Rev. Walter Nichol offaults having continued for more than
ure in the spare tire is right, and ciated.
ninety days) in the conditions pf a certain
at 748 Starkweather Avenue.
mortgage made by Michael ' Gurski, a
the trunk cover hinge is WQrking
*
widower (sometimes known as Michael
freely. The key is in the ignition
Gorski) of Detroit, Wayne County. Mich
igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
lock waiting for a quarter turn
You can choose any radio as low as $5.00
CHALMER ALLAN TRIMBLE
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
-to tlje right. A step on the starterChalmer Allan Trimble, form
ized under the laws of the United States
down and the balance at $4.50 per month.
ator and the response will be the erly of Plymouth, who was residof America, dated February 13th, 1934,
and recorded In the office of the Register
same in any one of the company's ing at 519 Novi road, Novi, passed
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
10 assembly plants—a sweet run I away suddenly Tuesday evening.
February 15th, 1934, in Liber 2689 of
Mortgages, on Page 443, and said mort
ning motor and a car that is May 11. He was the husband of
gagee having elected under the terms of
ready to go.
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
Mrs. Naomi M. Trimble, and
cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
j father of Dee Ellsworth; Beatrice
Four principal types of camera , D. Ruff and Ray R. Trimble. The
now are being used by most ama i body was brought to the Schnader
Known only as “Jim,” this eightyteur photographers: box with , funeral home. Plymouth. Funeral
fitted focus: folding with bellows j arrangements had not been two-year-old man is one of the most Your children are Am
and movable focus scale; reflex . made at the time this issue went picturesque figures of the British
bassadors
748 Starkweather Avenue—Next to Kroger’s
golfing world. A caddy at the Sunwith focusing through ground ; to press.
nindale links near London, Jim is on And they will represent
glass; and miniature taking tiny
the
job
rain
or
shine
with
an
pmpictures for erilargement.
Your thoughts, care and
brella as standard equipment. •
WILLIAM E. FARLEY
teaching
William E. Farley, who resided L. J. MURPHY ATTENDS
(They cost you not a cent)
at 275 Adams street, passed away
But
manners and7 good teach
ANN
ARBOR
MEETING
suddenly Wednesday evening,
ing
May 12, at the age of 72 years.
We Are Grateful
L.
J.
Murphy,
secretary
of
the
He was the husband of Mrs.
With lack in proper dress
Blanch Campbell Farley. The Plymouth Chamber of Commerce,
. body was brought to the Schra was in Ann Arbor Fridaj attend Will handicap them greatly
for Your Interest
der funeral home, from which ing the Michigan Conference of In being a success.
place funeral services will be held
Sunday, May 16, at 2 p.m. In Trade Association Executives
terment will be in Newburg cem held at the League building in co
in Our New
Northville
etery with the Rev. P. Ray Nor operation with the University of Theatre Bldg.
ton officiating.
“The Shop Exclusively
Michigan school of business ad
For Children”
ministration.
v Location!
STARKWEATHER

which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed t'o be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and in
terest the sum of THREE THOUSAND
FOUR HUNDRED NINETY NINE
AND 13/100 DOLLARS (53499.131 and
no suit or proceeding at law or in "equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to t^e Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Wednesday. August—LIth. 1937 at
12 o’clock noon, Eastern Standard Time
at the Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne County Building, in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
being the place of holding the Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum

or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
to the terms of said mortgage, and all
legal costs, charges and expenses, in
cluding vi attorney's fee, which premises
are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Four Hundred Sixty-three (463)
Seymour & Troester's Michigan Avenue
Subdivision, of part of Private Claim 719.
according to the plat thereof recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
I Wayne County, Michigan, in Liber 28 of
’ Plats, page 86.
I DATED: May 14th. 1937.
!
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
1 Anderson. Wilcox. Lacy & Lawson.
I Attorneys for Mortgagee
1928 Buhl Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
May 14. 21. 28. June 4. 11 18 25;
*
July 2 9 16 23. 30; August 6.

Legal Notice

SKIN DISEASES

Allan Hoover Takes Bride

If you’re going to varnish
floors
Get the Best—The varnish made ex
pressly for that purpose—No. 400
Waterspar, Quick Drying, Floor Var
nish.
TRY HOLLAWAY’S FIRST

Hollaway’s Wall Paper
*263 Union Street

Phone 28

1937 RADIO
PRICES CUT
to the bone

Obituary

Phllcos-R C A
Detrolas

Mid-west
Mercantile Co.

JackS Jill Jingles

Jack & Jill Shop

—Photo by Ball

CLYDE E. SMITH

—Photo by BalL

We appreciated having you stop to see us on our opening day—
and we hope that you will make stopping here a regular habit.
Hudson-T erraplane
Headquarters—
DRIVE THESE CARS ONCE
And you’ll never be satisfied until one
belongs to yon—
CALL US FOR A DEMONSTRATION

Complete Super Service
ONE STOP FOR ANYTHING
You Need—Gas —• Oil — Tires —Bat
teries — Wash — Greasing, Etc.
STOP HERE FOR SERVICE

SMITH MOTOR SALES
PHONE 440
_________________

P. T. A. NOTES

BERYL H. SMITH

285 N. MAIN ST.

Miss Maletia Hutzel of the
state department of health is ex
pected in Plymouth on Monday,
May 17 to give two talks, the
first to the high school girls dur
ing the afternoon, and the sec
ond at the Starkweather P. T. A.
meeting at 7:30 in the evening.
Since Miss Hutzel comes to Plym
outh with many successful years
: of experience as a representative
of the department of health in
the schools of Michigan, her
j talks should be especially helpful
to anyone interested in child
health problems.
J

The P..T. A. is not restricted
to members. Anyone interested
is. cordially Invited to attend.
Mrs. Edna O’Connor will be in
charge 6f the music.

Prepare for Outdoor Wear and
Tear on Complexion and Hair
Complimentary “Bree” Facials
10:30 to 6
Thursday, May 20, 1937

features the most amazing advanc
es in refrigeration engineering—

Only One Moving Part
Air Conditioning
In DeLuxe Models

Extra Large Ice Compartment
10 lbs; at one freezing

Removable Shelves
Dial Temperature Indicator
and—of course—CARRENE the
super safe refrigerant that makes
your home safe from accidental
leakage—
See these Refrigerators on display
and let us tell you about our tradein allowances up to $40.00 on your
old refrigerators—
128 E. Main Street

The

The Moderne Beauty Shop

Northville Electric
Shop

324 N. Harvey St.
Phone 669
Exclusive Distributors “Bree” Cosmetics in Plymouth

Northville, Michigan

Call 669 for appointment No charge for work or materials.

GENUINE GABRIELEEN PERMANENTS
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00
“BREE” FACIALS — SHAMPOO AND
FINGER WAVES—MARCELLING—MANICURING

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, May 14, 1937

Plymouth Loses
Mary Ann Penney
Final rites were held at the
Schrader funeral home Wednes
day afternoon for Mary Ann
Penney, pioneer Plymouth resi
dent, who died Sunday at the

PUFF! PUFF!

SALES of “Gone with the
Wind,”, already breezing into
the millions, get an additional
boost since the book won the
Pulitzer Prize. You could al
most call it a "second wind”
to be gone with!
YOUR WORLDLY GOODS
are liable to be “gone with the
wind” . . . fire-danger is ever
present. INSURE with us—so
that, if fire DOES strike, you
will suffer no loss. Actually,
this insurance is moderately
priced. Consult us!

’XjFJ ** COMPLETE AGENCy
INSURANCE BONDS

BEAL ESTATE

193 5 MAIN ST

PHONE658

age of 85 at the home of her
nephew, Dan Murray.
Rev. Walter Nichol officiated at
the funeral.
Miss Penney was born February
14, 1852, at Bushville, Orange
county, New York, and came to
Plymouth at the age of four with
her parents, the late Benjamin
F. and Emna Penney. For many
years Miss Penney was an expert
dressmaker and was known
! throughout the city.
| She i^' survived by one sister,
Mrs. S^rah Smith, of South Ly{ ons, andXhy several nieces and
nephews including Mr. Murray,
I Mrs. William Pfeifer, Czar Pen
ney and Glenn Penney, all of
: Plymouth.

The first electric lighted train
in America was put into service
on the Pennsylvania lines in
1887.

That Good Gulf Gasoline
See the "Sign of the Orange Disc"

THIS IS CLEAN-UP WEEK
Have your car washed, polished and greased.
BUY ON TIMEFirestone Tires
Zenith Radios

SEGNITZ & RODMAN
260 S. Main St.
Plymouth, Mich.

342 Rogers St.
Northville, Mich.

ffiiiitiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

For Your Future Home —
or For Investment. ..

BUY YOUR LOT NOW
in
ROSEDALE

GARDENS

Prices of choice lots in Rosedale Gardens are increasing
rapidlv—BUT ARE STILL ONLY ABOUT HALF OF NOR
MAL OR PRE-DEPRESSION PRICES.
Here, in Detroit’s smartest West-Side community you find all
the factors which make the value of home sites increase:
protection from encroachment by less desirable houses and
neighbors; location of important industrial enterprises on the
West Side. New homes are being started here almost daily.
All are bringing junior executives and key men to Rosedale
Gardens, which is coming to be known as a suburban com
munity with city conveniences, where American families with
high standards and high ideals
can live with pride.

PRICES
GO UP

A limited number of lots re
mains— prices increase May
24th. Until then, as little as $70
down buys a beautiful home|LjB
,ite in ^o8€^a'e hardens . . .
Come prepared!.. . Bring your
down payment! Lot Head
quarters: 9816 Cranston Avenue, Rosedale Gardens. Plymouth
Road Office: 1 mile West of Middle Belt Road.

I

A service station in upper New
York has installed shower baths
and dressing rooms in which
tourists may take showers and re
The marriage of Myrtle Drews, fresh themselves. —As a result,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert sales of all products have increas
Drews, of Northville, formerly of ed tremendously.
Plymouth, and George Richard
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
As a qualification for voting,
Richardson, of Northville, was every state in the union requires
quietly solemnized Saturday, May residence for a given period of
1, at Belleville, Rev. William
Richards, a former pastor of the "time before an election. Regis
Northville Methodist church per tration must bear out such resi
forming the ceremony.
dence, to prevent- frauds.
The happy couple was attended
by Pauline Foreman and Melvin
Mitchell, of Northville.
A wedding dinner followed at
the home of the bride’s grand
mother, Mrs. Chris Drews, on
Starkweather avenue, Plymouth,
after which the young people and
the bride’s father, Albert Drews
left for a brief stay at Mio, re
turning Sunday.
Mr. w and Mrs. Richardson will
reside*on. High street? in North
ville. They have the best wishes
of their many friends, in both
Northville and Plymouth, for a
long, happy, wedded life.
•*

Indians Honor Champ Jim Braddock

MEN’S CLUB SPONSORS
MUSICAL JUNE 2
The Methodist Men’s club of
Plymouth is sponsoring a pro
gram given by the combined Glee
clubs of Plymouth, Northville,
Walled Lake and Clarkston which
consists of about 75 voices, men
and women. This promises to be
one of the best musical programs
that has been heard in Plymouth
as it has an unusual combination
of numbers that everyone likes
and will be presented as only a
well trained glee club under the
capable direction of Leslie Lee of
Northville and Charles Hutton of
Walled Lake could present them.
This program to be given in the
Plymouth high school auditorium
Wednesday, June 2, 1937 at 8 p.m.

I il

Shelden Sons Sales Company

Heavyweight Champion Jim Braddock was recently inducted into the
tribe of the Lac Courte Orreille Indians near Stone Lake, Wis., where he
did his preliminary training for the coming fight with Joe Louis. The
champion was named “Che-Me-Ga-Ze-We-Ne-Ne,” meaning chief fighting
man. Next to him is Alex Martin, head man of the tribe.

Ferris Institute
Holds Reunion

Should I Go To College?” Other
numbers include a welcome ad
dress by George Straayer, Mus
kegon, president of the “500”
club, and selections by the band
led by Jack Davis.
Reservations for the alumni
banquet, sponsored by the Me
costa chapter, and the college day
luncheon sponsored by the Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce, should,
be sent to the office of President
Ward not later than May 15.

AUCTION SALE
On account of sickness I will
sell at public auction on the
farm known as the Richard
Smith farm located on ‘the
Middle Belt road. Vi mile north
of Plymouth road on

Next door to First National Bank

Expert Service on all makes oi radios

RADISHES,------------------------- 3 bunches 10c

LaChoy
Bean

Sprouts
2 cans 15c

Gingle Ale
12

Home Grown

Asparagus

12c

BANANAS, —'------------------------ ... 4 lbs. 23c
GREEN ONIONS,--------------- 3 bunches 10c
Fresh

Yukon

12:30 p.m.

R. S. Smith, Jr.,

Now located at
831 PENNIMAN AVENUE

STRAWBERRIES,_______________ qt. 19c

Wednesday,
May 19, 1937 .
4 Milch Cows
2 Guernseys, 5 yrs. old, fresh
2 Jerseys, 5 yrs. old, milking,
Due August 30
1' Team Good Work Horses
1 Double Harness
10 Plymouth Rock Hens
100 Bu. Com
15 Bu. Oats
One-Horse Hay Rake
1 Plow
1 Set Lever Drags
Wagon, Iron Wheel, low down,
New.
1 2-Horse Cultivator
1-Horse Cultivator
1 Ton Hay, Alfalfa, baled
Quantity New Plank Lumber
Neck Yokes
Milk Cans
Milk Pails Washing Machine
Chicken Wire
Some Household Furniture
2 Galvanized Tubs, 8 and 10
feet long
6 Acres New Seeding Alfalfa
SVz Acres Red Clover
4K< Acres Timothy and Al
falfa. mixed
ZV» Acres Timothy and Alfalfa,
mixed.
2 20-gallon Crocks
Glass Chum
Many other articles too num
erous to mention.
TERMS OF SALE—CASH
E. C. SMITH, Auctioneer

Daggett’s Radio Service

Pineapples 2 23c

I New Jersey will be penalized by
! the federal government for di
: verting into other funds money
' received through collection of li1 cense fees and qther motoring
1 taxes.

Programs for the first annual
alumni and all college day at
Ferris Institute, May 19. released
today, name President M. S.
Ward and Dean Roy Newton as
the principal speakers.
This is the first effort made to
bring alumni of the school into CAVALRY LOSES HORSE
i
an active part of the commence IN THIS SECTION
If you find a horse browsing
ment exercises. It is planned to
formulate a state-wide organiza around your front lawn any one ‘
tion of Ferris alumni associations of these mornings don’t hesitate .
during the business session. The to ask him in and keep him oc-'
program of the day for alumni cupied until you have time to call,
who return will include an ad Lt. Cass Kershaw, who is chief of •
dress by President M. S. Ward, the searching party looking for
registration, roll call of chapters, this animal. It seems a light bay
welcome address by Fred Ashley, horse belonging to the Cavalry'
president of Mecosta county unit located on Joy road, strayed
alumni chapter, community sing away from the stables last Tues
ing led by Jack Davis, short talks day and since that time there
by members of alumni groups, has been no word of it^The horse;
and selections by. the band, also a carries the USC brand'on the left ,
shqulder and M916 on the neck.'
business session.
Climaxing the day's events will '• Dr. Kershaw says that cavalry,
be the alumni banquet in the members will appreciate any in-!
gymnasium at 6:30 p.m. Out-1 formation as to the whereabouts
standing speakers and musical . of the horse.
numbers have been secured.
On college day, seniors from
all high schools within a radius |
of 60 miles will be guests of the
institute. This day is set aside
Miss May Hudson, who re
to acquaint visitors wth purposes cently returned to her home in
and traditions of the school. Lansing from a winter sojourn in
Members of the “500” club will Daytona Beach, Florida, visited
act as student guides for the her sister, Mrs. Alfred White, and
visitors.
5
niece, Grace England, Monday.
Following registration and a Miss Hudson had the pleasure of
college luncheon sponsored by spending two days sight seeing
the Junior Chamber of Com in Washington, D. C., while en
merce, the- guests will return to a route from Florida.
program in the main assembly
hall. Dean Roy Newton will de
Mrs. Richard Neale and daugh
liver the principal address, “Why ter, Priscilla, returned from Riv
erside, Illinois last week. While
away Mrs. Neale was guest solo
Plymouth Golf League ist at a Sunday evening service,
in the Moody Memorial church,
Begins Play Next
in Chicago, singing to an au
Week
dience of 4,000 people. Rev. Neale
who has been in Florida for some
MONDAY, 6:15 p.m.
time is on his way home, visit
Wild & Co. vs. Hillside
Sanitary Bakery No. 1 vs. Bill’s ing his parents at Cleveland, Ohio
Market.
for a few days, enroute.
TUESDAY, 6:15 p.m.
In many states, instead of fin
Sanitary Bakery No. 2 vs. Pen
ing a chronic speeder, author
niman Allen
ities install governors that will
A & P vs. Barbers
in now way impede pulling power
WEDNESDAY, 6:15 p.m.
and acceleration.
Harold Coolman vs. Banner
Beer.
Plymouth Mail vs. Plymouth
Plating Works.

Locals

Page'S

Myrtle Drews Marries
George Richardson

; t 79c

Peas

3 bs 25c

SANDWICH BRREAD,___24 oz. loaf 10c
FIG-FILLED COFFEE CAKE,______15c
Iona PORK and

Clapps

BABY FOOD
6

cans

47C

Beechnut

COFFEE

ib. 29c

2

Beans

cans

ISc

TOMATO JUICE,________3 large cans 25c
HEINZ CATSUP,______________ large 16c

Ovaltine

29c

RED CIRCLE COFFEE,_________lb. 20c
FRESH EGGS,___________________ doz. 20c

Shredded
WHEAT

White House

2 pkgs.23c

NORTHERN TISSUE,________4 rolls 19c

Milk

s',,

4 ■” 25c

CLIMAX WALL CLEANER, .. 3 cans 25c

ERTIL1ZERS

Clerks Week Next Week!
HERE ARE JUST A FEW SAMPLES
Iona Flour,__ . ______
Keyko Oleo, . ... . 2 lbs.
Grapefruit,
- . 2 cans
-2 cans
Kraut,
A-Penn Oil

Sugar,
- ... 25 lbs. $1.27
Ann Page Dressing, ____qt. 29c
Tomatoes,______ . 4 cans 25c
. 3 cans 25c
Iona Peas, —
Crisco,_-________ . 3 lbs. 55c
2 cans 25c
Tuna Fish, _____

79c
27c
17c
19c

—

Dog Food,_____

6 cans 25c

STOCK UP AND SAVE NEXT WEEK!

Friday - MEAT SPECIALS - Saturday
Long Island Ducklings ,b 19c
ELEVATOR CORP.

BEEF STEW,_______________ 1_______-_________ 2 lbs. for 25c
VEAL STEW,_______________________________________ lb. 15c

Leg of Lamb
BREEZE
INN
Grand Opening, Saturday, May 15

VEAL STEAK,---------- ------------------------------------------------lb. 21c
HAMBURGER, fresh ground_____________________ 2 lbs. 25c

Lake Trout

Fresh Caught
Dressed

lb.

21c

PORK LOIN, rib end, 3 lb. average____________________ lb. 23c
LARD, Pure Bulk, Market Only_________________ 2 lbs. for 25c

DINE and DANCE
Ford Road, East of Canton Center Road
FOX BROS. ORCHESTRA

A & P FOOD STORE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth. Michigan
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LIBERTY MARKET

M. E. Circle No. 1
Meets May 3

Time Off From the Spanish War

Frjday, May 14. 1937

Interesting

For more than 10 years, Rut
land, one of England’s smallest ■
counties, has had no civil cases j
173 Liberty Street
Approximately 50 young ladies
or prisoners for trial at her as- |
. and their mothers met at the
sizes.
'
home of Mrs. Wilbur Hill on the
The Shell-Mex House, London,
[ evening of May 3. Following the
I office building, contains 148 win
usual business meeting of the
dows, 365 steel doors, 700 wooden
Circle bf the Methodist church
doors, and more than 20 miles
a lovely program was enjoyed.
of hot and cold water pipes. Its
We smoke all our own
Mrs. William Lyndon, the oldest
elevators carry 10,000 persons in
mother present, recited very beau
an hour.
HAMS and BACON
tifully two poems, one extolling
Diet is as necessary for the ca
mother, the second describing the
nary as for the human who wants
joys of spring. A trio consisting
to preserve health. Canaries sing
Whole or Shank Half
: of Mrs. Clifford Cline. Mrs. Roy
, better when their weight is right.
SMOKED HAMS,................. lb. 24c ! Fisher and Mrs. Gladys Kreiger.
Manicuring canary nails just right
accompanied by Miss Carol
is an adjunct of the happy bird.
Campbell sang "Thanks Be to
China and India are the world's
lb. 25c God". Mrs. Kreiger then delighted
BONELESS ROLLETTS,
leading rice producers, with Ja
i those present with two lovely
pan ranking third. Japan's crops
I solos, one a lullaby, the other a
are supplemented by imports of
Picnic Cut
| song honoring Mother.
the commodity.
Morphine more powerful arid
Through the assistance of Mrs.
PORK ROAST,....................... lb. 17c ’ Walter
safer than that formerly used has
Asman a very charming
been patented by a University of
i guest speaker had been procured.
Virginia scientist.
Koo Chang of ShangCREAMERY BUTTER,
lb. 32c !i ahai.MissSheWeispoke
.JJyo loyalist militiamen in the front line trenches before Madrid
of various Chi
The most unique sportsmen's
nese customs and then passed crouch behind their sandbags and read two books they picked up on their organization has been formed at
way up from the rear during a temporary lull in the fighting. The man Manistee, Michigan. It is known
among
her
hearers
some
views
of
PURE LARD,........... 2 lbs. for 29c beautiful Chinese scenes, temples, at the left has kep* his gun in plate, and the other has his where he can as the World’s Worst Fishermen's
etc. She readily responded to the get it quickly.
club. The organization was
many questions asked and every
formed at. a meeting of fishermen
Sun Maid
one felt much better acquainted
[at Loken's camp on Pine river.
Seedless Raisins,........ 2 lbs. for 25c with China after enjoying this The young women of this Cir
Louisiana annually supplies the
charming native of the Far East. cle have been "doing things" of
i rest of the world with 2,000,000 j
frogs.
j
Corsages were presented to the late. They held a very successful
Sun Maid
Iri the southern states, prior to j
oldest and youngest mothers and bake sale Satifrday, May 8. A
group of ten will motor to Lapeer.
I
the
Civil
War,
several
thousand
to
Miss
Wei
Koo
Chang.
Sweet
Black Currants, ........2 lbs. for 29c
Negro slaves were owned by free
peas were given to all the mothers Michigan Tuesday night. May 11
, Negroes.
and daughters and then dainty to be guests of the Mary and
Psychologists say that the in—j,
cookies ffn* ice cream were ser Martha Circle of the M. E. church
Plymouth Schrader’s opened
ved. Miss Ada Daggett assisting of that city and an expedition to their 1937 season with a win over ability of som.e children to learn
Greenfield village is being ar
from books is normal.
Mrs. Hill as hostess.
ranged by a sub-division of this the Farmington Merchants. With
The largest livestock market in
group for Saturday afternoon. six pitchers .in the starting line the world is the Union stockyards 1
May 15. Anyone interested in up. it was doubtful as to the hit in Chicago.
ting
power
of
the
Schrader
team.
joining this expedition please con
The heart of a normal adult
Grant Stimpson’s
tact either Miss Margaret Clfem- Simmons and Trimble were the pumps about one gallon of blood j
ens or Mrs. Miller Ross and trans heavy hitters for the day with , a minute.
Barber Shop
portation will be arranged for. two singles and a double. Blon | Timber wolves sometimes have '
dell. acting manager, had a triple, j been broken and trained to draw f
single and three bases ’ on balls, sleds. '
Solicits your patronage
while “Chuck” Epps, one of the
U. S. army bombing planes can '
Service that
six pitchers in the lineup con | carry
single bombs ‘weighing 2,000
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Aldrich and tributed a single and double.
Satisfies
1 pounds.
cfaughter,
were
Sunday
guests
of
Ed Sinta started on the mound
IMPROVE YOUR HOME
Let
us hope the shock wasn't
Mil', and Mrs. Milo Corwin.
for Schrader’s but poor support too great for the wives who found
157 Liberty Street
Plymouth, Michigan
[ Mr. and Mrs. John Bordine resulted in his leaving the game bills in the mail foi' the present
WITH A GOOD ROOF
and family of Detroit and Miss in the sixth inning. Carrol Lee I hubby gave them for Christmas.
! Ava Lautenslager spent Sunday finished the game and was cred 1 Common hatchery practice is
• An attractive roof: of sturdy
PHONE 107
[
with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bordine. ited with the victory.
i to set 40 per cent more eggs than
appearance; color to harmonize
Plymouth-Schrader* .
i the number of chickens expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie
with the style of your house; a
' Milk kept in a roomy, shallow
AB
R
H
E
“Say
It
With
J
entertained
relatives
from
Detroit
protection for your home and its
Blondell, c. 3b ....3
3
2 0 ' basin will remain sweet longer
| Sunday.
contents; and a roof at reasonable
Schifle. rf ..............4
0 0 0 [ than if put in a jug.
Heide’s
Flowers”
cost, are the things you get in
; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Combell- Lee, If. p ................6
One thing the farmer can be
0 0 0
eck of Lansing and Miss Theresa, Simmons, ss, If ... 6
US G Asphalt Shingles.
1
3 3 : sure of is that no city slicker will
Combelleck of Owosso spent the Trimble, 3b, lb ...6
2
3 1 j ever win the corn-husking champCall and let us show you the
“For All Occasions”
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. German, 2b. ss .... 6
1
1 0 ! ionship.
actual shingles. You’ll see why
Dnnstan.
Pankow. lb ...’.. 3
0 0 2
Learn from your mistakes, but
we recommend them.
Quantity and Quality
1 2 0 don’t cry over them. We best re
Miss Luella West of Dearborn Epps, cf ................. 6
0 0 0 deem the past by forgetting it.—
spent the week-end with Mrs. Sinta. p ................3
zIs Our Motto
Clark, rf ................1
0 0 0 Elbert Hubbard.
Louisa West.
Williams, c ............1
2 0 0
Thorough preparation of your
Edward Daley of Detroit spent Bowers, 2b ............2
Florist
1
1 0 car for winter is wise, not only
the week-end with Douglas Bur
Mill & Liberty Sts.
for economy but for safety as
rell.
47 11 12 6 well.
Egg Mash...................................... $2.85
The mother and daughter ban
Phone 137-J Plymouth quet held at the church house Farmington
Scratch Feeds..............................$2.85
AB R H E
last Thursday evening was largely
Don’t Fail to Try
W. Rozenboom, 3b.5
2
2 2
attended.
16% Dairy Feed...........................$1.95
G. Hoffmeyer, cf .5
0 2 1
THE CROSLEY
C. HEIDE, Florist
Several
from
here
attended
Get Your Supply Today
2 0
X-ER-VAC
achievement day at Northville Cox, c ..................... 5
Neubert,
rf
............4
2
0
Training school Wednesday.
Hair Treatment?
Caudell.
2b
............5
1
1
Guaranteed
to Stop Falling
The Ladies Aid society met
1
1 4 Hair and Dandruff.
with Mrs. Allen Bordine Thurs- R. Rozenboom, ss .5
A Free Trial Will Convince
I day afternoon. A potluck supper B. Rozenboom, lb .4
1
1 ' 2 You.
, was served.
Himmelspach, If .. 4
0 0
CURLEY’S BARBER
Dorman, p ........... 3- 0 1
Tonquish Creek, Michigan
SHOP
L. Hoffmeyer, .... 0 1
0
139 W. Liberty St.
it a quick look and I got madder headwaters. Thats where the
BULLETIN!
Plymouth, Michigan
! Mrs. Archie Collins entertained
'40 10 10 9
The BREEZE editor has gone ! and madder. Wasn't it disgustin’ J democrates first heard the word at a 1. o’clock luncheon at her ,
bank robber hunting, so there | This ain't go’in to be any short | "liquid”. And they better tell Matt : home on Sheridan avenue Tues- i
tussle
either,
it
looks
to
me
like
Powell
to
keep
that
moose
head
will be no news items this weeic
day in honor of Miss Margaret'
The editor says it’s a shame to a long battle. Course if it comes away from the creek if they don't I Housman, a bride-elect. The
Bills Market
think that the police haven’t to trench warfare, they got me wapt it’s eyes tef blink and run. i home was most attractive with its
584 Starkweather Avenue*
caught the fellows who came drawing to a bob tailed flush. Even a dead moose has got sojne 1 many bouquets of lovely spring
Phone
239
We Deliver
right into our town and gagged They can drop into their own rights. Even if they don’t pay I flowers. Bunco was played durCROSS
and
BLACKWELLS
our bankers. It ain't so much as ditch and who’d want to go in taxes and vote; what the----- .
ing the afternoon after which
If they ever plant red horse in |j the
to what they got, but to think after em. Gas? They got plenty
bride-to-be had the pleasure
TOMATO JUICE
they gagged 'em—that’s the worst o’ that stuff too. And maybe they that "cold, clear water” they is I of opening the many lovely gifts
No. 5 Tins
Quarts
No. 1 Tins
crime of all, so he’s gone out want to scrap legal like. Well goin to turn to yellow dogs or I’m whiph the guests brought to her.
they
got
me
sparin
with
a
cane
out a gas. You can’t pull a trick j Those present were: Mrs. E. A.
bank robber hunting. There will
26c ea.
21c ea.
3 for 23c
be lots of good news next week. in one hand and a crutch under like that on any kind a fish, un i Housman. Mrs. Walter Kingsley,
my off arm if they want to law less it’s Taylor’s carp. They aint
i Mrs..Gfeorge MacPhee, Mrs. Marie
it out. Looks to me as they got so fussy.
NEWS FLASH!
I Hartung, Mrs. George Mott, Mrs.
most of the lawyers in town on
And why don’t Abe Goldstein J William Grammel, Mrs. Thomas
Here’s one important item The their staff. I guess they got me
REED’S RESTAURANT
BREEZE cannot leave out this short fer the time bein but I pay and Doc Butz work togather? Gardner, Mrs. Earl Gray, Mrs. A.
week. Some years ago, late one taxes and I vote so what the----- ? One is snoopin around beauty | Goldstein. Mrs. Linton Proctor,
Is The Place to Eat
afternoon just before it was get
I spose I could get the police shows and the other is eyeing ! Mrs. Reka Mining. Mrs. Lydia
Quantity and Quality Food
ting dark, two Indians arrived in to rope me off a comer fer next carnival queens with high geered Drews, Mrs. Buster Roach of
SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNERS ON SUNDAYS
Tqpquish Creek with a medicine Saturday night and I could get a glasses. All fer no good. One .bet Wayne, Mrs. George Reimer, of
show where they had been billed soap box and tell you about this ter keep on sellin night shirts' and Toledo, Ohio, and Mrs. Maynard
to do some Indian war dances for bunch direct lip to ear. But I the other watch our pulses. We is Housman of Ypsilanti.
REED’S RESTAURANT
• • •
a week. George Springer, who was don’t trust em. They’d most likely practically exposed to evrything
Phpne 9161
950 Starkweather
Members of the State club and
then chief of police of Plymouth give me and the soap box both with the big ditch in our lap. But
Comers met the Indians as they the hot foot. So I’m goin to spare I guess I aught to keep, shut up. the House and Senate club con
followed a cow path down back myself fer humanity and try to They pay taxes and vote so what sisting of wives of legislators and
of the town. They wanted to wake you public up right here in the ----- ?
know from Chief Tonquish if my own column. Don’t take me to
Here's somethin else. Stanley women members of state offices
A BIRD IN THE HAND —
chere was a creek here bearing lightly, this is serious business. Corbett wants to put in high of Lansing, gave a reception in
the name of their illustrious an Public business if you please. power lines from the wasted cur the Olds hotel Thursday in honor
Is worth two in your beard, Mr. Van Winkle.
cestor, Chief Tonquish. George Tonquish creek is your creek. It’s rent. That sounds like he had an of the governor, lieutenant gov-,
showed them the way down to steeped in history and everything ax at the grin stone. Why not emor and all state officers. The
How about going modern by cleaning that off
the creek. They took one look is steeped in it. Are you goin to use gas? You could catch enough
your face, and having Jewell’s do your suit!
and left at 5:15 for the west. have it drawn thru the mud by raw gas with a pitch fork to sup reception and luncheon was held
Phone 234
These are facts that Creek His this bunch with out even puttln ply the whole city if you had in the Wistaria room of the hotel:
torian Charles Finlan has un up your dukes? Are you goin to enough help. But don't look fer Phillip Holmes, stage and screen
covered during the past week.
them
fellows
to
help
you.
And
stick .with me and the EDITOR
star was the guest speaker. Mrs.
or are' you goin to stick in the they brag that they don’t eat
To show that the Creekers are creek? Your goin to get stuck crow. Maybe not. Maybe they got dlarence Elliott and Mrs. Elton
not afraid of competition, we are some where you might just as to learn to like it like I did with Eaton participated in the affair.
running another scurrilous article well have your choice.
olives. Well I got em taken little
this week right in The Tonquish
Just listen to some o the things nibbles and spittin it out. Maybe
Creek BREEZE about ourselves. the BREEZE had the gall to they’ll like it before I get thru
For Your Fresh
Who cares what they think or sling at us people last week. They dishen it out. I pay my taxes and
say, when the Creekers are out is goin to study xestockin it with I vote so what the----- ?
Salt and Smoked Meats
fighting with all their might and wild life like it used to be. Get
signed.
main for equal justice and purity that. Why everthing that flys or
The Tonquish phantom.
also choice Tender
of Tonquish Creek? Here’s that crawls uses it for it’s home base
P.S. They^takes great pleasure
k vulgar article about ourselves, right now. And they was thinkin in informin their readers that
Steaks
right where Tonquish Creek news of refusin membership to Bill they has got somebody to watch
ought to be:
Connor and he carried the first the editor-representative of there
Go to
As I was tellinyou folks I said pail of water to prime the dam competitor. Get that. They don’t
I’d just up and have my say and trickle when they started It nup- need bother. He is watched byrevWM. PFEIFFER
then .I’d -just let the BREEZE lay nin. The first Democratic meetin ery democrate in Lansing now and
148 Liberty St.
the dust but when the ma.iiman ever held in the State of Mich, that’s most everybody. I guess I
brought my copy last week I give was called to order by Bill at ltfs told you he is republican.

Special for Friday & Saturday

Bissel Sweepers $2.98 up
Make this your headquarters for

Neptune Out-Board Motors, 2 h.p.
Silent Rubber Tire Lawn Mowers
ANNOUNCING
The new 1900 Whirlpool Washer, $49.50 Model,
Friday and Saturday only

$42.50
We remove, glaze and install glass

Plymouth Hardware Co.
— We Deliver —
Phone 198
Corner Starkweather and Liberty Sts.

Schrader’s Win
Opening Game

Cherry Hill

ECKLES

COAL &

SUPPLY CO.

Feed Specials

THE TONQUISH CREEK BREEZE

BEYER PHARMACY
165 Liberty St.

Phone 211

■nu^i.ira

Your Red & White Food Stores
SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK-END,
MAY 14 and 15

Society

Quaker Brand Is Your Guarantee ot Quality
Fruit Cocktail, No. 1 can----- —-------------------19c
Grapefruit, fancy pack No. 2 cans_________13c
Pure Strawberry Preserves, 20 oz. jar---------25c
Pure Raspberry Preserves, No. 2 cans----- 25c
Pure Peach Preserves, 20 oz. jar--------------- 25c
Whole Beets, No. 2 cans__________________ 17c

QUAKER COFFEE

29c

Medium or Drip grind. 1 lb. vacuum can
No Nik glass Tumbler free with each poind.

Carnation Milk, tall cans---------------------------- 7c
Soft-A-Silk Super Cake Flour, 44 oz. pkg. _ 27c
Crisco, Super Creamed, 1 lb. can--------------- 23c

KCORN FLAKES X ell
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, try them with
strawberries, 2 pkgs.________________ -— 23c
Michigan Granulated Sugar, 5 lb. bag---------29c
Sunshine Graham Crackers, 1 lb. pkg.---------18c
Old Dutch Cleanser, chases dirt, 4 cans for _ 27c
Royal Baking Powder, 6 oz. can 23; 12 oz. can 38c

Try t'ieischmann’s Ye^ast for Radiant Health
FREE DELIVERY

GAYDE BROS. PENNIMAN Mkt
181 Liberty St.

Groceries and Meat*
gsg penniman Ave

PHONE 53

Phone 272

t

c.
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Saturday night and Sunday in to the little Aldriches great, great
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church to Mrs. William. Smith and Mrs.
the J. F. Root home. For break great grandmother" Mabie in New
Scientist—Sunday morning serv- —Morning prayer and sermon, 10 Paine. The mother with the
fast Sunday morning the waffles, York state.
ice, 10:30. Sunday chool at 10:30. a.m. Church school 11:15 a.m. youngest daughter was Mrs. Hazel
as a special treat, were baked
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Huston of
Pupils received up to the age of Ladies guild will meet at the Bassett with Ardith Elaine who is
in waffle irons which have been Walled lake with their son. Ralph
twenty, years. Wednesday evening home of Mrs. Paul Ware, 1017 six weeks old. The- youngest
in Mrs. Root's family for more visited at the Carmon Roots Sun
Holbrook. Wednesday. May 19, 2 mother with the most daughters
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH— the Loyal Daughters will be held testimony service. 8:00.
than 105 years. They-- belonged day afternoon.
was Mrs. Alice Snyder with four. 1 Little Barbara Lower is smilLoya Sutherland, minister. Morn on Tuesday evening at the home
"Mortals and Immortals" will p-mx
The youngest mother present was ! ing over the baby brother that
ing worship at 10 o'clock. Ser of Mrs. Agnes Ericsson, on. Maple be the subject of the lessonmon subject. "Some Wasted street, first house west of the sermon in all Christian Science SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH Mrs. Catherine Green Burtell. A , came to her house May 3. Arnold
Gains”. Text, "The slothful man Episcopal church building.
churches throughout the world on —Praise and preaching service, prize was given to four genera Earl is his name and his parents
roasteth not that which he took
the Bible sundas■morning at 10:30 o'clock tions ■ present. They were Mrs. „re Mr. and Mrs. James Lowe;
Sunday, May 16.
in hunting.” Prov. 12: 27. Some METHODIST EPISCOPAL church citations is this passage (Ps. 37:- Pentecost, the Birthday of the Winifred Norris and her two on Ridge road.
body has said that a proverb —P. Ray Norton, pastor. 6:30 18): “The lord knoweth the days Church, will be the sermon daughters, her mother. Mrs.
Mrs. Rose Heeney and her
does not want to preach, it wants a.m., Epworth league breakfast. of the upright: and their in theme. Bible school, ll:'45 a.m. Bradt. and her grandmother, Mrs. granddaughter. Corinne Clark of
to picture. Here is compressed 10:00 a.m.. morning worship. heritance shall be for ever." Cor “The Forbearance of Isaac", Gen Paine. The mothers and daugh Northville are visiting this week
parable in which we will find a 11:30 a.m.. Sunday school. 7:00 relative passages to be read from esis 26: 12-25. Memory verse: ters wish to thank the men, who at Angus Heeney’s. Corinne has a
lesson for you. Bible school at p.m.. Epworth league. Circle No. 2 the Christian Science text-book, “Blessed are the peacemakers: served them so nicely.
new baby sister, whom she is
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Norris and not allowed to be with as she is
11:15. 6:30, meeting of the young of the Ladies’ Aid society will “Science and Health with Key to for they shall be called the chil
people. At this meeting we are to meet at the church Wednesday the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker dren of God". Matthew 5: 9. family visited their aunt, Mrs. recovering from whooping cough.
Hurry, hurry—put your dollars
study the life and work of John. with a potlufck luncheon. Circle Eddy, include the following (p. Hymn-sing, 7:30 o’clock on Sun- Elizabeth Grow in Lansing Sun
Twenty-two guests were enterthrough their paces at our Car
The meeting will be in charge of No. 3 will meet at the home of 336): “Immortal than was and is I day evening. Mother and daugh- day.
Phyllis Campbell, Pern Bower Mrs. William Bredin on Ross God’s image or idea, even the in | ter banquet. Friday evening. May
Ed Gillette who lived at the ' tained at the George Richwine
nival of Savings, featuring spe. cial price attractions on items
and Ramona Wilson. 7:30, the street. Circle No. 4 will meet at finite expression of infinite Mind, ,14 at 7:30 o’clock.
corner of Newburg and what was home Sunday. Mother’s day and
pastor of this church will be the home of Mrs. George Fischer and immortal man is coexistent
formerly known as King road, two birthdays, that of the daugh
□ rou’ll need all Summer. Make
ST. PAUL’S
EVANGELICAL died Sunday evening and was ter. Mrs. Wilfred Wilson of Ann
speaking at a meeting of the on Plymouth road. The youth and coetemal with that Mind.”
them
perform
unusual
feats of buying strength. Remember, ev
LUTHERAN church — Livonia buried Wednesday afternoon in Arbor and of Mr. Richwine’s
Washtenaw County Brotherhood choir sang last Sunday morning ,
erything is of dependable quality ... so come right in and
brother.
Perry
of
Plymouth,
were
Center. O. J. Peters, pastor. Serv Newburg cemetery, tie leaves
at Dixboro, and this pulpit will for the first time. It is purposed
SAVE with CONFIDENCE.
celebrated by the family gather
be filled by Rev. Mr. Nevins, pas to sing every Sunday from now SALEM CONGREGATIONAL ices in English on Sunday. May three sons and one daughter.
tor of the Methodist church at on. In the absence of the pastor church—Lucia M. Stroh. min 16. Welcome.
We are sorry to report that ing.
Mrs. George Richwine spent
Cherry Hill. Mid-week service who is spending two weeks in 1 ister. The splendid class of young
June Edwards is in University
ICY HOT Pint Vacuum Bottle,__________89c
on Wednesday evening at 7:30. Lansing teaching in the summer ■ people of our church will have ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN hospital with an infectedgland. Friday in Romulus at the home
We begin a study of the book of school for preachers, Rev. Walter j charge of the service next Sun church.—Edgar Hoenecke. pastor.
ICY HOT, Quart Vacuum Bottle________$1.49
Another lovely affair was given of her brother. Artie Johnson.
Hebrews. The monthly meeting of Nichol will teach the pastor’s ' day at 10:30 a.m. Come and wor Sunday services, 10:30 a.m. Sun for Miss Lydia Joy on Monday Mis. Johnson is ill.
Genuine Thermos Bottle, Pint___________98c
with them in this blessed day school. 9:30 a.m. Ladies Aid, afternoon. May 10 when Mrs.
Saturday afternoon Betsy Ross
class in religious education Pri- I ship
Lewis will;first Wednesday, 2:30 p.m. Mis- George Schmidt and Mrs. Elea entertained three little girl
Thermos Lunch Kit, with pint bottle___ $1.49
day morning at 10:15 for the two 1 service. Rev. C.
preach
the
sermon.
The
pastor
I
sion
society,
third
Wednesday,
nor Ingall gave a shower for her friends, and her cousin. Barbara
sessions, this week and next. On I
Tuesday. May 18 at 12:30 the with nine members of the church 12:00 p.m. Men's club, third Wed- at the home of Mrs; Schmidt. Oehring of Detroit, who was also
Twenty-one ladies attended this an overnight guest.
Ladies Aid is giving a May Morn- I will be attending the annual state nesday, 8:00 p.m.
----------- o_______
Sunday was Mrs. W. J. Asm an's
shower. Miss Joy was presented
ing Breakfast to which all ladies 1 conference of the Congregational I
MYSTERIOUS !
Christian churches of Michigan, j SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
her gifts in a very unique way. birthday and also the birthday of
are invited. A program will fol- j Friday
through Sunday, May 14 j Services Saturday afternoon at She was given a slip of paper her granddaughter. Betsy Ross. A
low. Reservations should be in to 16. Sunday
REVOLUTIONARY .»
school session con- Jewell-Blaich hall. Sabbath school
by next Sunday. Get your tickets venes at 11:45 a.m. Every teacher i 2 p.m. Bible school following, telling where each gift was hid ) dinner honoring both birthdays
den. somewhere in the house and ' and also Mother’s day was served
from Miss Spicer. Mrs. Jack Tay- I
and
her
Scholars
are urged .to at- ofnn
she had to locate each gift. A very in the Ross home. The dessert,
lor. Mrs. Squires. Mrs. Wileden or . fpnri TpsRfin- Fnrhpflranpp
nf I Testimony
P.m. study
at JeWell-Blalch
tend. Lesson. Forbearance ot
every Priday hall,
eve. lovely lunch was served at small consisting of three birthday cakes
from your circle leader.
Isaac. Genesis 26. 12-25. Golden ninK at various homes.
tables. The lunch consisted of and a Mother’s day cake and ice
text: Blessed are the peace- ‘
----------- 0----------salad, strawberry shortcake and ; cream, was served to additional
i guests, who were Mr. and Mrs.
ST.
MICHAEL’S
CHURCH- makers for they shall be called CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH— coffee.
children of God. Matthew 5: |Corner Hardenburg and North
On Tuesday afternoon. Miss i H. J. Morrow of Ann Arbor. Mr.
Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun the
11-12. The ladies of the church ; Holbrook avenue. At 7:30 this
days 8:00 apd 11:00 a.m. Holy are giving a "Spring Variety j Sunday evening, we cordially in- Joy was again honored when I and Mrs. Lyman Oehring and
j Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.m. Week Supper" next Thursday. May 20 vite you to attend with us. The Mrs. May Stevens entertained for 'Mrs. Annie Ames of Detroit,
ONLY ARVIN
her at the home of Mrs. Stella j The Circle in the Methodist
'day, 8:00 a.m. Confessions before in the town hall at 6 p.m. The
The limelight’s on our special choc
Park Baptist church Simmons. At this affair Miss Joy church of which Mrs. Miller Ross
1 each Mass. Catechism class after marvelous menu of fine spring Highland
CAR RADIO BAS IT
olate soda and it’s a treat worth
will., furnish the speaker and the received many lovely gifts. The ! is leader went to Lapeer Tuesj
first
Mass.
Benediction
after
sec
dishes,
splendid
roasts,
all
kinds
Doubles atation-gettiitg abil
special music. Sunday morning
jumping at. It’s got all
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint of salads, etc. pie, ice cream and worship is in charge of Mr. Cam- hostesses served a very dainty [ day night to meet with a group
ity . . . Filters out noise and
;
of
similar
interests.
the
flavory goodness
lunch,
thirty
ladies
attending
this
ment.
cake
will be most tempting. Mrs. :eron. a mission worker of Detroit. shower in honor of Miss Joy.
clarifies reception ... Vastly
_
i^kClaude Root and his grandthat only the finest in Large
improves tone quality.
Fred Melow will entertain the The time is 10 o'clock. ImmedMiss Viola Luttermoser spent ' father, Frank Truesdell were
gredients can give.
16 oz. Soda
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C. Ladies Auxiliary society Thurs-1 lately following this service the the week-end in Louisville, and j bitten by a dog last week ThursThis spring —a new enjoy
Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00 day afternoon and for a delicious Sunday school convenes (11:30 attended the Kentucky Derby. | day. The dog was killed and sent
ment in Car Radjo awaits you.
potluck
supper.
All
the
families
a.m.)
Young
people:
A
meeting
I
to
Ann
Arbor
for
examination.
and
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday
JLisrea to the new Arvin Car
Mrs. John B. Campbell of De
TOILETRIES
—SUNDRIES
Radio with the amazing Phan
nights at 7:30. and before each are cordially invited. The Junior just for you is held at 6:30 on troit is spending a few days with ' and was found to have rabies.
Mondaine Double
Pure Bristle Hand 1Q
tom Filter. Formerly hard-tomass. Societies—The Holy Name choir, a duet by Mrs. Archie Col each Sunday evening. Don’t fail her son and family, John M. They both went to the hospital
Compacts
At ......... vJWb
Brushes
25c
Value
XwC
lins
and
Mrs.
Fred
Drew:
an
to attend. Praise and prayer serv Campbell.
get stations come in easily and
.Wednesday for treatments,
Society for all men and young
clearly as locals. .
men. Communion the second Sun other duet by Mrs. Lewis and ice Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Mrs. Carl Harris has returned j Mr. and Mrs. Fay Williams and
Lentheric Toilet
Utility
Shears,
For
QQp
Mrs.
George
Foreman
were
greatj
GeorgeWeppler
expresses
his
exLetusdemonstrate.
$1OO
j
three
children
of
Williamston,
day of the month. The Ladies’ ly enjoyed at the Mother’s day
from the hospital and is staying
Heavy Duty ......... Owb
Water
4 odors
PRICED AS LOW AS O U
prience as to the power of prayer for a while at the home of her I and Mrs. Williams, sister of Mrs.
Altar Society receives Holy Com 1 services.
in
a
bit
of
verse,
which
he
titles:
1
Lewis
Root,
were
guests
in
the
mother, Mrs. Ida Thomas.
munion the third Sunday of each
16 oz. Pepsodent
-----------o----------THE INNER VOICE.
LaCross Cuticle
ROp
Miss Frances Ingall of Ann I Lewis Root home Sunday and
month. All the ladies of the parish
59c
Harold B. Coolman
Scissors At ............. Owb
Antiseptic for
are to belong to this society. CHURCH OF GOD—788 Penni The Inner Voice calls me to prayer Arbor spent the week-end with 1 Monday.
Phone 600 375 J. Main St.
Children of Mary—Every child of man avenue. Sunday. Bible school While in the round of daily care; Miss Lydia Joy. On Wednesday i The neighborhood was shocked
* J Tek
10 a.m. Morning worship. 11 a.m. And so I pause to'intercede
No Glair Sun
evening Miss Ingall. a former | to learn of the serious accident
the parish must belong and must Young
43c
$1.98 JTooth
People's meeting. 6:30 pan.
someone, known to God. in roommate of Miss Joy. and her which befell Mr. Loyd Williams
Brush
Glasses . 25c to
go to communion every fourth Evangelistic service 7:45 p.m. For
need.
when
he
fell
from
his
tractor
mother
are
giving
a
shower
for
Sunday of the month. Instruc Mid-week prayer meeting. Thurs The name, 'I may not even, hear;
last
•
week.
tions in religion conducted each day. 7:45 p.m. A hearty welcome •The trial, itself, may not be clear; Miss Joy at her home in Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Aldrich of
Arbor.
Saturday morning at 9:30 by the awaits you at the Church of God. Still I can raise my heart in
Clayton with their children spent
Dominican Sisters. All children Pastor. Rev. E. L. Harris, 38005
prayer—
that have not completed their 8th Ford road. (Not Pentecostal).
God knows the need, and answers
grade, are obliged to attend these
CONSTIPATION
i there.
TVf jraz
religious instructions.
NAZARENE CHURCH
Robert Bjesj mystery of communion
Responds to Chiropractic
North, pastor. Bible school. 10:00;
sweet.
PHONE 124
in the majority of cases.
morning worship 11:15: young When thus my blessed Lord 1
people 6:30; evening service 7:30.
“Where Quality Counts”
meet;
Re-Roof and Mid-week prayer and praise on To heed His call as blest I may. ; The boys and girls have been Dr. Wm. F. Parsons
Wednesday. 7:30. You will enjoy Gives joy to me through all the '
very interested in baseball the
our worship service Sunday
past week. On Tuesday the boys
Re-Side Now morning. The subject will be “The Goday.
to church Sfinday! Come to 1 defeated the Stark boys, 4-2. On
Investment of Life”. Each one of Calvary. <A.E.B.)
Friday the boys defeated the LiOLD AND NEW HOUSES
us must invest our lives for God
von-> r - -.- boys. 9-8. The girls
before we can . realize any divi
This Eliminates Painting
defeated the Livonia Center girls
dends in the salvation of souls.
11-6.
Perhaps that is the real reason
Nothing to ‘Pay Until 30 Days After Job is Complete.
On Wednesday we attended the
why there are so few revivals to
The L. A. S. met on Wednes
Payments as Low as $5.00 per month. Free Estimates.
day. so few that are investing day at the home of Mrs. Bertha May Festival rehearsal. The chil
their lives for God and right Joy. It was decided to have a tea dren presented songs and dances
Genuine RU-BER-OID Products
eousness.
A hearty welcome at the home of Mrs. Mae Guthrie for their parents and friends on
awaits you at all of our services. on Tuesday. May 18. All are in Thursday evening at the Train
ing school.
Come and worship with us and vited to attend this tea.
Shettleroe Roofing and Siding Co.
we will do thee good. 280 N. Main
On Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
There are four eggs in the
Phone 242
673 So. Main St.
Plymouth, Michigan
street.
May Stevens and her mother, robin’s nest. It is on the audi
Mrs. R. Lewis gave a shower for torium window sill.
That’s the way we do business and that’s the
Mrs. Russel Stevens, a recent
The Wright family took a trip
bride, at the home’of Mrs. Lewis to East Tawas over the week
way we sell our good used cars.
in Clarenceville.
end. They visited their grand
Mrs. Donald Ryder. Mrs. Ida parents and other relatives.
Thomas. Mrs. Eugene Thurman
The Norris family visited their
and Mrs. Ralph Drews and Mrs. aunt in Lansing.
Emma Ryder of Newburg at
Charles Ryder saw the Tigers
tended an auxiliary luncheon in at Navin field. Saturday.
Pontiac on Friday.
The eighth graders are pre
With every R & G used car and of course our
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mackinder paring for their graduation ex
of Jackson called on Clark Mac ercises.
kinder Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson and Sid
One hundred and fifteen ney visited her parents on
mothers and daughters enjoyed Mother’s day at their home near
the banquet and program held in Ortonville. »
the L. A. S. hall on Friday eve
Lower Grade Room
You pay half of any future repairs for 90 days
ning. May 7. The toastmistress
We have many spring flowers
was Mrs. Kathryn Hoffman. The in our room. They are very
and
we pay the other half—You’ll like this plan
toast to mothers was given by pretty. Most of them are wild
Mrs. Joe McCoilough, while the flowers. Our flowers in our gard
because
it gives you good protection—
response was given by Elizabeth en are growing. We had to plant
Stevens. The speaker of the eve more seeds in some of the boxes.
ning was Mrs. Peter Dolese, who We take good care of our garden.
is connected with the Interna We water it and hoe it every day.
It is with pleasure we announce to the public the
tional Center of the Y.W.C.A.
Doris Ryder had an accident.
She talked on the subject, “The She put her hand through a win
installation of a night depository to add to the sever
Problem of the Stranger Within dow. She had ten stitches taken
Our Gates". At the close of the in her arm and hand. She may
al other conveniences available to our customers.
program, plants were given to the not be able to come back to school
oldest mothers present. They went this year.

West
Plymouth

Church News

CARNIVAL
□ F GAVIN □

OZ

ARVIN'Snew

10c

ARVIN

(TAILOR-FIT

Newburg
School News

Newburg News

DDDGEDRUG CD
STORC

ASK THE MAN WHO
SOLD IT TO US/

FREE - New Ford .Battery

Another Service

r-------------------

™—......—

50 -50 Repair Plan Applies

for the Customer at the

Plymouth United Savings Bank

AND

Ask us about our new low
Down Payment Plan

We invite your inspection and ask you to let us ex
plain the advantages of this service to you.

Ffe I I 'V

Farmers get yours now—
" Sturdy ducklings for fall profits.

AND THE SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS
THAT FOLLOW

Remember — BULK SEEDS from
here get good results.

You’ll have to visit our lot to get all of the details of this brand
new used car purchase plan.

Get yours now

Your Ford Sales & Service

T5f)e

HAY—STRAW—FEEDS—SEEDS '

Plymouth United Savings Bank

Plymouth Feed Store
♦77 South Main Street

Phone 33-W

The Plymouth Motor Sales
S. MAIN ST.

PHONE 130
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FOR SALE—1 acre homesites, FOR SALE—Gas range. Cheap.
Inquire at 196 S. Mill St. ' lt-p
overlooking Rouge Park. Ideal
location, restricted. Terms. G. FOR SALE—Turkey eggs, goose
A. Bakewell, 38105 Plymouth
eggs, goslings, custom hatch
road. Phone 616-W.lt-c
ing. William Sehili Poultry
farm.
6000
Plytnoufh-Ann
FOR SALE—Black scotty pups, FOR SALE—9% acres cement
Arbor road, Ann Arbor. 10 miles
road
frontage
near
Burroughs.
• For Sale
pedigreed. 8 weeks old. 1520
west of Plymouth._____ 34-2t-p
A real buy. G. A. Bakewell,
Sheldon road. P. W. Carley.
FOR SALE—4 work horses. 1635
38105 Plymouth road. Phone FOR SALE—7-room brick house
lt-c
616-W.
lkc
Plyinouth road east.
31-tf-c FOR SALE—12 six-weeks-old
with sun parlor and bath; mod
em, steam heat, 2-car garage;
FOR SALE—Model A 1929 truck.
pigs. 2 ice boxes, one cupboard FOR SALE—Have a fine lot just
Call at Farmington road op
large
new chicken coop. Many
with glass doors. Ortt Sprague,
off Penniman avenue free and
posite Stark.
lt-p
varieties of the choicest Bur
1930 Canton Center road, lt-c
clear and with blocks enough
for the basement, to be sold
bank fruit trees on 1ft acres
FOR SALE—Two new milch cows, FOR SALE—Pipe-line milker,
quick for $575.00. Giles Real
also 2-year-old seed com. A. B.
of land lft miles from center
also milch cows, 1 large elec
Hersh. 2805 Joy road.
lt-p
Estate.lt-c
tric
refrigerator. 461 Jener
of Plymouth. 1910 Lilley road,
Place. Paul Nash.
lt-p FOR SALE—A 10-room double,
FOR SALE—Good timothy hay.
Ord house south of U. S. 12 on
Harry Brown, comer Haggerty FOR SALE—Make me an offer
Lilley).33tfc
modem, new painted inside but
and Five Mile roads.
lt-c
for fine lot on Northville road
needs painting outside, 2-car FOR SALE—Horseshoe Lake cot
well located and free and clear.
FOR SALE—Wheels, tires and
garage, some ••fruit. > shade.
tage. Log cabin on wooded lake
Giles Real Estate.
lt-c
tubes. 5*550xl8. Sinclair Gas
$3150.00 with termis. Giles Real
front. 15 miles Plymouth, at
station, corner Main and Ma FOR SALE—Guernsey cow, 3
Estate.________ __________lkc
tractively furnished for year
ple.
lt-p
years old,' calf by side. Jerry FOR SALE—6 room and bath,
round home, varnished plywood
Regentik.
Macumber farm.
FOR SALE—Guernsey milk, cot
modern, hardwood both up and
inside, water, electricity, glass
North Territorial road. lt-p
tage cheese and eggs. William
down. Hot air heat. Fine con
enclosed porch, maple furni
Henry, 305 East Ann Arbor FOR SALE—Model 772 Copeland
dition. $3500.00, $500.00 down.
ture. Separate garage with
Trail.
lt-c
electric refrigerator, 7% cu. ft.
Hot air heat. Giles Real Estate.
cooking and dining quarters.
Good as new. Bargain. Inquire
FOR SALE—Girl’s bicycle in
lt-c
Other cottages for sale, large
624 Sunset avenue, phone 159-J. FOR SALE—Fine 6-room and
good condition. Will sell re’Sand small. Low down payment,
lt-p
sonably. 542 Starkweather.
easy terms. Plymouth 388R.
bath, two car garage, hardwood
lt-p FOR SALE—23 Chester White
! *___________ 35-t4-p
floors, hot air heat, new painted
FOR SALE—1 buffet wall mirror.
pigs, 7 and 8 weeks old: also
and decorated. A-l condition. FOR SALE—Moore's New Method
Will sell cheap. Phone 71. Ad
sow with 8 pigs, 2 weeks old.
$3750.00 with $500 down. Giles
10 day old started chiCks at
dress 1755 South Main street.
Eli Boloean. Six Mile road, V2
Real Estate.lt-c
$9.95 per hundred in Barred
lt-c
mile west of Salem.
lt-p FOR SALE—Special: 2 gallons
and White Rocks. Reds and
FOR SALE—100 lb. ice box. cork FOR SALE—Plymouth’s most
White Leghorns. Baby chicks
Texaco oil. 99 cents. Also a line
insulated. $5.00; child’s bed,
at $7.95; Leghorns, $7.45.
of heavy hardware. A. R. West,
beautiful
building
lot
on
Ann
$3.00. 602 Coolidge street, cor
Started chicks are the most
Inc. 507 South Main street,
street. Everything in beautiful
ner Joy street.
lt-p
Phone 136.lt-c
shad# trees. Cheap. Terms. 200
South Main street.
lt-p FOR SALE—Certified seed pota
FOR SALE—Coal range, white
play. Moore Hatcheries, phone
enamel, in good shape. Price POOLER’S PUREBRED POULTS
toes, both early and late. North
421-J, Wayne, Michigan, 3ft
$15.00. C. J. Merz, 33910 Plym
ern grown. L. Clemens, corner
and hatching eggs from our
miles west of Wayne. 41733
outh road.
lt-p
Plymouth and LeVan roads.
own Mammoth Bronze and
Michigan avenue.30-tf-c
FOR* SALE—Ice refrigerator, 75
White Holland flocks. Producer
Phone 7145F4.33t4p
lb. capacity, porcelain lined.
to you. No middlemap. Mrs. FOR SALE—2 corner lots. Sunset
For Rent
’ Good as new. 10490 West Ann
Willard Pooler. 50000 Ford
subdivision. 77x131. Reason
Arbor. Phone 7125F12.
lt-c
road, Plymouth, Mich. 32-4t-p
able if taken at once. Phone FOR RENT—2 rooms. 14280
460-M. 1163 Junction avenue.
Middlebelt road._______ 35-t2-p
________________________ lt-p
FOR RENT—Large, front bed
FOR SALE—Cows. Will sell whole
room, suitable for two. Inquire
herd with base. Brookville road,
at 1197 Penniman. _____lt-p
six miles west of Plymouth. FOR RENT—Sleeping
room.
Peter
Baumgartner,
phone
Gentlemen preferred, 471 Hol7122-F22.
______ lt-c
brook.___________ ;_______ lt-p
FOR SALE—15 excellent laying WANTED—Man with some meat
English Leghorn hens, 2 cock
experience for Saturday. Wolf’s
erels. coal range. Thor wringer
Market.
lt-c
shaft ironer. 328 Adams street.
FOR
RENT—2 furnished rooms
lt-p
light housekeeping, glso
FOR SALE—Have an 8-room jI for
for car. 204 Joy road.
brick home that will make a I shelter
near Lilley road.__________ lt-p
good double. Very good shape,
new steam furnace, bath, ga FOR RENT—Two nicely furnish
ed modem rooms. Gentlemen
rage. $3675.00 with terms. Giles
preferred. Call >242 Blunk aveWe are offering full half acre parcels of the finest
Real Estate.lt-c
nue or phone 289J.ltpd
FOR SALE—Dinette table and 4
soil in Michigan, electricity, reasonable restrict
FOR
RENT—Flat, second floor,
chairs, table extends to 72 inions, as low as $150. $30. down, $5. monthly.
842 Penniman avenue, newly
price $10; full sized Simmons
decorated. 5 rooms and bath.
bed, springs and mattress $8;
Inquire 2405 Chicago Blvd., Dechiffonier. $6; dresser. $6 and 3
You may also have a 4 or 5-room home built
troit, Longfellow 6811.
lt-p
rockers. Rosedale Gardens, 11through us ready to move into for as low as
026. Melrose avenue, Phone FOR RENT—7 room bungalow,
well
located,
double
garage,
Plymouth
7118F11.lt-p
$150 down with low. monthly payments. Why
steam heat. Adults only. Rent
FOR SALE—Household furniture.
pay rent? Drive1 out to our property on Five
$45.00 per month. Inquire 994
Cork brick, Model T Ford,
Penniman.lt-c
Mile Road, 1 mile east of Phoenix Park Satur
steel fence posts, milk strainer,
2 milk cans, 4 used doors 2x8 FOR RENT—Lunch stand, water,
day or Sunday.
lights, and gas. Ideal for rent
by 0x8 and platform scales, 600
ing bicycles. Opposite Phoenix
lbs. 563 S. Canton Center Rd.
Lake. 1911 Northville road, lt-p
33t3pd FOR RENT — Modern 6-room
house, three bedrooms. Fine
home for quiet, reliable tenants.
Call at 526 Wing street. It-p
FOR RENT—At 999 Penniman
avenue. 4-room steam heated
apartment. Electric stove, steam
heated garage. Adults only. Inquire 853 Church street.
lt-c
FOR RENT—New 7-room house^
newly decorated, all modem.
Will be vacant June 1. For in
formation call at 850 Stark
weather._________________U-p
FOR RENT—Furnished house. 6
rooms. No children. Inquire of
Mrs. Russell Wingard. 274 West
Our Popular Blanket Club Now Open
Liberty street or phone 419-J.
Also 4 rooms and bath fur
nished house with studio couch
at 267 Amelia street for small
family.
______________ lt-p

Classified Ad.s

Home
Builders

Advance SaleOf All Wool Blankets
95c Down - 50c Weekly

Buys you an “Esmond” all wool blanket. Extra
large size, 72x84 nicely bound. Choice of 7 lovely
pastel shades, Rose, Blue, Green, Orchid, Gold,
Peach and Cedar in solid colors.

SPECIAL $8.95 ea.
But read this interesting news:—Due to unforseen circumstances at the mill, we are now in a
position to offer you the same high quality Es
mond blankets that were in such demand for
the last two years and at the exceptional low
price of $8.95. This blanket was listed to sell at
$10.95 this next winter. But by placing our or
der direct with the mills last January we have
been able to take advantage of a situation that
has arisen at the mills and secure a limited num
ber of this beautiful blanket instead of a lower
grade one to sell at this same price. \

ENROLL

NOW

THE MEMBERSHIP FOR THIS BLANKET IS
DEFINITELY LIMITED

un

ros.

Wanted
WANTED—Practical nurse. Apply
530 Holbrook avenue.lt-c
WANTED — Experienced grocery
clerk.
State
qualifications.
Steady work, good pay. Write
Box QXL. Plymouth Mail, lt-c
WANTED—To rent’or lease sixroom house, modern conven
iences. anytime between now
and June 15. Address Box XXR,
c o Plymouth Mail.
35-t2-p
WANTED—Will pay cash for
1930 and 1931 Model A Fords,
and 1932 Plymouths. Dick
Loomis. 107 Rayson street,
Northville. Mich._________ lt-p

WANTED—Full time grocery
clerk. Experience unnecessary.
A & P Food Store.
lt-p
WANTED—Room and board by
young woman with child of 5
years. Phone 699 or call at 172
Mill street.
lt-c
WANTED — Man to work by
month on farm. Call Tel.
1747F13. 35700 Ann Arbor
Trad.
ltpd
WANTED—Girl for general house
work in small family. No laun
dry. stay nights. Good wages.
Write Box A. care of The Plymouth Mail. .
Itc
WANTED — Salesmen to sell
Norge appliances, part or full
time, factory or farm, this is
the busy season and the time
they sell, big commissions on
sales paid every day. Mid-West
Mercantile Co.. 748 Stark
weather.
Itc
WANTED—To rent pasture for
two yearling nanny goats, or
would sell. Write or see Leonard
Galbreath. 1805 Gilbert St.,
Plymouth, Route 2. Robinson
Sub.
.
ltpd
WORK WANTED — Intelligent,
reliable young man wants
sales or driving job or other
work. Full or part time. Address Box No. 44, Plymouth
Mail.
ltpd

Lost
LOST—Still missing, an old white
bird dog with one black ear.
Answers to name of Prince.
Anv information about same
call Ralph Drews, 36203 Plymouth Road. Reward.
ltpd
----------

Miscellaneous

. Friday, May 14, 1937
CAFETERIA SUPPER
WANTED—Kitchen help. Male or
Division No. 3 of the Woman's
female or couple. Farm Cup
a
board. Phone 717F5. Ann Ar
w
bor Box 47A.
Pe
at
fo
More than 70 colleges in the
U. S. ha^p football squads.
ro
aa
Buddhism is the prevailing re
ligion in the kingdom of Siam.
—
CARD OF THANKS
May we take this method of
our neighbors and
On the Nicobar Islands, in the
F
Bay of Bengal, cocoanuts are
f
used as money.
au

E.A. HUNT
1000 facClumpha Road
Plymouth
Off Ann Arbor Trail

t

^e
—

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Murray.
REWARD
DEAD or ALIVE!

F£
J?
~
&

Highest prices

It's a long story we have to tell—
First

WE INVITE YOU
IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of our be7.
The little things he used to do
The smile upon his face
Are memories written in our
hearts
That no one can erase.
Mrs. Otto Kipper
Mrs. Harry Huegel
—
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my husbs
av
S

|

ATTENTION
y
Wanted. Good clean used fund- £>
ture. Pay cash or exchange. AucGertrude Burton.
tion sale last Tuesday each month. —
IN MEMORIAM
Private sales anytime. Harry C.
In
loving
memory of our dear
Robinson,
auctioneer.
Terms,
cash. 857 Penniman Ave. Phone m
203-W.
Jly 1. *37 , P2
The New Summer Formals are !T
here. Be sure and visit the Dress '
Shop on Penniman avenue when im
shopping for dresses. Sizes 12 to 1or
46 or fine hose.
Itc 'm
A. F. of L. DANCE
To be given at Jewell-Blaich De Sadly missed by her husband
hall. Friday, May 14th, 9 p.m.
and children.
Bray’s Orchestra. Admission 25c. —
MEMORIALS
ASK FOR
Sanitary Bakery window display ®
card; phone 382. Our truck will ~
stop to supply your needs, ltp y*
SYBIL BEAUTY SHOP
$
Center and Main streets. North- rc
ville.. Permanents $2, $3.50 and o
$5.00 complete. Phone 340, North- p
ville.
33-3t-p
_______________ 25-tf-c
WOOL WANTED
D
G SCHOOL — Dancing
Will pay highest .market price.
taught by appointment by the
Phone or write us before you sell.
Dancing Baileys, formerly on
Vreeland Fur Co., Walled Lake,
the stage and exhibiting for the
Mich., phone 44F2
30tfc
leading ballrooms of the coun
try. Teachers of fancy ball
Troop 2. Girl Scouts Bake Sale.
room and tap dancing. Your
Saturday morning. May 8 at 10
first lesson free to give you an
o'clock.
ltp
idea
of how we teach. It will be
In preparation for our exten
worth your while to give us an
sion program we are taking ap
interview.
Located at 132 Ran
plications for Salesladies, Ex
dolph St., phone 35-J.. North
perienced corsetierre.
Delivery
ville. 12tf
Men. Linoleum Layers and Help- —
ers. Furniture Salesman, Ap
pliance Salesman. General Office
Help. Blunk Bros.
Itc
BICYCLES
New and re-built. Complete
line of quality bicycles in all
We will sell at public auction
sizes?
Guaranteed
Repairing.
all of our furniture and oth
Tires, accessories and Veloci
pedes. Reliable Bicycle Shop.
er household goods, garden
21532 Grand River, Redford.
tools, 3 stoves, radio, wash
35x8pd
ing machine, dishes, feather
SPECIAL
ChoiceSif any bracelet, earrings,
comforters, etc.
clips or broaches for 10c. See my
window for bargains. And a beau- f
tiful line of summer hats just
in. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. ( 842
Penniman.
' ltp
BE PROUD OF YOUR LAWN
at 2 o’clock p.m.
William Weller at 1128 Palmer
street grades and builds the best
At our home, 246 Division
lawns in Plymouth. Consult with
street,
(just west of Pere
him for the correct lawn treat
ment. Seeding, sodding, etc.
Marquette depot in back of
31-t4-c
brick apartment).
CARD OF THANKS
Everything will be sold.
The recent bereavement which
has visited our home has brought
Nothing reserved.
to us a greater appreciation of
our many friends. The many* 1
kindnesses and neighborly acts '
will never be forgotten.
Floyd Wilson
Ruth Wilson
Mrs. Myrtie Barnard
Owner
Henry Bridger
HARRY ROBINSON, Auc.
Claude Bridger

buy gasoline service Station in
or near Plymouth. Give full
particulars. Box H.H.H., Plym
outh Mail._______________ lt-c
WANTED—Man with car to take
over profitable Rawleigh route.
Established customers. Must
be satisfied with earnings of $30
a week to start. Write Rawleigh's. Dept. MCE-330-101,
Freeport, Hl, ___________ lt-p
WANTED—Reliable man to call
on farmers in North Wayne
county. No experience or cap
ital required. Steady work, good
pay. Make up to $12 a day.
Write McNess Co., Dept. B,
Freeport. Hl._____________ lUp
WANTED—2 men between ages
I of 25 to 60 years old with cars
for rural sales work with 94year-old firm. Call at 454 South
Harvey street, Monday, May
17. between 7 and 8 o’clock.
Peter Miller.
WANTED—Floor sanding the
! dustless way. Quick service, rea
sonable. Estimates free. Otto
Kipper and Son. -38450 Five
Mile road near Newburg road.
' Phone Plymouth 7150F6.
34-4t-p
WANTED—Men. $15 per week for
local work. Holland Furnace
Company, 212 E. Washington
St.. Ann Arbor, Mich.
3t3pd
WANTED—Paper hanging, paint
ing, mason and carpenter work.
General repair work of all
kinds. By the hour or contract.
Local party. Box No. 10. WalPf
paper cleaning a specialty, ltp

FOR SALE
Champion Bred Bull
Terrier Puppies, a 11
white beauties. Priced
reasonably. Come and
see them.

your family and your friends to visit
our new store, inspect our brand new
grocery department and see for your
selves just how much we have enlarged
our meat assortment.

Second

WE WERE CONFIDENT
that you would appreciate a modern
market, larger and more complete than
our other and now we are sure.

Third

WE THANK YOU
for calling at our new, location, it may
be more convenient for some and of
course for others it isn’t but the fact
that you still come to see us is partic
ularly gratifying.

Fourth

TO SHOW YOU
that we appreciate your patronage we
have made special gift arrangements
for you on Saturday with purchases.

Fifth

TO THE LADIES
From the fruit and grocery department
A convenient and handy shopping bag.
One that you can use every day. No ad
vertising on them.

Sixth

TO THE CHILDREN

AUCTION

Thurs. May 20

Vincent Teller

Does Your Family

From the meat department
A delicious, obig ice cream sandwich.
Bring the kiddies and treat them on us.

Seventh

SATURDAY’S PRICES
will be exceptionally Iqw. See them in
our windows and stock-your pantry for
the week with our week-end values.

Eighth

OUR BIG EVENT
is coming later — Hold your breath—
It will-be something big and something
good for you. WATCH THE PLYM
OUTH MAIL FOR DETAILS.

Ninth

ONE STOP SERVICE
for your added convenience. Meats and
groceries all in one. Fresh fruits and
vegetables too. Call us for anything
you need to feed your family.
WE HAVE IT

Ask For More ?
They will when you serve
these delicious Pecan
Rolls

Tenth

FREE AND PROMPT
DELIVERY SERVICE
Just Phone 293

Chocolate Cakes
on Wednesday

Sanitary Bakery
COOKIES—2 dozen for only 25c
every Saturday

The
PURITY
Next to the Theater

DAVE GALIN-Prop.

z
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Shriners To Meet
In Detroit
Nobles of the Mystic Realm of
Shrinedoni throughout North
America, will^aon their jaunty
red fezzes and trek to Detroit
this year for their sixty-third an
nual international convention.
The dates set are June 22, 23 and
24.
Not since away back in 1897
has the motor city been host to
Shriners. At that time high-step
ping horses were the vogue on the
beautiful tree-shaded streets of
the quiet town on the banks of
the azure 'Detroit river, which
separates it from the great Do
minion of Canada. Today, with a
population of nearly 2,000,000 De
troit truthfully is the city dy
namic, known throughout the
civilized world as the center of
the vast automobile industry.
In 1897 only a hand full of the
comparatively young organiza
tion's members made pilgrimage
to Detroit. Already word has come
to Moslem Temple, the host unit
there, that at least 100,000 of the
frolicking sons of Allah will de
scend on the motor city this year
for & few days of gayety. They
will come from California and
Florida, from Maine and Wash
ington, from Alaska and Hawaii,
from Quebec and British Col
umbia. Chicago, Cleveland. Los
Angeles, Miami, Philadelphia,
Milwaukee. St. Louis, Sioux City,
Seattle, San Francisco and scores
of other towns will send delega
tions here.
■»
And while Shriners everywhere
- else are making plans to join the
caravan to Detroit, the Shriners
of Moslem Temple are making
lavish preparations to entertain
their guests.
Tunis E. Stinson, recorder of
Moslem, who has gained an en
viable record as "big boss” of, the
Shrine Circus there—known as
the largest winter circus in the
world—is director-general of all
convention arrangements. To

Stinson falls the Gargantuan
task of coordinating the 42 com
mittees appointed and of super
vising all arrangements.
Judge Clyde I. Webster of the
Wayne county circuit court who
is Imperial Potentate, was largely
instrumental in inviting the
Shriners to Detroit.
Heading the corporation formed
to promote the huge meeting is
Judge DeWitt H. Merriam, im
mediate Past Potentate of Mos
lem. also of the Wayne Circuit
court. Other executives laboring
night and day to whip the "big
show" into shape are Charles E.
Swales, assistant director-general;
Richard E. Moore, Frank H. Tout
and Vaughan Reid, vice-g^esidents of the corporation; Guy W.
Moore secretary; George C. John
ston, assistant secretary; T. Allan
Smith, treasurer and James H.
Garlick, assistant treasurer. Moore
is present Illustrious Potentate of
the host Temple. All these men
have been active in Shrine work
for many years and are well
known to the nobility throughout
the continent.

Urges Farmers To
Make Inquiry

Perfection Wins
Opener 12 to 11

But It’s True!

IN MICHIGAN
PRISONERS
WHO „CAN
AFFORD IT
MUST PAV
ROOM and 80 A RD

I

Page 9

I
Lloyd Overman
OF PHILADELPHIA,SOUTH CAROtINA,

WAS NOT HEARD FROM FOR 22
7 EARS AFTER HE ANNOUNCED HE
WAS G0IN6 TO THE MOON IN A
ROCKET HE HAD MADE-WHEN
HE RETURNED IN l?2? HE
ANNOUNCED HE HAD MADE
THE TRIP, AND THAT MOON

PEOPLE CALLED WORLD
DWELLERS "NAZIS."

El. Meier.

Ray Levandowski’s single in the
eighth with the bases loaded
scored three runs, as Williams
showed the fans some base run
ning. and his single in the ninth
scored Hovey from second with
the winning run over Ace of
Clubs in the Michigan InterCounty league-opener.
Richards, the new first baseman for Perfection showed the
fans that he can hit by getting
the first home run of the season
along with a single.
Warren Bassett was the start
ing pitcher and looked good in
the box, but was relieved in the
sixth by Panosian.
The victory started Manager
Ray Levandowski's 12th season
as manager. When asked what
his team would do this year, he
replied: ‘Our team will be in the
play-offs next fall".
Next Sunday the league lead
ers will clash when Belleville
meets Perfection at Riverside
at 3 p.m. A .good game is ex
pected. so let's come out and
cheer your team on to victory.
Plymouth Perfection
AB R H E
Zielasko, ss
...4 2 2
0
Williams, cf ..........4
l l
0
Stone, rf ............... 3
0 1
0
Bonn 3b ............... 5
0 1
0
T. Levandowski. 2b 4 0 0
1
Schreyer, If ..........3
2 0
0
Richards, lb ........ 4
2 2
1
Schomberger, c
...3 2 1,0
W .Bassett, p ........ 1
1 0
0
R. Levandowski, rf 3 0 2
1
Panosian. p ...... 1
1 0
1
Hovey ..................... 0
1 0
0

and Back. Scorer, Wilkie.
Ply. Schrader at Garden City
x
League Standings
Farmington at Wyandotte.
Cass Benton at Highland Park.
W L Pet,
Inkster at Ace of Clubs.
Ply. Perfection ......... 1 0 1.000
Ply. Schraders ......... 1 0 1.000
Cass Benton . ...........1 0 1.000 j A cubic foot of water is con
Glen Gray ... ...........1 0 1.000 vertible into 1661 cubic feet of
Belleville ....... ........... 1 0 1.000 I steam.
Farmington .. ........... 0 1
.000
Ace of Clubs . ...........0 1
.000
Garden City . ...........0 1
.000 “Sweeten it with Domino'
Inkster ......... ...........0 1
.000
Refined inU.S.A.
Wyandotte . .. ........... 0 1
.000 for
j
Sunday's Results
Uh
baking
j
Ply. Perfection 12. Ace Clubs 11. ginger
Ply. Schraders 11. Farmington 10
bread
i Cass Benton 4. Wyandotte 2.
apples ! Ca"«Sugar/|CineS^i,
• Glen Gray 4. Garden City 1.
beans
> Belleville 12. Inkstpr 11.
ham
I
Sunday, May 16 Schedule
Belleville at Ply. Perfection

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
Rural rehabilitation clients of
the Resettlement administration
WITH A GOOD ROOF
William Arnheim of trenton, new jersey,
in Wayne county are being urged
48 STATES IN THE
SVJAM FROM CHICAGO To ME 1X7 YORK OTV..
® WNU Service
to participate in the 1937 soilUNITED STATES f
dUHE - SEPTEMBER, /<J/8 .
PHONE 107
• An attractive roof of sturdy
conservation program of the ag
appearance; color to harmonize
Mr. Overman, after a decade of work in his barn, during which time he refused to tell any one what he
ricultural adjustment administra
with the style of your house; a
tion, according to Gordon Bre- was doing, took a great contraption into a field, got into it, and with the help of two sons started a fire un
voort, rural rehabilitation super* der it. There was an explosion, and the rocket disappeared into the air. Then. 22 years later, Mr. Over
protection for your home and its
man returned with his moon story.
visor.
contents; and a roof at reasonable
Mr. Arnheim swam eight hours a day, came down through the Great Lakes, the Erie Canal and the Hud
Calling on the county super son River.
cost, are the things you get in
visors to advise the clients of the
U S G Asphalt Shingles.
importance of this, Roswell G.
Call and let us show you the
Carr, the resettlement adminis
SHE USES 3,800 WORDS
actual shingles. You’ll see why
tration's state director of rural
we
recommend them.
rehabilitation in Michigan, has
35 12 10, 4
said:
I Ace of Clubs
"It is important'that the clients
AB R H E
of the RA give full cooperation
Rahn, rf
............ 6 2 4
0
to the agricultural adjustment
Wein.
c
.................
3
1 0
0
The Myron H. Beals Post Am
The numbe? of operators of
administration and the state ex
Kamin, p ............5 1 0
0
motor
vehicles
in
Michigan
who
erican
Legion
and
the
Ex-Service
tension service in the effort now
David
cf
............
4
1
1
0
Men’s club, the Legion and the
being made to encourage the are being snared annually by the
Nolan. If ............4
1 0
0
Service
auxiliaries
will
attend
provisions
of
the
state’s
financial
planting of soil-conserving crops
Manneback,
3b
...
3
2
2
1
| responsibility act has shown a
memorial services at the Meth
this year.
Schroeder, ss ......... 3 0 0
1
odist
Episcopal
church
in
Plym
steady
increase,
since
the
law
be
DIVERSIFIED
“We should not only encourage
Whitman,
lb
.........5
2
1
1
outh, Sunday morning. May 23 at
Egg Mash.......... ............. ............$2.85
clients to participate in the soil- came effective October 17, 1933,
Lints.
2b
............
5
1
2
0
10 a.m.
INVESTMENT
improvement program, but aid in inspection of Department of State
Service
clubs
and
auxiliaries
records
discloses.
any
other
way
through
the
coun
38
11
10
3
FUND, Inc.
will meet and form to parade at
Leon D. Case, secretary of state
Scratch Feeds............... ............$2.85
ty activities to discourage a ten
R H E
9:30 a.m. at the Ex-Service Men's
out. however, that while
A. of C. 120 012 122—11 10, 3
Prospectus on Request dency to increase soil-depleting points
hall. Jewell & Blaich’s.
increases in motor vehicle regisacreages.”
Per............
130
000
044—12
10
4
All members of these four or
a factor, other conTwo base hits. Whitman and
16% Dairy Feed______ ............ $1.95
It was pointed out that the i tration are enter.
ganizations are invited and urged
In° the first
rural rehabilitation clients, in the j siderations
PRUDENTIAL
to attend these services in honor Zielasko. Home runs, Richards.
place,
although
the
law
was
same way as other farmers in
Walks
off
Kamin
10,
off
Bassett
of
their
comrades.
INVESTING
Get Your Supply Today
Wayne county, can contact either 1 drafted to bring to book those
2 and off Panosian 5. Struck out
cause damage for which they
Mary Christine Dunn, twentythe members of the county agri j who
Carols first were sung in the by Bassett 4, by Panosian 5 and
cannot or will not pay, more than eight-month-old daughter of Mr and
CORP.
by Kamin 7. Umpires—Harmer
cultural conservation committee 91
thirteenth
century.
percent of the total persons Mrs. Lawrence T. Dunn, of Bonne
or the agricultural extension j involved
Orders Executed
by the act have been
agent, whose offices are located i convicted of drunk driving, rather Terre, Mo., who, according to sci
in the Calvin building. Dearborn. than because of unsatisfied judg entists of Washington university,
1935 CHEVROLET MASTER
has an intelligence quotient of 185.
M. L. Pardee & Co. Applications for soil-conservation
DE LUXE SPORT SEDAN—
ments arising out of automobile This is 45 points higher than the
222 FORD BLDG., DETROIT agreements are now being ac i accidents.
Big. roomy, comfortable, de
I.
Q.
normally
attributed
to
genius.
11-254 General Motors Bldg. cepted so that cooperators may
pendable steel turret t top.
I Inability to meet damage judg- Mary's parents say she has a vocab
make
their
plans
before
spring
204 Conner Bldg., Plymouth,
Knee action wheels, very
, ments arising out of crashes con- ulary of more than 3,800 words, and
seeding.
clean upholstery. Its motor,
! stitutes one of the smallest num discusses current events in a man
transmission and axle have
ber of causes for ruling drivers ner becoming a student of affairs.
been carefully,. ciivuiifu.
checked. oec
See
off the state's highways, there
! having bfjen only 247 such init and you'll
i stances out of a total of 10,828 W. C. T. U. Meets
want it.
Priced at
‘ from October 17, 1933 to April 29, With Mrs. Stark
only .......
1937. The number of operators
deprived of the privilege of driv
The Plymouth Woman's Chris
ing during the same period for
drunk driving is 9.872. For the tian Temperance Union will hold
first three months of 1936, a total its May meeting next Thursday,
of 887 drunk drivers were ruled the 20th at 2:30 p.m. at the home
1930 CHEVROLET COACH
off the road, but for the same of L. B. Stark, 647 Maple avenue.
—Act today if you want to
It is hoped there will be a good
period of the current year, drunk
buy a used six cylifader
attendance
of
the
members.
Any
drivers trapped by the act totalled
Chevrolet coach at so low
ALL POPULAR MAKES
1088. an increase of nearly 23 one interested in the temperance
Look at the arrange ! percent.
work will be welcome at all
a price.
ALL DEPENDABLE VALUES
Price
Here ore just
Motor vehicle operators are W. C. T. U. meetings.
ment — Two Big
reduced
From the Michigan Union:
brought under the act for a va
a few of the amazing
to ...........
riety of reasons, most of which Read April Current History and
Bedrooms—
learn
something
of
the
enormous
were originally regarded as not
values we are offering this week
cost of crime in the United States.
likely to involve many drivers.
and the outside looks just as good
Forty times as many drivers The department of justice puts
1932 CHEVROLET PICKUP
1935 CHEVROLET MASTER
1936 CHEVROLET MASTER
are barred from the highways be the figures annually at fifteen
—This truck is in excellent
1934 FORD DE LUXE Coupe
The Waukesha
cause of drunk driving than be billion dollars and states that a
TOWN SEDAN—Steel turrett
SEDAN—Grasp this oppor
condition. Newly painted and
—This motor car is in per
cause of failure to pay for. dam murder is committed every 45
top; knee action wheels. Hytunity to enjoy Chevrolet’s
reconditioned.
fect
running I.UUUIUVU,
condition. Up
age they cause, a summary of the minutes somewhere in the United
UP. draulic brakes.
Marshall
famous beauty, performance
With an OK
States. The highest percentage
records discloses.
holstering
that counts.
springs in cushions. Uphol
and economy at a price you
committed by any one age is done
tires
and
At
stering very clean. Backed by
?:nxafford smoo
finish
In the ruins of the famous by boys of nineteen. More than ,
Only .
an OK that counts.
excellent .
Temp|$ of the Sun God, built by 1.500.000 serious crimes were j
Priced at.
J •
A
real
the Roman emperor Antonius committed in this country during •
only .......
buy
Pius, at Ballbek. Egypt, are the the year 1936 according to the
1935
CHEVROLET
SEDAN
at
largest stones ever used for research department of the gov
DELIVERY—Its famous six
only ..
ernment. Now watch the news
building.
cylinder engine has been
paper and note after the account
tuned to deliver new car per
1934 CHEVROLET MASTER
formance. Mechanically per
The average adult American of the crime these words, “the
COACH—Beautiful duco fin
fect in every detail. A splen
eats more than five slices of prisoner admitted he had been ,
ish. Knee action wheels.
did job for delivery.
bread each day. To supply this drinking”. Let us help people to
Restful.
Sf acnoun°teK SQQCOO
1934 PLYMOUTH COACH—
1931 FORD TUDOR—Body
demand 30,000 American baker know the truth. It is time to be
Fisher Body
ies are baking a billion loaves of gin to stop crime at its source '
and upholstering very clean.
This car has been checked
Priced
Priced
by stopping traffic in liquor.
bread a month.
for dependability and dura
Good tires. Backed by an OK
At
bility. Sold
that counts.
It will pay you to build this home now!
Special
with an OK
sales
that counts.
price
Price
YOU ARE INTERESTED IN ANY HOUSE IN THIS
^USED CARS AND TRUCKS
SERIES. COMPLETE INFORMATION CAN BE SECURED
HERE FREE OF CHARGE—
of

NOW
BOSTON, MASUlCMUStre,
HAS SEEN A LEGAL
RE5IOENTOF 38 OF THE

Drunk Drivers
On The Increase

Service Clubs To
Attend Church

ECKLES

COAL &

SUPPLY CO.

Feed Specials

CUev»®'e*

This Plan is
a Knockout!

!485“?

seVlRSt

sSVB

s75“

’135°.°

*250'?'

’515°?

’325“

For Your Information

IF

If You Build One of These Houses and buy
your supplies from us WE FURNISH
COMPLETE BLUE PRINTS ABSO
LUTELY FREE!
We furnish material specifications as well as plans

Watch This Series
PHONE 102

We have a department organized
efficiently take care of your needs.

to

promptly

and

General Contracting
Special Mill Work
. Repairs and Alterations
Custom Furniture

PENHALE-HUBBARD INC.

Plymouth Lumber

BUILDERS of MODERN HOMES at MODERATE

and COAL CO.

1725 Ann Arbor Road

PRICES

Main Street at the P. M. Railroad Tracks

Phone 69

Your lot + our financing plan = your home.

E. J. ALLISON MOTOR SALES
PLYMOUTH

-

-
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True Contentment

Laundry Adds Minor
League Player to String

• The Perfection Laundry team
1 of Plymouth will undoubtedly
“I don’t ask much from life,” he said; Laxvrence^t- boast one of the hardest hitting
{sluggers in the Wayne Inter
“I don’t want fame or wealth.
county league this season in the
All that I ask is my own share
Hawthorne / (person
of Ralph Regan.
Of cheer and peace and health.
' Regan played with the Peoria
All that I want is happiness—
of the Three-I-league, class B
The simple joys you find
[circuit of Illinois and Indiana in
Where folks are loyal and sincere
1935. Though just a kid of 17
' at the time he came up with a
And neighborly and kind.
; batting average of .313-, which
i isn’t so bad for the first year in
“I’ve never wanted public place,
. organized ball. ’
Or power over men;
j A first baseman in his own
I’d rather take a»few good friends
{right, Ralph, or “Dutch” to those
Out fishing now and then!
[who know him best, stands six
I’d rather have a little home,
[feet, three inches tall and weighs
[ 197 pounds. Right in harmony
With flowers at the door,
with Regan's hitting is Manager
Than all the riches and renown
i Ray Levandowski's cagey coachMost folks are striving for!”
; ing. An experienced man in base{ball, Manager Levandowski is
’Twas years ago I talked with.him;
likely to produce many un
And often I have thought
expected plays which will make
How splendid is the simple creed
more runs.
Which he both lived and taught.
From the outlook at the pres
ent time, barring injuries and
What can compare with joys of home,
etc., the local aggregation looms
And friendships true and sweet?
as a real contender for the
What else can bring such happiness,
championship this year. Garden
Or make life so complete?
I City, champions of last year
i again remains the team to beat.
[Inkster appears to be stronger
{this year, and Wyandotte, a new
{entry to the league is definitely
i in the running.
i The schedule for the Inter- county league will be published
■ in the near future.
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STRANGE
SUPERSTITIONS
By Edwin Finch

RAMBLING
AROUND

with Editors j
of Michigan

JOB DEPENDS ON SPENDING.
, Our state legislature is considering taking the welfare business
from the local officers and placing it with the federal or state agency.
Aside from the political features of the proposition, it would, of
course, add materially to the expense. Furthermore, it would be a
source of an ever increasing welfare load. Just what kind of judg
ment is it to set up, an agency whose tenure of office depends upon
spending YOUR money? To hold their jobs they must spend and
spend and spend.—Frank Bryce in the Grand Ledge Independent.

HIKING THE GAS TAX.
State Senator D. Hale Brake has introduced a measure into the
state legislature which, if adopted, would increase the gasoline tax
to four cents per gallon, an increase of one cent per gallon over the
present levy.
Senator Brake asserted that this measure was intended as a sub
(By. ELTON R. EATON)
stitute for one now pending which would divert from 8 to 10 million
.dollars from sales tax revenues to assist the state highway-depart
■In some op the. villages
ment in a program of trunk line maintenance.
'
How has the millions we have spent for welfare been spent, and
OF 0RANDE.NBURG, E.VERV
Neither the Brake measure nor the one which it is intended to
who has been getting it? The writer presented these facts to the state
replace
is
likely
to
win
the'
approval
of
motorists
and
the
general
legislature a few days ago:
new-born 00?, Before hiS
public. In the first place, what evidence is there that the present 3
I am glad that the members of the Ways and Means committee
FIRST 0ATM is PLACED ON THE
cents
a
gallon
tax
is
inadequate?
With
the
aid
of
that
tax
the
present
have followed the commendable course in placing this additional de
Back of a horse,srooght highway commissioner has done an excellent job of maintaining
the
ficiency appropriation bill for a million dollars for the use of.the
INTO-THE HOUSE FOR THlS
state's highways and building new ones. It has been fortunate, too.
State Emergency Relief commission, before the members of the House
PURPOSE,fNTHEBELIEFTHAT that in late years federel aid for highway maintenance and con
without items included for other departments and purposes. That
This action will impart manlv struction has been given much more freely than in the past, and
will enable us to discuss this welfare question without in any way in
Commissioner Van Wagoner has taken full advantage of the fact.
QUALITIES To THE CHILD ° °
volving other appropriations.
So far from the fact that the sales tax revenues will be tapped
I. for one. believe that the time has arrived to call a halt oh this
to provide road money, the exact opposite is the case. The money
squandering of millions of dollars that we think we are voting for
derived from the gasoline tax is always a tempting target for legis
welfare purposes. It was right after this session started when the
lators looking for funds to finance their pet projects. At every session
legislature appropriated $6,000,000 in another deficiency appropria
of the legislature there are attempts to divert funds from this source
tion bill for the Emergency Relief commission. I voted for that bill
for other purposes than those for which the tax was levied; namely,
at that time, but I decided that before voting for more money for the
the construction and maintenance of highways.
commission to spend as it pleases. I would try to find out more about
The motorist already carries more than his share of the tax
how it has expended these millions.
burden. It will require far more proof than has yet been furnished
There is no person in this House more willing and anxious than
that road fund revenues are inadequate to convert Michigan motor
I to see to it that those in distress are provided with the food, shelter
Taxidermists usually use ants
ists to the idea that- a hike in the gas tax is either right or necessary.
and clothing they need—but I want it understood that I am utterly
to eat away the flesh from tiny
In the meantime someone should put the brake on Brake.—George
opposed to a system which is being built up with the one idea in view ;
animals when the skeletons alone
Welsh in The Grand Rapids Chronicle.
of keeping on the public payrolls, forever, a new brand of professional!
© Western Newspaper Union.
are wanted.
“carpet-baggers”.
.
•
PROSPERITY BREEDS RELIEF.
? Michigan is being libeled and those in direct charge of our wel- j
Week ending October 15 .............................. 79.48
In 1934. a year of deep depression relief costs in the United States
fare administration are squandering vast sums of money in an effort
amounted to slightly more thaix, two billion one hundred million
Week ending October 30 ................................ 163.12
to sell members of this legislature, the newspapers and the public,
dollars.
Week; ending November 15 ............................ 101.20
on the idea that we are still deep in the depression and that our wel- [
With the return of prosperity, relief costs have been considerably
Week' ending November 30 ............................ 88.90
fare problem has just started, and that they need this million and
cut—OR AT LEAST THAT IS WHAT ONE MIGHT LOGICALLY
Week ending December 15 ............................ 126.05
I
In
Plymouth
and
Vicinity—Interesting
many more millions of tax-earned dollars for this year, next year
EXPECT!
Week ending December 30 ............................ 155.55
News of Days Gone By
Mid other years to come.
!
As a matter.of fact, however, relief costs for 1937 will be two
1937
In an effort to create a “build-up” for their claims as to the |
billion four hundred million. This is an INCREASE of three hundred
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files 9
Week ending January 30 ............................... 180.95
necessity for all of this money, they have compiled tabulations, which
million dollars for “relief" expenditures over the mid-depression year
Week ending February 15 ............................ 175.65
I charge are incorrect, and in some cases, deliberately distorted to
of 1934.
(Expense accounts after this date were not copied).
l Born to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac ’ given a liberal increase in salary,
serve their purposes. They are based upon supposition, and there are
One could write columns explaining this absurd situation. Boiled
Do not for one minute think that the wheels of his car stopped i Tillotson on Wednesday, a boy. Mr. Rauch takes the place of H.
no substantial facts upon which many of the conclusions are reached. tumipg
down to its basic elements, however, the answer would undoubtedly
after the start of this legislative session.
j
Miss.
Grace
Culver
of
Detroit
T.
Clough
of
Detroit
who
goes
to
There is no better place to begin a discussion of the waste and
He has been paid X018 welfare nickels for that many miles he i was a guest of Miss Alice Safford Boston. The local office in Plym- be—TOO MUCH POLITICS.—Dick Cook in The Hastings Banner.
improper use of welfare monies than right at the top of the organ piled up during the last two weeks of January alone. The total for
outh and Northville will remain
Sunday.
ization.
January and February Was over $500.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sleeford in charge of Mr. Rauch.
Professor William Haber of the University of Michigan is the
one expense account of last year there was a notation that led of Lansing called at the Oscar
THE CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.
Harry Brown’s delivery wagon
welfare administrator for this state. As a professor at the University to anIninteresting
discovery.
Huston home Tuesday.
was bumped into by a D. U. R.
he is paid a salary of $6,000 per year. That salary is $1,000 more per
The welfare funds for Michigan financed a week's stay for Pro
Warren Louis Hull of Lansing car last Saturday morning at the
Office is now located
year than the salary of the governor or any other elective state offi fessor Haber at the Ritz-Carlton hotel in Atlantic City during the
cial. It is $1,000 per year more than we pay the president of the delightful montji of May in 1936, where he enjoyed the sea breezes is spending the week at the home ■ crossing of Mill and Liberty
* AT 831 PENNIMAN AVENUE
_________
____ _ was cut into
----'streets.
The_ wagon
Michigan State Normal, who has direct supervision over nearly 1800 and strolls along the board walk. But this was merely a side-trip from of Thomas McGill.
Next to the First National Bank
C. H. Armstrong has sold his and badly damaged.
students.
and the same notation led to the revelation of another home in Alhambra, California
Probably no other man in Michigan or any other state, has been Washington,
Dan Adams has sold his place
line Professor Haber has into the pockets of the taxpayers of and will build another house in
Office Phone 397-W
Residence 397-J
able to get on six different public payrolls, most of them running con pipe
on Ann Arbor road to a Mr. Gardstate and nation. The notation said that the railroad fare to West Alhambra.
currently a part of the time and some of them all the time during the this
Washington and return had been paid from the funds of the Works
..
Whitbeck was 63 years. ner
Detr01t' Da,n
,
Call us for Electrical Service
depression period.
summer at Walled lake
At the beginning of the State Emergency Relief commission’s ex- Progress administration, although our welfare money financed the old last Saturday and his triends sPe"J
and build another house next fall.
• istence, he had himself appointed deputy administrator at a salary Atlantic City side trip and stay. He did have a WPA expense account, remembered it by sending him
but how MUCH he received from it, I do not know.
shower of 59 postcards.
of $2400 per year. This was soon jumped to $6,000 per year.
Business in town is a little
When Jhe Works Progress Administration was started in Mich •< These accounts demonstrate ^iow fast this professor operates.
Let us trail him for a minute by his expense accounts. He checked , quiet this week. Farmers are busy
igan he was appointed deputy administrator of this governmental
agency and soon became its director at a salary of $6,600 per year. , out of the Ritz-Carlton in Atlantic City during the day on May 26th. ■ in the fields, women are cleaning
Up until the first of February. 1937, he received a salary of $2400 1 Apparently he went back to Washington, as we paid his fare there house or making garden.
The Misses Bertha Beals and
per year as director of the National Youth Administration in Mich- | from the city by the ocean in New Jersey. He probably reached Wash
igan. How much he received from the WPA and the National Youth , ington on the 27th of May. and then hied homeward on the 28th, Hazel Smitherman went to De
for
the
very
next
day,
May
29th.
we
find
him
wheeling
it
again
on
troit
Tuesday evening to attend
Administration in expense accounts. I do not know.
About the time he became relief administrator for the state.’ his i welfare funds in his little old automobile, to the tune of another 168 the farewell recital given by Vic
salary as a professor at the Michigan State college was not cut off welfare miles. The next day away he went again for 173 miles, and tor Benham, head of the piano
department of the Michigan Con
but reduced to a part time basis and he received a salary from the ' so on and on.
Delving in the Federal Emergency Relief commission funds, there servatory of Music.
Michigan State college up until September 1. 1936 of $1500 per year, j
Council has confirmed the ap
He is reported to have given a lecture a day early in the morning ; was discovered more expense accounts that the professor had filed in
order
to
add
to
his
fast
growing
pile
of
silver
and
greenbacks
taken
pointment of Lee Nowland, Clar
to some class.
in
salaries,
automobile
mileage
and
other
expense
account
items,
ev
ence
Pelley. Anson Hearn. Henry
For some unknown reason he had his name dropped off the State j
OU hear a lot abont “the low-price field” these
i Wright and William Glympse as
Emergency Relief commission payroll for a period during 1936, but ; ery penny of it coming from welfare and other public funds.
Members of the House, so serious is this matter that I believe we deputy marshals. The automodays. A good many cars claim to he in it.
’it went back on again in October and remained there until this session
would
be
justified
in
a
legislative
investigation
of
all
of
his
activities
I biless and motorcycles want to
of the state legislature convened, aX the rate of $2100 per year.
So whenever the low-price field is mentioned,
As a member of the Michigan Unemployment Compensation in connection with all public monies, that he even charged one ex I watch out from now on.
commission he js authorized to take from the funds of this organi pense account item up to the University last spring, but apparently [ The L.O.T.M.M. surprised Mrs.
remember:
zation $2500 more per year. He assisted in the drafting of the' law he found it not so easy for one to get his hands in University funds, j John Stroll, nee Anna Micol. last
Until Ford came,^ average American could
passed at the special session of the state legislature in December, for I have discovered but one small expense account item paid to {Monday night. Thirty-two were
him
by
that
institution.
j present and presented Mrs. Stroll
which gave him this new access into public funds.
own a car.
)
My own inquiry has been necessarily only superficial, and how i with a silver bread tray,
In the little time at my disposal, I turned my attention to an
other way Professor Haber has found to secure a considerable por far we would get with an inquiry into his public financial income, I j C. H. Rauch, general manager
Today all Ford prices are still low —with the
tion of welfare funds for himself. One need^ a lightning calculator do not know, as they say he is smart and I believe he is, as he appar I for the Wayne County Telephone
ently has out-smarted at least two one-term republican governors. j Co. has been promoted to be genprices of the 60-horscpower Ford V-8 $30 to
to check them all.
•
That part of the Federal Emergency Relief commission expense leral superintendent of Interstate
In one period of last year, covering less than six months, he drove
$60 lower than those of any other car of com
his automobile at the rate of five cents of welfare funds per mile, a account I have been able to secure is chiefly for automobile mileage [ Long Distance Telephone comparable size.
distance of more than half way around the world, at a cost of nearly
1 pany with office in Detroit, and
(Continued on Next Page)
S700 of welfare funds. When he has ever found time to do any “proBut with Ford, “low price” doesn't merely
fessoring” at the University or the State college, is more than I can
understand.
mean low figures on the price tag. It means much
His expense account, paid out of money that we have voted to
more than that. It means low prices and low
buy food, fuel and clothing for the unfortunates, shows that day
after day, week after week and month after month, he kept his car
costs all the car's long life. Low prices for ser- t
almost in constant motion for which he never failed to enter a mile
vice — for parts —- andfp^q^e all, for operation.
age charge.
I have not the time to read all the items in some of his expense
Both Ford V-8 engine sizes are economical to
accounts I have been able to secure, but I will give you some of the
totals. Apparently he could not wait for the end of the month to file
operate. The 85 horsepower gives greater gas
his claims, so he presented them eyery two weeks, in order to get
oline mileage this year than ever, and the “60”
his so-called expense money. His SERA expense accounts during 1936,
Plymouth, Michigan
totals for two weeks’ periods follow:
delivers the highest mileage in Ford history.
SERA EXPENSE ACCOUNT

Who Gets The Welfare Cash?

;25 Years Ago

What is the Low-price Field”?

Y

Penniman-Allen
Theatre

1936

Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week
Week

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, MAY 16, 17, 18

ending May 1 ..................................... $ 54.60
ending May 16 ..................................... 82.56
ending June 15 ..................................... 56.70
ending June 30 ................................... 40.15
ending July 15 ..................................... 63.40
ending July 30 ..................................... 125.70
ending August 15 ................................... 52.75
ending August 30 ................................. 68.13
ending' September 15 .......................... 57.75
ending September 30 .......................... 101.15

Bing Crosby, Martha Raye, Bob Burns

Private owners, cab companies, fleet operators
all report that the “60” averages from 22 to 27
miles per gallon of gasoline.

“WAKIKUWEDDING”
The “old cowhands” of “Rhythip On The Range” raise havoc with the hula in a
hullabaloo of love, laughter and lyrics.
News
_____ j_____ _____________________ Comedy

Cheek and see how much Ford saves you.

Ford Founded the Low-price Field
Ford Keeps That field Low-priced Today

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, MAY 19, 20

Barbara Stanwyck, Joel McCrea

Thrilling Adventure or Heart
breaking Calamity? Which
Will It Be For You?

.

. .

“BANJO ONMY KNEE”
Romance of the children of the great River. Their love was like the river in flood and
it tore them apart like the flood In Its fury.
News
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MAY 21, 22

When a tornado or cyclone strikes your
community. Wind is no respecter of places.

Lionel Barrymore, Cecilia Parker, Eric Linden

Consult us regarding your windstorm needs.

“A FAMILY AFFAIR”

WALTER A. HARMS

Joe Cook, Robert Cummings, June Martel

Phone Plymouth 5
’
Penniman-Allen Bldg.
Plymouth, Michigan

Zane Grey’s “ARIZONA MAHONEY”

------ also—

Ford V*8 Prices Begin at $529
AT DEARBORN FACTORY. TRANSPORTATION CHARGES, STATK AND FEDERAL TAXIS AXTRA

This price is for the
60-hp. Coupe equipped
with front and rear
hampers, spare tire,
horn, windshield wiper,
son visor, glove compart-

$25 A

MONTH, after

usual down-pay

ment, bays any Ford
V-8 Car from any Ford
dealer in the U. S.—
through Authorised
Ford Finance Plans of
Universal Credit Co.
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Scientific
Eye
Examinations
Latest

Page 11

“Workers’ education classes offered to men and women an op
Wednesday. They also called on Miss Stella Peterson attended the
portunity to train themselves in clear thinking on questions closely
several other friends while here. Stevens-Prince wedding and re
related to their daily lives as workers and citizens. Its purpose was
| Mrs. Durword Savage and ception on Saturday, May 1 In
(Omited from last issue.)
to stimulate an active and continued interest in the economic prob
,
(Continued From Page Ten)
I young son, Lewis Arthur, who ar Highland.
lems of the times and to develop a sense of responsibility for their
Remember the mother and rived on Sunday, April 18t at j Mrs. Ted Green, Mrs. Orsen
hospital,
returned (Bacon and Mrs. Jack Humphries
i and meals from a dollar up. How many more of them there might be, solution. The program concentrated on classes in economics, econ daughter banquet tonight (Fri University
{I do not know. His FERA expense accounts during 1936 totals for two omic history, history of the labor movement, collective bargaining, day) in the L.A.S. hall at 6:30 'home on Tuesday.
J of Detroit called on Mrs. Clyde
and current problems. Classes in parliamentary procedure and public o'clock. A fine program has been j Forty attended the reception i Smith on Wednesday afternoon,
weeks periods follow:
i given for Mr. and Mrs. Russell
speaking were also held to equip workers to administer their own or arranged.
j Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Johnson
I
FERA EXPENSE ACCOUNT.
(Stevens
Sn
Monday
evening,
May
ganizations and to discuss their own problems more effectively.”
The Riverside reading group
I were week-end guests of Mr. and
Week ending February 30 ............................. $68.70
So you see we have been educating soapbox orators out of wel will meet next Thursday, May 13,' ! 3, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. j Mrs. James McNabb.
Donald
Ryder
by
the
Y.M.P.
class.
Week ending March 15 ....... .......................... 51.18
fare funds. Out of these appropriations, we provide vacation periods at the home of Mrs. Donald Ry
The evening was spent playing
Miss Mildred Gilbert and Mrs.
Week ending March 30 ................................... 61.45
for the weary willies of the nation. We have gone into the money der, with a noon luncheon.
' bunco, and dainty refreshments Joy McNabb Brewer gave a
Week ending April 15 ........................................ 65.25
lending business.
Clark Mackinder, who has been ! were served. The young couple shower for Miss Lydia Joy at the
Week ending April 30 ..................................... 60.35
Through our co-ops we are financially backing an office furni in Ann Arbor hospital the past ; was presented with a set of dishes home of the latter’s parents on
Do you wonder why we are asked to vote another million because ture factory, a shirt factory, we have invested our cash in grain, mint two weeks came home on Friday. by the class, and all joined in Saturday afternoon. May 1.
and cattle farms, the fish and fish-smoking industry, potato crate Hi? son Vern and wife of Grand | wishing them a long and happy Those who attended were Miss
there is a ••deficiency" in the welfare funds?
making, canning factories, a lake ferry system, the tanning business,
I know full well that I have not even scratched the surface—and shoe making, the baking business and we even have money invested Rapids were here on Sunday to wedded life. They will reside in 'Joy and her mother, Mrs. Mark
see him.
. Newburg.
Joy. Miss Mary Dugan, Miss
, I know that with such an example of money grabbing on the part of in a piggery.
Callers on Mrs. Emma Ryder . Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Brown Evelyn Stanable, Misses Grace
| the director of the State Emergency Welfare commission, that the
We
have
been
asked
for
this
appropriation
to
assist
in
caring
last
week
were
Mrs.
Janet
riodge
; spirit to "get and get all you can” just cannot help but extend rightof Flint and Mr. and Mrs. Cooley and Gertrude Toncray of Plym
for the "case loads” that
State Emergency Relief commission of Northville, and Mrs. Mary of Detroit were Sunday guests of outh, and Mrs. Henrietta. Benk’ down through the entire ranks of the organization.
says it is carrying. Their reports say that there was an average Paddock of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown.
I Iy, Mrs. Eleanor Ingall, Mrs. Vera
I was anxious to have that resolution passed I presented some throughout last year of 72,172 “case loads” in Michigan.
David Smith is confined to his
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Sheppard Stone. Miss Dorothy Schmidt,
time ago. demanding from Professor Haber and his department com
In view of the fact that "case loads" go to make up the total home with chicken pox.
of Detroit were Sunday guests of Miss Alice Bakewell, Miss Flora
plete data as to salaries, expense accounts and other income enjoyed number on welfare, including the unemployed on welfare, the "case
Miss Alice Gilbert of Milford Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grimm. Jr. Gerst, Miss Alice Gilbert, Mrs.
by every one associated with the SERA, because I feel that it would loads" these appropriations pay to support are of interest to members
spent the week-end with her
On Saturday evening Mr. and
reveal to us the real reasons of why they demand so many millions of1 the legislature.
„
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry IMrs. Raymond Grimm enter Catherine Hoffman, Miss Angeline
from the taxpayers.
What is a "case load"?
Gilbert.
tained Mr. and Mrs. Will Redde- Rousseau. Miss Adele Carson,
In order to keep this vast welfare financial system going, and to
If at any time during the year 1936 you received from the welfare
Mrs. Sam Gutherie and chil ; man and son. Elmer, and Mr. and Miss Viola Luttermoser, Miss
impress members of the legislature, as well as the public, with the a pair of shoes, or if you were given one unripened grapefruit from
necessity of voting increased millions for welfare purposes at a time California by the welfare, or if you were a college student, and re dren and Mrs. Talman spent (Mrs. Henry Grimm, Sr. for din- Stella Pederson, Miss Loretta
when there is an actual labor shortage in Michigan. Professor Haber ceived welfare assistance in working in the cloak room or elsewhere, Tuesday in Lansing visiting rel jner, the occasion being the birth- Wilson. Miss Louise Geney, Miss
day of Mr. Reddeman, father of
is constantly having prepared, statistics of various kinds for our you went to make up the "case load", even though you had never re atives.
[ Ethel Bennett. The afternoon was
Newton, Youngs and sisters, Mrs. Grimm.
consideration.
turned for additional welfare help.
Misses Anna and Ada Youngs of I Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder (1 spent playing bunco, and the
Along about the time this second deficiency appropriation bill
It is essential that Professor Haber and his followers keep up a Kingston were guests of Mr. .and and Doris, and Mrs. George j bride-to-be received many lovely
was introduced for the welfare commission, there appeared on the big standing army of “Welfare clients”, as without this army the Mrs. I. Gunsolly Tuesday and I Schmidt and son, Marvin fijtd I gifts.
desks of the members of this House, the Michigan Emergency Relief legislature is liable to cut off his funds. If a welfare client takes a job
administration bulletin on public relief statistics for the year 1936. to earn a few extra-dollars, he is threatened with banishment from
It purposes to show reasons which make necessary this and other Professor Haber’s army by the welfare commanding officers.
appropriations. It also sets forth claims as to the low costs of welfare i
To support these “case loads’" there was taken out of the sale
administration in Michigan.
tax money we paid into the state treasury last year on the food and
There is an expression that is frequently used in connection with | clothing we buy, a total of $12,834,249.96. Townships, villages and
statements that conflict with the actual facts. While I do not charge 1 cities paid a total real estate tax of $8,696,046.18 into these welfare I
that the tabulations in'this report are deliberately faked, I do con- funds that Professor Haber has so liberally spent for himself and to
tend that they have been compiled upon assumption, that they are educate his welfare clients to live in idleness. The federal govern
unsupported by facts, and that they have been distorted in such a ment’s contribution was less than a million dollars. From now on
way as to convey impressions that do not conform to actual condi the state taxpayers MUST pay all.
Of The
tions. Important omissions are also noted in an effort to impress us
Michigan was one of the first states to come out of the depresswith the necessity of voting this million of dollars and the many more ton. It is prosperous now, and it has been for the past two years,
millions they expect to receive from us. When you have time, study give the credit where you may.
the data on page 6 of that report pertaining to crop productions in
The services of the State Emergency Relief commission are no
Michigan and farm income. The assertion is made, without any qual longer needed.
ifications of any kind, that Michigan has just gone through seven
With the establishment .of the Michigan Unemployment Com
years of sub-normal crop production, when as a matter] of fact De
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
partment of Agriculture official records show nothing of the sort. pensation commission, the problem of taking care of those without
goes into the hands of another agency, supported by a tax upon
We have had two drought years, but try to find in that welfare re work
pay checks, and payrolls.
May 17, 18, 19 and 20
port any reference to drought conditions as being the cause of re
For those unable to work, the sick, the cripples, mothers and
duced harvested acreage in 1934 and 1936. They do discuss, however,
dependent children, the legislature should use its own judgment in
depression problems’in connection with crop conditions.
AT THE
Z
setting up an organization at once, that is not dominated by carpet
There is a total omission as to the amount paid Michigan farmers bagger professors and their like. This should be the last appropriation
in 1934 and 1935 from government corn, wheat and hog benefit pay made to the welfare commission, and its worthless and squandering
PLYMOUTH OFFICE Of
ments amounting to practically $10,000,006.00.
existence should be ended at once.
This money the Commission is asking from us is to be expended,
FURTHER, the legislature SHOULD request the Governor to j
in part, for the support of the unemployed. How many people are un demand Professor Haber’s resignation from every state institution
employed in Michigan? His refAd sets forth the fact that in 1935; and department he is associated with and end at once his TAX EX
the average number employed inukjehigan totaled 487,030 in manu EMPT income from the tax funds of the state.
facturing industries. There is nolMhe slightest basis for any such
Knowing his type as I do, he will without question charge that
total. As a matter of fact, it is about as correct as the Literary Digest what I am saying about the squandering of welfare millions is all
election poll of last fall.
politics.
(
"jPue aeweA
DELICIOUS!”
There is one place where he could have secured accurate figures
That is the usual answer when it comes to making a public ac
as to the number employed in manufacturing industries in Michigan counting. But being of the minority party, I have nothing to gain ,
for the year 1935, and that place is the office of the United States politically, nor has my party, by the over-throw of the present waste
Department of Commerce in Detroit. Their figures show that in ful and extravagant welfare system.
stead of only’487.030 being employed, there were 530,805 working
People who taste electric cooking for the first time express surprise
Such a thing as this could never have happened if the public had
in manufacturing industries in Michigan that year. Everyone knows some way of knowing what was going on and if our efected officials
that there has been a constant increase in industrial employment had exercised proper alertness.
at the difference . . . the delicious natural flavor of meats and vege
in Michigan since, but Professor Haber's report says that in 1936
is but one way to stop the waste of public money and that
there were but 510,850 working in factories in the state. His total for way There
tables cooked in their own juices, -without water. You can enjoy
is to let the public know how the money is being spent and who
1936 is considerably below the total of the Department of Commerce is getting it.
report for the year 1935.
genuine electric cooking in your own home at low cost. For 2c
I know it is not a popular thing, from the standpoint of getting
If one is willing to deal in the kind of speculation that fills Pro votes, to come in here and oppose the powerful welfare political ma
fessor Haber’s report, it is safe to predict thatthere were more than chine and those who live, without working, off the doles this machine
DUTCH OVEN SUSAN cooks a complete meal at one time — two
a hundred thousand more men employed in 1936 than Professor Haber passes out. But it seems to me that the taxpayers are entitled to at
claims. The state department of Labor and Industry has no reports least a little consideration.
vegetables, a roast, potatoes and gravy. It operates from any electric
which in any way check with the tabulations Professor Haber pro
If we voted an appropriation of $50,000,000 to this welfare ma
vided this body, as to the number employed in Michigan.
chine you may rest assured that these carpet-baggers would be back
outlet. It is available in several 6tyles and sizes, to fit your needs
But it is essential to him and his cohorts that a constant studied here for another deficiency appropriation.
effort be made to keep us believing, and the public believing, that
Mr. Chairman, I have an amendment I wish to offer:
exactly, for a family of two to ten people.
there is a vast army of unemployed people in this state that must be
Amend section 2, line 6, after the word "board”, by adding the
provided for.
following: "No part of this appropriation shall be used for telephone
Every able-bodied man and woman in Michigan today could calls, telegrams or traveling expenses to any meeting called to dis
have a job if they wanted to work. Farmers need help. Housewives cuss welfare legislation, or for any other expenditures of any kind
need help. Builders need help. Everywhere there is help tending to influence legislation, and the administrative board shall
needed—but Professor Haber has educated his welfare clients NOT not approve any expenditures for any purpose whatsoever except for
the relief of those in actual distress; and Provided further, That be
TO WORK.
What about the new-fangled carpet-bagging system of welfare fore granting any request for welfare relief, from monies hereby apaccounting? And how much of the money we have appropriated to propriatd on or after this date, a statement supported by affidavits
them, and they are asking us to appropriate to them, goes for salaries from township, village, city or county officials as to the necessity for
and expense accounts? Try to find out from their reports if you can. such welfare relief, must be filed with the county welfare commission
and with the administrative board and approved at public meetings
If you have the report, turn to page 24 and study it for a minute.*
The last column on the page is headed "Administrative Ex of county welfare commissions to which such requests have been
pense”. The average person looking at the report would immediately presented and by the state administrative board.
(The amendment was passed by a vote of 57 to 11.)
think that that was all that 'was paid in salaries and expense ac
counts. a total of $1,634,554.16.
The next column to it is labeled “Social Service”. One would nat
urally say "why, that’s social service,", but what is this social service
column that totals to another $1,611,200.58? It’s just like the other
column, it is made up of salaries and expense accounts and maybe
some prunes and grapefruit.
The next two columns are practically blank, but the next one
headed “Relief Service” should also be labeled "Salaries and Expense
Accounts”.
How many millions in salaries and expense accounts are hidden
in the next two columns no man knows, and I doubt if any one can
ever find out.
There is one thing I am sure of, and that is that the people of
Michigan who have most needed this money, have been getting it
through the smallest end of the horn.
The professor. I have heard indirectly, would like to place the
10-DAY TRIAL OFFER!
greatest part of the blame .for squandering of welfare money that has
taken place, upon the county boards. Don’t let him fool anyone upon
this point. There are members in this House who have served upon
See for yourself — in your own kitchen — how Dutch Oven Susan
these county boards, and to show you the extent of Haber’s domina
tion of these welfare matters, he has told; county boards that ALL
can help you: How much more delicious your recipes taste . . .
of their welfare funds would be cut off if they didn’t do just as he
told them to do.
what flavor electric cooking imparts to your favorite dishes . . .
"We’ll cut off your funds"—what does he care about helping
those in distress just as long as his salary and expense account money
how much more enjoyable is the preparation of meals with this
out of these appropriations keeps rolling in?
clean, convenient method. We will send you—without charge—
Did you know that Professor Haber has set up a complete school
system in Michigan extending from the nursery room to the fresh
Just[ called you up to tell you we are
Dutch Oven Susan on trial for ten days. This offer places you under
man in college? Did he ever ask this legislature for permission to use
a million or two of these welfare dollars for his educational institu
mighty pleased to extend a cordial
no obligation whatever. Simply ask your Detroit Edison office to
tions? Let me read to you what Professor Haber says about his
welcome to you on Penniman avenue.
school system that was established out of these welfare funds:
send the appliance out. At the end of ten day6—if you decide you
This is a good street, Dave, and we
On page 254 of Professor Haber’s 1936 report, he says:
are glad that you and your Purity
“Three thousand teachers, research workers, rehabilitation
do not want to keep it—it will he picked up without bother or
agents, librarians, health service workers, recreation leaders, home
Market are going to be our neighbors.
visitors, and an equally large number of college students were given
inconvenience to you.
Welcome.
employment on these projects at a cost of over one and three-quarters
million dollars. The complete program of this department compared,
in size of staff, with the school system of the state of Oregon—in the
i
size of its student-body- it equalled the combined enrollment of the
schools ofEhn<Grand Rapids, Lansing, Battle Creek and Jackson,
Expenditures for this program amounted to a sum as large as the
total cost of elementary education in the state of Idaho.**
“Ben” Dinkgrave
“Bill” Gayde
On page 264 of the same report he says this about the subjects

Newburg

You’re Invited To A Free

Equipment for
Straightening
Crossed Eyes

Low Overhead

DEMONSTRATION

Dutch Oven Susan

The DETROIT EDISON CO.
tailed flood io

Makes Very
Reasonable
Prices Possible

Glasses
Prescribed

Hello, Dave!

OFFICE HOURS
7 to 9 Every Evening
Except Friday
Sundays by Appointment

Dr. John A. Ross
Opt.
809 Penniman Ave.

Over Wild’s Men’s Store
Plymouth, Michigan

‘The Penniman Market’

The DETROIT EDISON Co.

taught in his school system:
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day, May 27. Lunch will be fam balance of the entertainment.
of P. T. A. to be held at Petoskey.
ily basket style. The Parent
Rosedale Gardens Parent
Miss Charlotte Helmer, niece of
Teachers' association will serve Teachers association is sending Mrs. P. M. Patanaude of 10006
coffee and furnish favors. School Mrs. H. N. Crisp and Mrs. John York avenue has gone to Ken
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Butt spent races will be run at 11:30 a.m. Perkins of Cranston avenue as tucky to recuperate from an ap- .
Helen Weage visited her par [ Mrs. George Turner, of Grand
' the week-end visiting her mother Games and pries will make up the delegates to the state convention pendicitis operation.
ents ataLinden, Mother’s day.
I Ledge has been visiting Plymouth
’ at Hastings, Michigan.
j relatives this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Shierks en
Clyde Wood visited relatives in
tertained the following guests at
Detroit, Saturday.
j Mrs. Floyd Smith of Royal Oak"
dinner Saturday: Mr. and Mrs.
I was the guest of her parents. Mr.
Edward Godfrey of Rosedale
Alton Matevia of Detroit was j and Mrs. Herman Schroder. Sun- 1
Park; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Page.
a Sunday evening visitor of Mr. day.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stover, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
and Mrs. 3. C. Calhoun. Follow
\
’
Mr. and Mrs. George Grable
ing the dinner the guests and the
William Conery of Roe street visited their aunt, Mrs. Flora
j host and hostess attended a dance
has been quite ilLJihe past two Willett, in Detroit Monday eve- ;
at the Community house.
weeks.
ning.
Mrs. Fred Weinert gave a book
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett
review’ of "The Hundred Years"
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Wiseman
spent from Sunday until Tuesday
i
by
Phillip Guedalla at the meet
were last week-end and over
in, Chicago, Illinois.
ing of the Arts and Letters club.
[ Monday guests of relatives in
Tuesday night. May 11. Mrs. G.
Sixteen members of the Luth-!chebwBan an? ™ar R°«ers C“y• C. Butt acted as hostess for the
eran church were dinner guests. I
j evening.
Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. WilliamI Mr- and Mrs. Charles Roberts
The mother and daughter banRentz in Toledo. Ohio.
of Redford were last week ThursI quet was held Thursday evening.
---------------------------------------------J day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
May 13 at the Rosedale Presby
Chambers.
are now available at the
terian church.
Queen Elizabeth of England and her two daughters. Princess Eliza
beth (left) and Princess Margaret Rose as they attended a concert I Doris Schmidt of Plymouth
Mrs.
Vera
Fritz
plans
to
leave
] visited Marilyn Holton Tuesday
Business and
Sunday for an indefinite stay recently at Central hall, Westminster. The concert was for London ; night.
with her son and daughter-in- children.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Brooks
law.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lynford
Fritz,
Professional
of Chelsea. Michigan spent Sunin San Francisco, California.
Mrs. George Richwine visited
Dr. Cass Kershaw was host to ! day with their daughter and sonher son, Alton, and family in the senior veterinary class of I in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Kinner.
Di rect ory
Mrs. Paul Nutting and Mrs. J. Monroe. Wednesday.
Michigan State college at his res ; Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Miller of
R. Witwer left Thursday mom-[
idence last Saturday afternoon 131818 Chicago boulevard anYou’ll like this better gasoline—You’ll get
ing, for Port Huron where they' Mrs. Claire Steinhurst and After an inspection of his hos I nounce the arrival of a daughter,
will attend the state convention' daughter. Joan drove to South pital, they were entertained at a [Joan Beverly, Tuesday, May 4.
of P. E. O. for three days.
more and faster mileage
Branch last Saturday to spend weinie roast.
| Mr. and Mrs. William Kuhn of
LIFE INSURANCEMother’s day with Mrs. SteinI Santa Anna, California, visited
K
R. M. Daane. Lisle Alexander I hurst’s .parents, Mr. and Mrs.
: Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Folsom last
The Prudential Ins. Co. of
This king of motor oils-is called GulfThe regular meeting of the I Thursday.
and Kenneth Mosher attended a '‘Sullivan.
America
pride. Among all fine motorp'ls it literally
junior court of the Maccabees to
Wayne county bankers’ meeting I
W. Jacobs and Mrs. Grace
cannot be equalled.
Tuesday night at the Binning- I Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wagenschutz be held on Wednesday. May 19, Dunn spent Sunday afternoon
F. Alton Peters
has
been
postponed
but
all
mem
left Thursday for a visit with
'ham Country club.
and evening with Mr. and Mrs.
i
Gulfpride is the only oil in the world that,
522 Fairbrook Avenue
their son-in-law and daughter. bers are requested to meet at the Marius Badiny of Blackburn
Phone 381
starts from choice Pennsylvania crudes . . .
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mr. and Mrs. George Ruttan, in hall promptly at 4 o'clock on that avenue.
Northville, Mich.
is first refined to equal other fine oils . . .
Leurck of 10374 Stark road, a ' Williamston. While there they date to practice for the Mother’s
The annual Rosedale Gardens
son. James Bernard, May 2. He plant to take a motor trip to day program which will be given school picnic will be held in
and then further refined by Gulf’s exclusive
weighed six pounds and twelve i Gaylord and Kalkaska where that evening.
Plymouth Riverside park. Thurs^Llchlor process. A full 20% of the oil—
they will visit relatives.
ounces.
« :

Local News

Queen and Children at Concert

Rosedale
^Gardens

GULF Gasoline and Oils

Plymouth Auto Supply

Real Estate and
Insurance

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Terry, and
their guests, Mrs. Jessie Terry
and Mr. and Mrs. George Martin '
of Rochester, visited the former’s I
son. Marvin, at Albion. Sunday, j

Mrs. Ray Johns and Mrs. Aus
tin Whipple attended the state
wide juvenile delinquency con
ference held Monday in the
studio auditorium of WWJ, The
Detroit News. Mr. Johns was
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Randall, of chairman of the conference and
Detroit, are visiting their son and one of the speakers.
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs..
John Randall, in Chattanooga,
Mrs. Vera Fritz will leave Sun
Tennessee.
day to spend the summer in San
Francisco. California with her son
Mrs. John Goodman is getting and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Ly
along nicely at the Woman’s ford Fritz. Mr. and Mrs. Fritz
hospital in Detroit where she are the parents of a daughter
underwent a serious operation. born on April 25. the dale also
She will be brought to Plymouth being the birthday of its grand
the early part of next week.
mother, who will go to California
within the next few days.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hull of
Ann Arbor and Mr. and Mrs.
Next Sunday the Garden City
George Hull of Lansing were Sun baseball team will open at home
day guests of Anna C. ^IcGill with the Schrader Haggerty of
and her brother. George McGill Plymouth. All of the pomp and
of North Harvey street.
ceremony of an opening game
•will be staged at Garden City
Mrs. Ray Johns and Miss Verne with mayor and important offi
Rowley were in Lansing Tuesday cials of the league and also the,
to attend a meeting of the State baseball committee will be on
Board of League of Women Vot hand to usher in another season
ers. They also spent a few hours of baseball in Garden City.
attending the legislature.

containing carbon, gum and sludge-form
ers—is actually discarded by the Alchlor
process!

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett
visited his sister and family at
Deckerville Friday and Saturday
and on Sunday spent the day
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Burgett in Port Huron.
• • •
Mi’s. Harvey Proctor of Man
chester. Mrs. John Hayes, and
Mrs. Russel Proctor of Detroit
were last week Wednesday din
ner guests of Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
and daughters, Kathryn and Bar
bara Jean of Detroit, and Mr. and
Mrs. C. V. Chambers were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stan- I
ley Chambers in Oscoda and also
called on Dale Buterfield at Ot
tawa Beach. Green Gables.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kirkpatrick
and family and her mother, Mrs.
Josephine -Brown, spent Mother's
day with 'the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Kirkpatrick,
in Unionville.

ALTWEISER
IS GENUINE

VITAMIN
BEER

We mean just that! • Everyone knows that
yeast is the richest source of Vitamins B &
G* and that these vitamins are responsible
for good digestion and steady nerves. When
you drink Altweiser you get the marvelous
flavor of imported malt and hops plus the
Vitamins your system needs. Altweiser
nourishing, appetite arousing—yet, by i
it doesn’t add excess weight. Won
derful for folks who are run down.
• Vitamin con
tent certified by
prominent Easte r n University
laboratory.

DEMAND GULF PRODUCTS FOR LASTING
SATISFACTION

By

FREE
TRIAL

Sitting Boll and Home
One of the most picturesque fig
ures in both American and Indian
history was Sitting Bull. He was
a great chieftain and medicine
man of the Sioux Indians, a pow
erful tribe numbering about 30,000. Above is shown Sitting Bull’s
home at Pine Ridge at the Sioux
Reservation.
All may feel assured of our sym
pathetic response to the require
ments of the situation. We are
tactful and courteous always.

SchraderBros.
funeral Directors
PHONC-78IW

HEADQUARTERS FOR
FIRESTONE TIRES
Patronize the dealer who displays a membership emblem in
the Independent gasoline dealer's association.

PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY
■ Phone 80
RUSSELL DETTLING
906 S. Main Street

PLyrtOWH.MICH.

Courteous Ambulance
Service

AS LITTLE AS-

TRADE
FURNACE

’W.’’

F
r

COIL

£» OLD HEATER

A MONTH
ALL YOURS DURING THIS SPECIAL SALE ON

r ons<wiert Snetial
Why You Need This
Money - Saving
Convenience
The whole family knows what comfort
there is in an ever-ready supply of hot
water at any and all hours and what such
hot water means in running the home.
Instant hot water for the hundred ond
One personal and household needs that
are a part of every woman's busy day—
and ewery family's life.
Today tHere is no cheaper way to have
24-hour dependable hot water than by
this AUTOMATIC GAS water heater.

Ask About Our Easy
Purchase Plan!

HEATER
Never before a sale like this—giving you the combined
benefits oT free trial—trade in—and a new economy pur
chase plan amounting to less than 1 Oc a day. Best of all,
these features all center in this most useful home con
venience ... an automatic water heater that's CHEAP
TO OWN—CHEAP TO USE. A few pennies a day buys
all the gas needed for ample hot water.
Don't wait another week to enjoy this necessity . . . don't
put up any longer with old heaters, old costly ways. Get
rid of furnace coils that eat up a ton of fuel out of every
five; hurt furnace heating; rust, lime and leak.
■
Here's a grand chance to make the best of it. /

Our easy purchase plan' opens thT
door (o full enjoyment of the latest
home appliances?’."? and features
smaller monthly payments and long,
er terms. So now you need wait no
longer to enjoy automatic hot
water service . . . this heater if
"cheap to own ... cheap to use.’’
"Like ■ Thermal Battle'*—.
keeps water hot for honra.
Pin-point IU opening eata
Mat ta fIfore never before

COME IN—OR PHONE 81S1
LEARN i

Consumers Power Company

Wayne, Michigan, Phone 1160

Plymouth, South Main St., Phone 310

Northville, Michigan, Phone 11
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conditioning and the field it holds
open.

A tall athletic boy is Jack Bir- I
chall, son of Mr. and Mrs. John I A girl who spends her leisure
Birchall. He was bom in Chicago ! time keeping scrap books is Dor
and later moved to Detroit where ! othy Maas, daughter of Edward
he attended a school before en- j Maas. Dorothy is one of the many
ride the bus every morning
Friday, May 14, 1937
Student Publication
With Faculty Supervision tering Plymouth high in the sec- ! who
ond grade. “Birch” has been an and evening to get to and from
active member of band for six ' school, for she lives on the corner
years, orchestra for four, varsity - of Plymouth and Telegraph roads.
club for two, glee club for three, J She was born in Redford town
PILGRIM PRINTS STAFF
Hi-Y for two, Torch club for two ship and attended Oak, Beech,
Editor-in-chief .................. ................................. TOM BROCK
and radio club for one year. He Fisher and Coolidge schools, be
Sports Editor .................... ............................... JOHN MOORE
has been a track man for three fore coming here in her fresh
Social Editor .................... ........................ MARIAN GORTON
years and played fullback on the man year. Dorothy's favorite sub
Feature Editor .................. ........................ BETTY HOUSLEY
football team for one year. In his ject is bookkeeping and in keep
Starkweather Editor......... ...................... BETTY FLAHERTY
The Rdfck Track team made a senior year he was football man ing with this she wants to at
The Plymouth nine continued I GIRL RESERVES
BASEBALL
STRIKES
Central Editor.................. .............................. IRETA McLEOD
1 very good showing against the ager. Playing the clarinet is his tend the Business Institute in
its losing streak when it was shut HEAR MISS HUNTER
LEADERS CLUB
i Class Editor ...................... .................. JEANNETTE BROWN
top ranking track team of the hobby and his pet aversion is Detroit after graduation. She
out by Torok of the River Rouge
Speech Editor .................. ................................. TOM BROCK
'36 season in the B class league, gossipers. Jack expects to attend has been in Junior Chorus and
Panthers last Friday, May 7. 1 All three Girl Reserve groups
"The
pitcher's
wild!"
"She’s
Club Editor ........................ ............................. IRETA McLEOD
when they met the- Birmingham Michigan State college next year Glee club. She loves chop suey,
Torok allowed only one hit, _&n. [ were addressed by representatives
out!" "She isn't!” Cries like these 1 delegation on the home town but he has not decided what to and keeps a stamp collection.
infield single by Cwites in the | of the Detroit *Y’ at their meetReporters—BELVA BARNES, MARY KATHRYN MOON,
came from the playground last j track, as they scored' 44 points major in.
She also, collects other things of
second inning, and struck out 15 i ings last Thursday. The senior
ROBERT WEST, JAMES MARSHALL. DOUGLAS MILLER,
Tuesday, third hour as the girls
interest including Marion Tuck,
battery duplicating one of Bob club heard Miss Catharine Hunt- 1
ELLIS BRANDT, FRANKLIN COWARD, RICHARD DUNLOP " of Leaders club played a quiet 1 and took all the firsts in the field
Mill street is the residence of who is her best friend. And in
i events. Birmingham was supreme
Feller's feats. Every member of I er, Detroit secretary, who gave
1
?'
game
of
baseball.
The
fresh
the running contests, our only Leonore Hughes, daughter of Mr. case you have not noticed it,
the Plymouth team, except Bob j the girls information about the
men had charge of the meeting ! in
first coming in the 120 low hurd and Mrs. L. J. Hughes. Leonore Dorothy's favorite color is blue,
Hitt, struck out at least once. membership drive now in pro RACKETEERS WIN TWO
and
it
was
their
excellent
sug
les by Egge,- and the mile run by was born in Detroit and before which attracted Elton.
Hitt, who pitched, received three gress. She explained the three
gestion that led to the ball play Bodnar, Jolliffe and Burton also entering Plymouth in the tenth
SCHOOL CALENDAR
of the four passes which Rorok ! kinds of members, junior, indi MORE AND TIE ONE
ing. The freshmen and sopho helped in the running events, grade she attended St. Alphonsus
gave out.
Marilyn Martin, daughter of
vidual. and group, and gave a reBy defeating Ecorse 5-0 and May 14—Baseball, Dearborn, mores teamed together to oppose Jolliffe with second in the 220 in Dearborn. The color red al ! Mr. and Mrs. William Martin,
River Rouge squeezed its first view of the advantages;received Ann Arbor high 3-2 and tying
here.
the juniors and seniors. Which and third in 100 and Burton fol ways turns Leonore's head, for 'was born in Ann Arbor. Michirim across in the second inning. by holding a group membership Ypsi Roosevelt 4-4 the Rocks have May 14—Golf, T. V. A. A._
team won? Don't ask for both lowed the leader of the mile for she likes anything of that par
Poliska doubled, Torok struck in the organization. During theyadded a few more victories to
Washtenaw.
sides claim victory. But all in all a second. This meet was not a ticular shade. The ingredient i gan. She attended a school in
and the Lclland
out, and Louria placed Poliska I rest of the period Miss Hunter 1 their list. They have been playMay 14—Musicale.
it was a fine way to spend the league contest and does not affect : chocolate is another of her fav i' Manchester
country school before entering
on third, with a single. Poliska-! -talked with the girls who hope to , mg very good tennis lately and May 15—Tennis. T. V. A. A.— club period.
orites
also,
and
her
main
dislike
the
record
of
three
wiris
and
one
j
the
Plymouth
schools in the
was run down on the next play, receive their rings next month. . need the support of the school.
here.
loss. This will be the last meet ! is someone who .calls her Dor I third grade. Marilyn thought she
but Louria reached third and
CENTRAL GRADE NOTES
The scores of the matches played May 15—Track. Regional
for the Rocks who will next par othy. which happens to be her ' would try all Plymouth had to
scored on an infield error a min PLYMOUTH NINE THROWS
May
18—Baseball,
Wayne—
last week are as follows:
ute later.
Miss Marion’s kindergarteners ticipate in the regional meet at sister’s name. Leonore has seen , offer in the way of education and
there.
AWAY GAME WITH
Ecorse—Smith P, defeated Seathe "Newly Wed’s Paradise”, Nia attended all three of our schools.
Rouge scored three runs in its FERNDALE, 14-8
May 21—Baseball, Ypsilanti, made Mother's day cards last Ypsilanti,
vitt,
E
(7-5)
(6-3);
McAllister
P,
Results:
gara Falls, and has visited other She has been a member of library
half of the third. A walk, a sec
. week. All the afternoon kiddies
here.
-------j defeated Bankovitch E, (7-5) (3100 yard dash, ?10:9 Collins B; sections of New York. Her ambi club for three years and likes to
ond infield error, a double past
have
been
given
reading
readiness
May
21—Tennis,
Ferndale—
The
Plymouth
baseball
team
6)
(6-2);
McClain
P,
defeated
Foster
B;
Jolliffe
P.
tion is to be a stenographer.
spend her spare time driving a
center, a high fly to the outfield
tests to find out if they are really
here.
One mile run, 5:26 Bodnar P;
1 car. She likes all swing music,
and an infield out accounted for met the Ferndale high nine at Compton E, (6-4) (6-1); W. Nor- May 21—Honor Banquet
ready to begin reading yet. The
i
Burton
P;
Colgroup
B.
especially that of Cab Calloway.
Barbara
Hubbell,
daughter
of
them. This rally was stopped by Riverside park on Monday, May man 3X1(1 Anderson P, defeated May 22—Golf—Regional
children have read the story_ 220 yard dash, :25:4, Collins B;
10. and lost a game to a team West and Hutchinson, E, (6-1)
W. B. Hubbell, lives at 181 North Marilyn intends to work for a
"Diddle Daddle Duckling" and
Hitt's second strikeout victim, which
has never beaten it before (6-1); Moe and R. Norman, P May 22—Tennis, Regional
Jolliffe P; Foster B.
Harvey street. She is another year after She graduates and
Louria.
have
illustrated
it
with
free
hand
May
22—Track,
State.
Lansing
through a series of errors, walks, defeated Cass and Paton E, (6-2)
120 yard high hurdles, :18:5, member of our class who was then she is going to business
May 25—Plays—T.V.A.A. Ypsi drawings. They have also cut out Watson
In Rouge’s fifth, a ball to the and general bad playing.
(6r2).
B: Egge P; Gorman B.
bom and educated in the dear college.
I pictures of ducks.
lanti.
outfield hopped through a near
440
yard run, :57:7, Colgroue old home town. "Barb” was pres
Ypsi
Roosevelt—Smith
P,
der
James
Kelley,
who
started
the
May 25—Baseball. River Rouge i Miss DeWaele's pupils made B: O’Donnell
by fence and went as a home run.
B; Carry B.
ident of the class when a sopho
Clark Felton, son of Mr. and
here.
This was converted into a run mound duties for Plymouth, held feated Steere Y, (6-3) (5-7) (6'
Mother's
day
cards
also.
Theirs
yard low hurdles, :15 Egge more and has been a member of Mrs. G. Felton of Sheridan ave
May 28—Baseball,
Ecorse, ' contained an original verse. Shir- P; 120
through a fluke double. It was the Femdalers to one run in four 3); Moe P. defeated Allen Y. (6Gorman B: Watson B.
Girl Reserves since the seventh nue was born in Detroit, enter
there.
here that the most beautiful play innings, and then blew up com 1) 5-7) (6-3); Cox Y, defeated
j
ley
Lightfoot
achieved
a
perfect
880 yard run, 2:21:2, Brelsford grade. She is one of the song ing the Plymouth school in
>of the game was made. Hitt, sud pletely. One of the fateful errors McAllister P, (6-0) (6-0); Mc May 29—Tennis, State, Ann j score oh the fourth vocabulary B; Hoover B; Vicario B.
birds of our class having sung arotind the third grade. Clark is
Arbor.
denly whipping around, tossed j began the rally. A triple, single, Clain P, defeated LaRue Y, (6, test. The Rainbows are now read
Relay. 1:24; Birmingham.
alto in the double quartette for very interested in athletic events,
the ball to Egloff, who caught ■ and two free passes were given 0) (6-2); Norman P, defeated May 29—Golf, State.
ing
from
the
"Number
Stories
Shot • Put. 40' 4" Workup P; three years. "Barb” is on this I receiving letters in both track and
Burnett
Y,
(6-2)
(6-3);
Brundage
i
out
before
Kelley
was
taken
out
Poliska off second with a neatly
, Book".
Birchall P; MacCarthy B.
J in favor of Hitt. Hitt came in and Barss Y, defeated Anderson
year’s Plythean staff, and very football. The first item on Clark’s
executed play.
1
The
Mother’s
day
cards
made
Hi jump 5' 7", Egge P; Mc ably filled the role of Jo in our grocery list is pork chops followed
with the bases loaded and one and W. Norman, 5 (6-0) (6-8)
Hitt allowed eight hits and out. An infield grounder produced , (7-5); Cliner and Walinng Y, de- RIVER ROUGE CAPTURES
by Miss Landon's pupils had on Carthy B; VanAmberg P.
Senior play, "Little Women”. ,by a generous helping of straw
walked two. Torok allowed only I the second out at home plate, but | feated Holdsworth and Packard T. V. A. A. MEET
. them a flower design cut from
Broad jump, 18' 2‘/2" Scarpulla Her hobby is reading, especially berry short cake. Horace Heidt’s
one hit and struck out 15, which left the bases loaded. Then came P. (6-3) (6-4); Lamb and Holley,
P: Howting B; Vinton B.
_ River Rouge team ! p^per'
mystery stories. The more grue Brigadiers are tops in orchestras
The ____
strong
might be some kind of a record. I a deluge of runs. An easy ball to Y defeated Dunham and Coward became
Pole
vault,
9'
6'',
Towle
P;
Etter
some the murder, the better she for Clark. -After graduation he
the top ranking one of : In art class the boys and
He struck out nine batters in (the outfield was fumbled and be- P. (6-2) (6-4).
! the Twin Valley Athletic associa- 1 in Miss Frantz’s room have made B: Lauyerman B.
likes it. Just set a plate of roast will enter Michigan State college
three innings. The second, third, j came a three base error when it j Ann Arbor—Moe P, defeated tion as they out scored the next a serles
High jump, 5' 7", Egge P; Mc beef in front of her and watch I at Lansing to take up forestry.
farm
pictures.
They
and fourth. It was the soundest | was thrown wildly to third, three Fishow AA (6-4) (6^3); Smith P,; high entry from Dearborn by 35 also made cards for their mothers. Carthy B; VanAmberg P.
it disappear; you see it’s her fav ! Clark has been a member of the
beating which the Plymouth team
Broad jump, 18' 2%*, Scar orite food. Her pet aversion is Torch club. Hi-Y. Varsity club
,runs scoring on the play. The defeated Brown AA (6-0) (6-1); points in the annual T. V. A. A. j Miss Sly's pupils are making
has yet received.
her middle name which everyone jand Junior Rotarian.
runs scored in this inning added Simons AA, defeated McAllister j League meet at Ypsilanti on Sat- I spelling booklets with a flower de- pulla, P; Howting B; Vinton B.
knows is Knickerbocker. Barbara
up to the astounding total of p. (6-2) (6-0); Anderson and W. urday, May 8. The Plymouth team sign on them,
ROCK TRACKERS
expects to go to Ypsilanti Nor
eight, enough to have tied up the Norman P, defeated Huhn and had hard sledding but managed j in Miss Benz and Mrs. Bird’s CLASS NOTES
Charles Saylor, son of Mr. and
SWAMP MILFORD
mal
college next year and study
ball game.
Moon, AA (6-2) (6-2); Solar and 1 to get enough points to take | room the children made Mother’s
Miss Tyler’s eighth grade Eng
Mrs. Charles Saylor, entered the
Ferndale added another run in 1 Sanzi AA, defeated R. Norman fourth position, being nosed out ; day cards containing carnation lish students have just finished sociology.
third grade at Plymouth from
The Plymouth track team had
the
sixth
on
a
walk,
a
single,
and
,
and
McClain
P,
(2-6)
(11-9)
(6reading
"Creeds”.
Original
Creeds
of
third
by
a
mere
two
points,
j
pictures
and
poems.
Denton, Michigan where he was
a very successful encounter Mon
Harriett Ingall lives with her 1 bom. Charles is quite a collector
The meet was entirely between
Miss Weatherhead’s pupils have were written for practice wofk.
day. April 26 when they met the the fifth Plymouth error. It fin- | 2).
The seventh grade English parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. In and takes a shine to odd stamps
River Rouge and Dearborn, the finished their bluebird and blue
with a final splurge in the I
0
Milford team, winning by a four ished
former group having the mosff j^y stories as part of their bird classes have finished reading gall, in their home on Joy road. ' and Indian relics. Archaeology is
teen point margin. The Plymouth seventh. Leroy Westphall, who ANOTHER GYM DEMONnumber of first and seconds but study. Last week Miss Sly’s pupils "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow”. After attending Geer school, Har I his hobby. Charles’ favorite menu
group also went strong in the had entered the game for Hitt 1 STRATION IS PAST
Dearborn kept in the fight and showed them the cecropla mothe Projects were made, a play was riett entered school here as a would include hamburgers, to
-------track events beside taking all the in the sixth became somewhat
wild and walked four men dur- j The annual gym demonstration finished with 52 points. Egge and they had in their room, and Beth given, and themes and poems freshman and since then has been mato soup, and ice cream. Eddie
field events. This was not a ing
inning, although he was held in the high school au- the River Rouge contestant in the McGee brought her three little were written about this story.
a member of junior chorus, glee Duchin’s orchestra , as well as
League meet, however, and will struckthe
Miss Lovewell’s freshman Eng club, and Girl Reserves. Her hob Charles Starrett are his favorite
out two. These four walks, I ditorium last Friday, April 30. high jump made four extra jumps | kittens to show to the children,
not help the rather low standing
lish
classes
are
learning
to
write
together
with
a
single
and
a
'
This
was
open
to
the
parents
and
before
Egge
was
eliminated
by
a
bies are reading and crocheting. 1 band and movie star. Charles in
Thirty-eight awards in Palmer
of the home town team. Taking
accounted for the four j friends who were interested in fraction of an inch. Towle up 'Method penmanship were given original themes with outlines. As yet Harriett has no definite tends to be a biology teacher
many of the running events was double,
runs.
1 seeing what the students had held the Blue and White in the in this room.
Miss Walldorf’s 10B English plans' for next year, although she after a course in Ypsilanti Nor
the greatest accomplishment of
class studied John James Audu would like to continue school.
Plymouth scored in five differ- done ln
training classes, pole vault event taking second on
mal college. Charles has been in
the group as they took all firsts
In geography Miss Widmayer’s
ent innings, but never more than [ The seventh grade girls did 9' 9" jump, the other Rock points pupils have completed their trip bon’s essay entitled “The Mal
the Torch club, Hi-Y, and Stamp
except in the hundred.
lard,”.
A class discussion was held
came
in
the
120
high
and
low
two runs at a time. Two runs several folk dances and played
Although Dawn Jacobs was clubs during his high school
to Norway and are now on their concerning
Results
the game birds, game bom in Sandusky, Ohio, she has years.
scored without a hit through a long ball. The seventh grade boys hurdles with Egge and in the re way to New York. They have
ldO yard dash Oldzak 11; Jol- hit batsman, a • sacrifice, two 1 engaged in relays and a rooster lay. The contestants who placed;
laws, and hunting regulations.
"Hnade two stops thus far, at New Sunday, May 9, Miss Walldorf lived in Plymouth almost all her
l.ffe; Mielbeck.
life. With the exception of a
walks, and a stolen base in the fight. One of the most interest- in any of the track or field events
Louis Jennings, son of Mr. and
1 mile run Bodnar 5:33; Peck; first inning. Another hit batsman, i ing feats of the evening wa’s the are made eligible to compete in foundland and New England for visited the Jack Miner Sanctuary school year spent in Long Beach,
the purpose of visiting the cod
Burton.
an error, a walk, and two stolen pyramid building by the eighth the regional meet on Saturday, fish and mackerel fishing grounds. at Kingsville, Ontario. Mr. Jdiner California, she has attended Mrs. L. E. Jennings of Newburg,
220 yard dash Jolliffe 26:5; bases resulted in another tally in i grade girls. They also played line May 15 at Ypsilanti.
told her some interesting things J school here every year. Exciting entered Plymouth high school
, They found the methods of catchfrom the neighboring intermed
Ide: Oldzak.
the second inning. A single, walk, ' soccer. The eighth grade boys had
Pole vault, 1, R. R.; 2, Plym- jng these fish very interesting, about the fowls. Monday morning , trips to Mexico, Pennsylvania,
440 yard run Van Landing and a beaten-out sacrifice loaded a horse-and-rider battle and outh; 3. R. R.; 4, Ypsi; 5, R. R. -phe next journey will take them she told this material to the Niagara Falls, Toronto, and On iate school. Louis is a quiet chap
being a staunch Republican, a
class.
ham 1:3: Cooper and Genette the bases in the third with no ' played hand soccer. The ninth
tario
have
been
enjoyed
by
Dawn
10 •
i to China. Last week’s spelling
fact that was brought out quite
tied for second.
The seventh hour public speak
outs. A balk and an infield out , grade girls played basketball and
Shot Put, 1. R. R.; 2, Dearborn; j contest was won by Ralph Bach- ing ’class is giving biographical and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. strongly in tfie last political brawl,
880 yard run Van Ambhrg 2:- brought the total to five runs. ' progressive dodge ball. Different
3. Ypsi; 4. Ecorse; 5, R. R., 44’;.eldor’s team making the score talks on contemporary men and J. W. Jacobs. While in school but he will fly up immediately if
29: Lawrence; Tyler.
Ferndale hadn’t even scored yet; i basketball skills were demoni now 10-7 in favor of that side. In women such as Jane Addams, Dawn has participated in stunt anyone starts to relate the few
Shot Put Workup 39' 6"; Trues A double, two singles, and two 1 strated by the ninth grade boys, 6".
night, Girl Reserves, junior chor
120 High Hurdles. 1, R. R.: 2, language the children wrote
points of socialism. He is
dell: Scheffer.
walks produced only one run. Two
The tenth. eleventh, and R. R.; 3. Dearborn: 4. Plymouth: ; Mother’s^ day poems andmadea Thomas Edison, Henry Ford, I us, band, orchestra, and leaders’ , good
Father Hubbard, Will Rogers, and I club, and her outside interests ! very interested in scientific work
Pole Vault Towle 9' 3"; A. - were killed in attempts to steal twelfth grades did not take part
booklet
for
their
mothers.
They
5.
Dearborn;
:16:00.
"
1
and
plans
to enter Michigan
Truesdell; D. Truesdell.
Robert
Teller.
Their
next
unit
of
in
the
demonstration
this
year.
are
piano,
tennis,
swimming
and,
home. The Rocks finished their
copy of the painting, work is correct business inter- ,
Hi Jump Van Landingham 5' scoring in the sixth. A single,
100 yard, 1, R. R.; 2, R.R.: 3. i also drew aMother”,
reading. Next fill Dawn hopes State college to take up a course
for the book views.
in bacteriology. Pork chops and
3”; (Van Amburg, Egge, Trues double, walk, and a couple of in- ROUND THE ROCK
R. R.; 4. Wayne; 5, Ecorse :ll:01. i "Whistler's
to
attend
college
at
Ypsilanti
and
lets. Ralph Bacheldor has repumpkin pie are Louie’s ideal
The fifth hour speech class pre specialize in mathematics.
dell tied for 2)
Mile, 1. R. R.; 2, Dearborn
. field outs rolled the total up to WITH P. H. S.’ERS
, turned to school after a week’s
foods and Wayne King’s melod
Broad Jump Egge 17' 7"; Trues i eight, their final score.
Ypsi; 4, R. R.; 5, Dearborn 4:56:0. mness caused by measles. Juanita pared a special Mother’s day pro
ious music tops all others in his
dell; Scarpulla.
gram
on
Wednesday,
May
5.
Each
Marjorie
Kelner
lives
with
her
(Omitted from last issue)
Broad Jump. 1. R. R.; 2, R. R.; Petty is a new pupil from De- student selected a poem to read
Bulman allowed eight runs,
Relay Milford 1:29.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kelner, estimation. While in Plymouth
j
3,
Ecorse:
4,
Dearborn;
5,
R.R.;Hroit,
while
the
twins,
Betty
and
I
gave
eight
walks,
hit
two
batsMary
Holdsworth
spent
Satur
high school Louis has been an
and prepared an introduction for
Total points, Plymouth 50;
I men. and made six strikeouts, day in Detroit visiting her cou
440 yard. 1, Dearborn; 2, R.R.; Doris Gerhardt, have moved to it. Wilbur Chapman opened the on Ann street, and Jias gone to active member in the Torch club,
Milford 36.
i Kelley allowed three hits, three sin. Louise Johnson.
j 3, R. R.; 4, Ecorse; 5, Ypsi :54:01. Ypsilanti. Doris Thomas has been program with Edgar Allen Poe’s school in Plymouth s^nce moving Hi-Y and was president of the
here
from-North
Dakota
six
years
200 yard L. H., 1. R. R.; 2, R. absent for a week because of "To My Mother": Merle Fisher
j walks, and four strikeouts; Hitt
Florence Norton, Phyllis DickROUND THE ROCK
agQ. While in high, school her F. F. A.
gave three hits, three walks, and erson, Arlene Sot'h, and Elaine
scarlet fever.
r*arJ?r’1' 4' Dcarborn:
followed with Edgar A. Guest’s
WITH P. H. S.’ERS
three strikeouts, and Westphall Eiffert attended College day at Plymouth :23:3.
Miss Carr’s pupils nave finished "Mother”; James McClain read activities have included glee club, VARSITY CLUB PLEADS
three hits, four walks, and two Albion, Saturday.
Hi Jump, 1, R. R.; 2, PI;mouth; their bird booklets. In 5B geo "A Boy’s Mother” by James W. interclass sports, the musicales, FOR TRACK MEN
rforothy Cates and Irene Cies- strikeouts.
3. Wayne; 4. Plymouth; 5, Dear graphy they have completed the Riley; Barbara Nutting read and stunt night, and in her spare
Elizabeth Hegge spent Friday born 51-10 7/8.
ielski went on a hike Sunday,
she likes to play tennis. Her
The Rocks made six errors. If night with Pat McKinnon and
study of the west north central “Child and Mother” by Eugene time
Spring activities are well un
after which Dorothy spent the these
favorite radio program is the
220 yard. 1, R. R.; 2, Dearborn; states. In 5A geography the boys | Field.
had been transformed into Saturday they attended High
Stanton Burton read “First Nighter”, while Robert der way but there is a shortage
night with Irene.
3,
R.
R.;
4,
Ypsi;
5,
R.
R.
:23:03.
outs, in all likelihood Plymouth School Day at the University of
and girls are now learning about | ’Mother” by an unknown auof
material to work with, espec
Weltha Selle spent Wednesday would have won. At least the
880 yard, 1, Dearborn; 2, Dear Newfoundland and Labrador af 1 thor; Miss Walldorf read “Ma’s Taylor and Ross Alexander are ially
in track, tennis, and golf.
Michigan in Ann Arbor.
night with Pat McKinnon.
born; 3, R. R.; 4, Ypsi; 5. Ypsi ter having finished , the study of Tools” by an unknown author, her favorites among the screen The club has appointed a com
score would have, been much
Barbara
Hubbell
and
Ellen
actors.
After
being
graduated
Delores Holman spent the .closer than it was.
2.09:02.
Canada. The pupils are finish
Van Atta read “Which Marjorie hopes to take a course mittee consisting of “Dick” Gillis,
Mulry attended the debate be
week-end with her aunt and
Relay Vz mile, 1, R.R. 2, Ecorse; ing a very interesting book en Don
Jack Ross and “Bud” Krumm to
tween Ionia and Flint Northern 3, Dearborn; 4, Ypsi; 5, Plymouth. titled “Sajo and the Beaver Peo Loved Her Best” by an unknown in beauty culture.
uncle in Detroit.
GOLF TEAM BEATS
author, Stella Montwell read
encourage more students to come
in Hill auditorium in Ann Arbor, 1, R.R.; 2, Dearborn; 3, Ypsi; 4, ple”
Barbara Hubbell entertained ECORSE AND FORDSON
a story of the life of two In Robinson’s
“Mother’s
Day”;
Friday night. Afterwards, Ellen Plymouth, 5, Ecorse; Wayne.
Kenneth Kleinschmidt, son of out for sports. All boys .are cor
Norma Jean and Dorothy Roe,
dian children in northern Canada. Douglas Miller read Edgar A. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Klein dially invited and encouraged to
spent
the
night
with
Barbara.
Ellen Mulry, Ireta McLeod, Mar
The boys and girls in Mr. Ber- Guest’s “Boy’s Tribute”; Betty schmidt, of Starkweather avenue, report to Mr. Ingram for track,
The local golfers were success
ian Gorton, Robert Egge, Marvin
Jeannette Brown spent the TYPING (Ballad)
ridge’s room have completed their Flaherty read “Mother’s Ways” is another senior who has always Mr. Bentley for tennis, and Mr.
Sackett, Donald Thrall, and ful in defeating the Ecorse and week-end visiting her cousin, Bar
bird study. In 6B geography the from the Pittsburgh Gazette. attended Plymouth schools. He Lynch for golf. Incidentally, Mr.
Fordson
teams
in
the
second
and
George Kenyon, Saturday night.
bara Robertson, in Detroit.
The assignment called for a pupils took an airplane trip over
Gilles read “The Watch was bom here also. Throughout Lynch is our new golf coach, tak
Games were played after which third games of the season. Plym ' Dorothy Cates and Irene Cies ballad about a subject which Africa, while in the 6A class they Richard
er” by Widdemer; Weltha Selle his high school days Kenny has ing over Mr. Evan’s Job and it will
outh has been very successful ielski spent Sunday in Toledo.
refreshments- were served.
called
forth
some
emotional
re
are
learning
about
Poland.
Clare
read
James
W. Riley’s “A Boy’s been active in athletics having be fitting if more boys would try
Pat McKinnon attended the managing to win all of their
Irene Beckwith spent Friday action. Jeanette says there is Ebersole’s Pirates are in the lead
and Marvin Hauk con participated in basketball • three out in this sport. As Coach Math
Bowery ball in Ann Arbor, Fri games to date. By winning both night with Betty Griffiths, and most assuredly an emotional re in the soft ball tournament. In Mother"
cluded
the
program with Rex years, track two years, and foot eson puts it “A young man’s fan
of
these
contests
they
receive
two
day night.
Saturday attended High ' School action about this situation, for sewing class the girls made table ford’s "Kissed His Mother”.
„ ball and cross country one year cies turn to thoughts of other
•Ellen Mulry attended a recital points for each. Jack Ross has day at the U. of M. in Ann Arbor. she is an all A pupil—who can’t cloths and napkins for their
The fifth hour speech club, each. He is a member of the Var things in the springtime.”
been
doing
some
exceptionally
at Marygrove college in Detroit,
Marian Tuck attended a dinner get typing.
mothers.
In
art
class
the
pupils
“The
Youth
Discussion
Group,”
good playing making two scores dance at the Hawthorne Country
sity club as well as Hi-Y. etuckThe club has taken advantage
Tuesday night.
There’s one thing I can’t under made Mother’s day cards.
held an interesting program Fri up people and blondes happen to of the two good spring days go
‘Barbara Knisley of Detroit of 78 and 79 both of which were club, Saturday night.
stand,
day afternoon. Each club mem
ing out to play ball, Hudson and
spent the week-end with Mary close to par. Plymouth plays Uni
Irene Ciesielski entertained And that is how to type.
TENNIS T.VdL TOURNAMENT ber memorized a humorous poem. be his pet peeves, and of course
versity high school Thursday and Dorothy Maas, Marian Tuck, Delbrunettes and ri an ring are his Kleinschmidt being captains ope
Holdsworth.
I’m ’way behind in exercises,
TO BE HELD SATURDAY
Those who did the best work were hobbies for Madolyn is the former week and Sackett and VanAm*
Miss Lundin and Miss Gray East Lansing high school here ores Hohnan„ Alyce McNulty, My speed tests are just tripe.
Wilbur Chapman who gave “Mia and the latter is her* favorite burg the next.
met with a group of home econ Friday of this week.
Ethel Tuck, and Aileen ciesiel
The second annual T. V. A. A. Carlotta” by T. A. Daly, Betty
The club has been very ser
Plymouth vs. Fordson:
omics teachers, Tuesday night at
ski, Monday night. Games were The biggest trouble that I have tennis tournament will be held Flaherty who gave “Angelina” by hobby. Benny Qnnd man and his
orchestra especially appeal to iously-discussing the rhanging of
Jack Ross 78, McCord 82; Milton played after which refreshments Is errors that I make.
Botsford Inn.
at Plymouth Saturday, May 15. P. L. Dunbar, Jessica Goebel with him, and in .the line of food chili the school letters. The discusrion
Miss Lovewell spent Friday Heike 80, Yonovich 81; Rockwell were served.
My fingers just won’t find the The matches will be played at the E. V. Cooke’s “Sin of the Car con came and chop suey hokf the led to the abandonment of minor
and Saturday in Detroit attend Smith 99, Opponent 102; Donald
Miss Kees spent the week-end
keys.
Cass Benton and Riverside Park penter Man”, James McClain gave limelight in Kenny’s eyes—Every sport letters and giving a major
ing a committee meeting where Hewitt 88, Opponent 95. Totals at her home in Kingston.
It’s all one big mistake.
courts starting, at 8:80 in the “Boy and His Stomach” by an other 'year he takes a trip to standard letter for all sports,
plans were made for. the central 345 and 360.
Mrs. Rowland entertained a
morning a&d will continue until unknown author, Douglas Miner
“Frenchy” Delaurier heafe the
states probation and parole con
Plymouth vs. Ecorse: Jack Ross group of teachers at a sewing My speed test should be thirty- nearly daft Thfa is the-second gave ~**So Was I” by Smiley, Bill Milwaukee to rfsit relatives. This
aahsth' plans to work program committee and is pre
ference to be held June 1-4 in 79, Loveland 124^ Ja^pes^,eat 90. club on Tuesday.
five.
year that the tournament has Rutherford gave the “Overworked•
and attend the
paring for a potioek supper in
Detroit.
Williams 109; Donald Hewitt 95.
Barbara Olsaver and Kye Moon In spite of all my zest
been held here. Mr. Bentley has Elocutionist” bf an unknown ad- at the_ TWolt -School
Aix .the park,
Tom Brock spent the week-end Maken 123; Robert West 101. saw “Bashful Bobby”, the North- And even though I worry, too— Very ably,
Mis mio
Conditioning. He is very inter*
with hii brother in Rochester.
Jones 121. Totals 385 and 480. . ,sUle..aeator play, Friday night. Mere fifteeh la m> ben.
manager both years.
Dunbar's “Bicouragement

River Rouge Shuts
Out Plymouth

State Champion Trackers

Defeat Plymouth 44 - 60

ested In the development of air

(please Tom to Page l"uuita<nil
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Many Die in Zeppelin Hindenburg Explosion

School News

Friday, May 7, 1937
8th Grade
JUNIOR HI TENNIS
You can never see a rainbow
unless you are between it and the
Campbell, Phyllis .... .2A’s 5B’s TOURNAMENT UNDER WAY
sun.
Coward, Marion ........ -3A’s 3B’s
Daoust, John ........... .2 A’s 4B’s
The Junior high school tennis
Dettling;, Jeanne ........ . ,1A 7B’s tournament is well under way,
Herbert Miller, superintendent
Lehman, Jane ........... .4A’s 2B’s eight boys battling it out to de of the Ogemaw Game refuge at
Micol. Kathryn ........
7B’s termine a Junior high champion. Roscommon could hardly believe
Rowland, Adith ....... ,5A’s 3B’s The object of this tournament is his eyes when he saw deer emerge
Schepple, Betty......... .3A’s 4B’s to train boys for the high school 'toe-dancing' from the woods,
Stewart, Evelyn......... .4A’s 4B’s tennis team as the older boys I Miller soon discovered the deer
Welch, Jeanette ....... . 4A’s 3B’s graduate. At present Bob Nor were stepping on the points of
Zuckerman, James ... .3A’s 3B’S
their hoofs to get a better pur
having won three matches and chase on the ice-covered ground.
7th Grade
Ash, Russell .................... 6A's lBi ■lost.unone.
, Below is
. the
. standings
.
coward, Richard ......... 2A’s 4B'S “ the t0Ur—
Played Won Lost Pet.
Downing. Janice .................. 6A',
1000 Electric Ref rigeratio n
Norman
Drews, Ruth .................... 5A's IB 1 Dunham
1000
Fisher. Dorothy.............. 3A's 3B's
600
Service
i Garrison. Virginia ................ 6A’s ; Gettleson
500
Butz ..
Goodman. Marion ......... 1A SB’s Martin
000
(Hance. Dorothea ......... 2A’s 4B's 1 Bloomhuff
'Service on all Makes’
000
; Miller. Marie .................. 5A’s IB Packard
000
I Nichols. Phyllis ..............3A’s 3B’s Holdsworth . 0
000
PHONE 227
.Postiff. Rosalind ........... 5A's IB
] Stuart. Ione ................... 4A's 2B's
G. E. TOBEY
The gardenia, a hothouse
Sweeny. Barbara......... 4 A's 3B’s plant, is one of the most dif
250 Elizabeth St.
Sweeny. Lowell ................ ia 6B’s
flowers to keep growing
Thorpe. Onetta ................1A 5B’s ficult
Plymouth, Mich.
through the blooming stage. It
Upton, William ........... 3A's 4B's grows best in acid soil.

I tion, "Spirit Flower", by CampMADDY DIRECTS
j bell-Tipton. Those in the octet
CHORAL. ENSEMBLE
-------were Madolyn Weller, Norma
Three hundred boys and girls Jean Roe, Linnea Vickstrom,,
from the school^ of River Rouge, Jean Hamill. Patricia Cassady,'
Wayne. Ecorse, Ypsilanti, and Florence Norton, Barbara HubPlymouth, participated in the bell, Jeannette Brown, and Carol
second annual T.V_A.A. music Campbell accompanist. Kenneth
festival, held in Central high Thayer, of Ypsilanti received a
school, Ypsilanti, last Friday great deal of applause for- his
evening. In all the group songs baritone solo, "Homing”, by Del
they were directed by Mr. Joseph Riego. River Rouge was repre- >
Maddy, of the University School sen ted by a mixed quartet that
of Music, and were accompanied sang two compositions very well:
by Mrs. Roland Schafer. The au- "When Through the Night," by
dience was rather small but ap-. Liszt, and "Country Gardens”, an
plauded favorably after each sel- English folk song. The entire
ection.
chorus then concluded the conThe chorus opened the pro- cert with the singing of "Will
gram by singing "I Love Life”, by You Remember", from "MayMana-Zucca. and "Dear Land of time”, and the beautiful "GoodHome.” by Sibelius, after which night, Beloved", by Rinsuti.
the boys sang Romberg's "Auf
The singers from Plymouth
Wiedersehn.” Competently ac- were coached by Miss Gallimore
companied by Clara Mae Coch- and were all glad to have the
ran. the girls’ sextet from Ecorse experience of singing in so large ,
then sang a familiar number, a choir.
GOLFERS DEFEATED
"Pale Moon". After the entire
FOR FIRST TIME
' girls* chorus "Where My Cara- ROUND THE ROCK
SAID A LASSIE TO A
van Has Rested" by Lohr, and WITH P.H.S.’ERS
The Plymouth golfers were de- i
"Nightfall in Granada.” by
_____
feated last week by University'
Bueno, the girls' octet from Plym
• Omitted from last issue)
high
school
and
East
Lansing
for
i
This remarkable picture was made just as the g;ant German dirigible Hindenburg burst into flames
. LADDIE:
outh sang "Robin in the Rain’
George Kenyon. John Moore.
exploded as it was preparing to land at Lakehurst. N. J., following a flight from Germany. Ninety-eight the first time this season. They
and then a more difficult selec Tom Brock. William Rudick. Rob and
persons aboard were plunged to earth in the flaming wreckage. Thirty-four died almost instantly and of the had a perfect record in all of the
ert Wilkie. Jack Birchall and Bob 64 rescued, many were horribly injured. An explosion of a gas cell in the stern was blamed for the disaster. previous games, of all wins and
no losses. Although the local golf
Hudson attended a Rotary Con
ers were defeated, they still
Plymouth Rock Lodge ference at Ypsilanti, Sunday.
played fairly good golf, Jack Ross
Monday, and Tuesday. During STARKWEATHER NOTES
Piker of Arkansas has joined HONOR ROLL
having made the best score of
No. 47, F.&A.M. the conference they went to a
forces with this class.
—
82. The team is going to play
dance and a banquet.
The kindergarteners enter- I Miss Rathburn's art class made
12th
VISITING »
Ypsilanti and Wayne. If Plym
Dawn Jacobs and Marilyn Mar tained their mothers last Friday , fairy flower designs; they made Bakhaus Geor,
. ,1A 3B’s outh defeats their opponents in
MASONS
tin saw “Maytime” at the Mich with a special Mother’s day pro- Mayflower baskets from boxes. Bennett, Jean ..,
. ,1A 3B’s both games they will have a
gram.
The
hand
played,
they
They
also
made
booklets
conWELCOME
igan theater in Ypsilanti, Sun
5B’s chance at the championship.
Bridge, Erma
sang spring songs, and recited taining Mother’s day poems.
day.
4A’s Good luck boys!
Brock. Tom ....
May 14th, JaCkson Lodge will
Marguerite Mattinson, Irene Poems. These little busy bodies
Of the farm _ pictures which Brown, Jeanette
4A’S j
confer second section of first Beckwith. Bob Kalmback, and 1 are enjoying playing store.
Plymouth vs. University high
'
Miss
Stader
s
pupils
drew
Martin
.2A’s
2B’S
degree in long form.
Jack Flaherty spent Sunday in: Miss Stukey’s art class deOftr- \ Kreger s was chosen as best and
.3 A’s 2B’s . Jack Ross ............................. 86
C. L. Bowdlear, V/. M.
Toledo.
ated its bulletin board with col- ' framed. They have a large cit3B’s
.2A’s
. . . .
...
—
..
lypnsnin hnnlr nn trip nnnrn anti
Oscar E. Alsbro. Sec.
.2A’S 3B’s - 3. Donald Hewitt ................... 96
Pat
McKinnon
Invariably big accomplishments begin with
Elizabeth Hegge at dinner
Cass is drawing pictures of fam- : ™ frying
,2A’S 2B’s , 4. James West ....................... 108
Granger,
the execution of little details. Such happiness
Hearn, D
..4A’S IB
day night and Elizabeth spent the ilY helpers—such as the milk- ,
Total
...............
...................389
that
only people with an “Independence Fund ’
man, mailman, eggman and gro- rugf Ior tneir Iarm nouse. xney
,2A’s 3B’s |
Beals Post, No. 32
night with Pat.
can enjoy, conics after careful investment of
I rervman
'sent ln tll6ir penmanship papers. Hubbell.
,2A’s 3B’S 1. Wood ......................................83
Meeting of the
Doris Schmidt spent Frldoy
small
savings under a sound, dependable plan.
Miss
Maunula’s
pupils
have1
paula
Heenecke
and
William
Ingall, K
.2A’S 2B’s 2. Osler .•.................................... 77
Legjon at the
night with her sister, Mrs. Helen
That’s why so many people select our investment
sent their penmanship papers in Wood of Miss Farrand’s room re
. . . 3A s IB 3. Allan ......................................87
• Legion Hall
Henning, in Detroit.
ceived
a
perfect
score
on
their
plan
for
profitable savings progress. It’s easy to
Mettetal,
. . .3A S IB 4. Whitney ................................ 89
to the Palmer Method company.
(formerly
^rma Bridge visited Dorothy The
cjass matje Mother's day arithmetic drill. The pupils are Norton, Florence ........... 3A’s IB
save this way.
Gleaner’s Hall)
going
to
make
large
maps
of
Roe.
Norma
Jean
.......
3A’s
2B’s
Total
...................................
.336
y,
I cards. They have a snail in their
Newburg .
went to the Michigan' theater room; they wrote poems about it. Michigan and paint large pic Starkweather. Jewel ............. 4A's
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
Plymouth vs. East Lansing
and saw "Personal Property”.
Stewart. Phyllis .............3A’s IB
They learned a poem entitled. tures of birds.
Leonard Murphy, Adjutant
Marvin Hauk and Barbara "Year’s at Spring”.
Stroll. Arthur ..................1A 3B’s
Harold Anderson. Com.
Donald Hewitt.....................101
Nutting went for an airplane ride
Waldecker, Janet ....... 2A’s 3B’s 2.
Plymouth, Michigan
Miss Sparling’s pupils have be- STAMPING GROUND.
Wayneu- County
Airport. i gun work on the rock garden.
Sometime ago ye olde stamper Welch, Charlotte ........... 1A 3B’s 3. Robert *West ...................... 95
_ the
.
u
ASSURED SAFETY —BACKED BY 45 YEARS OF DEPENDABILITY
Sunday after which they dined at The members Of the history class prophesied when he pleaded for Zander, Howard ...................3B’s 4. James Heller .................... 99
pretended that they were Presi- [poetry that this column might
Meeting Second Dearborn.
Total ...................................... 337
11th Grade
Ireta McLeod attended the J- Sent"uncoto? cabinet "ind‘ they j one day become another "ConMonday of
HOP
Pammefon Pr'day Wit i di5CUMed the En^ipaUon Proc- ning Tower” or at least a “Ran- Adams, Dorothy .................. 4A’s 1. Watsin .................................. 83
Each Month
at the Glen Oaks Country club. lamation. Tjle geography class is . dom Shots . Well, at last you Bentley, Margaret . ...3A's 3B’s 2. Stafseth ................................ 83
Jewell & Blalch
Elizabeth arid Astri Hegge, studying the Baltic countries; the , reader, if there are any at this Curtis, Hazel ................lA’s 4B’s 3. Johnson ................................ 83
DETROIT, MICH.
GRISWOLD AT JEFFERSON
Hall
Pat McKinnon. Weltha Selle, art class is making new pictures 1 late date, will have an oppor- Fischer, Ralph ..............3A’s 3B’s 4. Leffel ..................................... ..
MEMBER FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
tunity to judge whether or not Flaherty, Betty ........... 2A’s 4B’s
Archie H. Collins. Commander Mary Holdsworth, and Florence for the front of their room.
Norton planned a picnic dinner
Miss Bock’s pupils made pt wil1- Here -is 501116 Poetry which I Lueke, Isabelle ............... 2As 3Bs
Total ......................................327
Arno Thompson. Secretary
Saturday, but when it rained they Mother's day booklets containing -a few of me brilliant members |Luttermoser,Marion ..3A’s 4B’s
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer
dined at the Hegges.
Mother’s day poems; they finMiss Allen’s first hour class Marshall. James ............. 1A 3B’s
ished their bird booklets. The have 136611 inspired to put on Schmidt. Doris .............4A’s 3B’s
statues they made are to be ,PaPer and submit for publication. Schwartz, Jeanette ....2A’s4B’s
painted and dressed in newspaper 1 SPRING HOUSE CLEANING, . Shoebridge, Marion ...3A’s 2B’s
garments fashioned after clothes There was a young man from I Smith, Merle ......... ....... 5A’S IB
PLUMBING AND HEATING
in foreign lands and exhibited at
Vancouver
10th Grade
the school exhibit. Rosemary Who sold a cleaner named
PARTS FOR ALL MAKE FURNACES—FURNACE REPAIRING
Barnes, Dorothy ......... 3A’s 3B’s
“Hoover”
Herter’s and William Bauman'
PETRO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS
Barnes,
Belva
............... 2A’s 3B’s
He went up to a house
spelling teams are ahead. The
Brandt. Ellis ................. 4A’s 3B’s
Note the New Address:—
As quiet as a mouse
fourth grade science class has
Coward, Franklin .................5B’s
been studying about air. The filth And now he’s a furniture mover, Dettling, Delores ..............1A 4B's
634 S Main St. Phone 449
graders are making a product!
Eifert, Elaine ................... 1A 5B’s
Plymouth, Michigan
map of the United States. Louise
taps in the haid
There was once a tap dancer gay Fisher, Merle ................2A’s 3B’s
'Who danced and shouted "Heyl'l S3™11' Je--n ....................1A.6?2?
F you know a leader when you meet one,
born to go places the way you want to goHartling, Gloria................ 4A’s IB
Hey
smoother, safer, steadier than any car
you’ll see the moment you try this spar
Holmes, Thelma ..............2A’s IB
But he slipped and fell
kling Buiek why it’s called the out-in-front you’ve known.
Korb, Betty ................... 3A’s 3B’s
No more will he yell
car of the year.
Lueke, Rosemary ........... 1A 4B’s
Power in this flashing Buiek is the power
I Cause now he’s fetched in the
Marti, Veronica ........... 4A’s 2B’s
of eight straight valve-in-head cylinders.
You’ll go for the way it goes for you—
. haid!
—J. T.
Mastick,
Betty
......................
4B’s
Its gait is the level gait of a car built close
serene, steady, gallant as the figurehead on
TWO GUESSES. WHO IS IT?
Nairn, Isabell ................3A’s 3B’s
to earth with enough bulk to hold it there.
I His face is as black as blank
a buoyant ship—you’re in for a thrill every
O’Leary. Dorothy ........... 5A’s IB
Its maneuverability is the quick mobility of
verse
time you put it into action.
Roe, Dorothy ................. 2A’s 4B’s
I His nose is funny to see
a charger.
Sorenson, Shirley ....... 2A’s 4B’s
You handle a wheel that turns as easy as
1
And as for his nose
Vickstrom,
Linnea
.......
2A’s
4B’s
Yet the crowning touch of its creators was
the pages of a book. You press the treadle
1
Well, it runs north and south
9th Grade
—and sink inches deep back in the soft none of these but the figures they succeeded
And is wide as wide as can be.
in writing on its price tag. The hard-to-realAsh, Ruth ................
5A’S
—M. H.
cushions with the swoop of its take-off.
ize fact is that this great straight eight can
THESE TEACHERS.
Bakewell, Eugene ........... 4A’s IB
You click off miles by the score, the hun
be bought for less than some of today’s
In days gone by I used to think Bohl. Dorothy ...............2A’s 3B’s
dred—and no matter how far you range or
That teachers were quite dumb
Daniels, Robert............ 2A’sa2B’s
sixes!
what gait you travel, you can’t get a whine
But when I hit this English class' Dunlop, Richard ........... 3A’i
There’s just one way to get the true picture
I knew that I was done.
Erdelyi, Margaret........ 1A 4frg 1
out of that softly whispering engine!
of Buick’s standout value, and that’s to
—H. E.
Fisher, Lillian ...................... SB’s ’
drive it yourself. See us soon and get your
The answer is you’ve got a car that was
Don’t send your complaints. Garrison, June .............3A’s 2B’s i
order in, and you’ll enjoy
You didn’t have to read t.hte McClumpha, Marilyn ....... 5A’s
a summer like you’ve
thing, you know.
Meinzinger, Barbara .. 3A’s 3B’s J
dreamed of!
Ye Olde Stamper
Strong, Richard...............5A’s IB j

“ tfren ‘t

i/ou glad

S saved mg pennies?”

ALICE M. SAFFORD,

representative

STANDARD SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

CHARLES

GUSTIN

fef

the DRDIMJOR

I

Public Telephones—
for your convenience

LOWEST PRICE EVER

HOLD
EVERYTHING

ON A BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN’
GENERAL MOTORS TERMS
TO SUIT YOUR LIKING

Coming Next Week
(MAY 17—MAY

22)

OUR THIRD ANNUAL

CLERKS’ WEEK
The telephone has public importance
all its own, for nothing else can take its
place. That fact puts a special obliga
tion on this Company to see that, so far aa
possible, telephone service in Michigan
is available to anyone, at any time.
That accounts for the public telephone.
The public telephone serves the traveling

public. It serves those who want to place
calls when away from home or office.
It serves those who have no telephone
of their own.
Throughout Michigan ... in city, town
and country . . . this Company main
tains : 19,777 public telephones. They
are an important factor in providing
telephone service for alL

SALE

1937’s GREATEST FOOD SALE
Values Galore
at Your A&P Store

’

MICHIGAN

BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

Foster Kisabeth
Kenneth Norris
James Singleton
Ancil Felker

YOU* MONEY DOES FARTHER IN A GENERAL MOTORS CAR-

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES
640 StarLweither Street

Phone ft63

J

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, May 14, 1937

LEGALS
NOTICE
CITY OF PLYMOUTH
Vacation of Alleys
At the regular meeting of the
City Commission held April 19,
1937, the following resolution
was offered by Commissioner
Robinson and supported by Com
missioner Wilson:
WHEREAS, this Commission
deems it advisable to vacate that
portion of an alley north of and
parallel with Liberty Street, be
tween North Mill Street and a
point 120 feet West of North
Mill Street.
THEREFORE BE IT, RE
SOLVED, that this commission
shall meet May 17, 1937 at 7:00
o'clock p.m. to consider any ob
jections thereto.
C. H. ELLIOTT. City Clerk.
Apr. 23, -30, May 7, 14

under the terms of said mortgage to declare the entire principal and accrued in
terest thereon due. which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal,
interest
and
insurance the
sum of TWO THOUSAND FOUR
•HUNDRED THIRTY ONE and 78/100
($2,431.78) and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
wer of sale contained in said mortgage
d pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday. August 3rd. 1937. at 12
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard, Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building, in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Mich- .
igan (that being the place of holding Circuit Court in said County) said mortgage i
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc- ’
tion to the highest bidder of the premises '
described in said mortgage, or so much I
thereof as may be necessary to pay the j
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum (
or sums which may be paid by the undersigned at or before said sale for taxes ’
and/or insurance on said premises, and
|al! other sutns p?id by the undersigned. I
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and I
to the terms of said mortgage, and all I
legal costs, charges and expenses, includ- I
ing j»n attorney’s fee, which premises are [
described as follows:
|
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- .
uated in the City of Hamtramck, County I
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly j
1
described i
West 30 feet of Lot 73 Shipman's Sub
division of the Carpenter. Farm, Fractional;
Sections 17 and 20. Town I South, Range 12 East, Hamtramck, Wayne County, j
Michigan.
DATED: May 7th. 1937.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
' ’ CLOTFELTER,
Attorney for Mortgagee

and by virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Court of the County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, in Chancery, made and entered
on the 25th day of March A. D. 1937, in
a certain cause therein pending, wherein
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Federal Corporation, organized
under the laws of the United States of
America, is Plaintiff, and John Rak and
Monica Rak, are Defendants
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell
at public auction to the highest bidder at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
— the Wayne County Building,
*’•*

LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated January 14. 1935.
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan,
on January 28. 1935. in Liber 2789 of
Mortgages, on Page 522, and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and in
terest the sum of Fifty-eight Hundred and
Twenty-nine Dollars ($5829.00) and no
suit or proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part

Page 15

EIGHTH INSERTION

Wayne, Michigan; more particularly de
scribed as:
• Lot One Hundred Sixty Six (166) and
South half ('/it of lot One hundred Sixty
Seven (167) of: Marx and Sosnowski's
Conant Avenue Subdivision of the South
half (14) of that part of the Northwest
quarter (J4) of Section 6 that lies east
of Conant- Road Town 1. South Range
12 East. Hamtramck Township, Wayne
County, Michigan, together with all the
hereditamentis and appurtenances there
unto belonging.
DATED: March 19. 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
LOUIS STARFIELD COHANE.
REGENE FREUND COHANE.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
844 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan.
March 19. 26. April 2. 9. 16, 23. 30,
May 7. 14. 21. 28. June 4, 11

Cyrowski, Cyrowski & Cyrowski,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
4441 Russell Street, Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for mord than
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
tain mortgage made by CHARLES H.
SANSON and MAIDA G. SANSON, his
wife of the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun
ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated January 24th,
1934, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on January 26th. 1934. in Liber
2685 of Mortgages, on Page 379. and
said mortgagee having elected under the
TENTH INSERTION
terms of said mortgage to declare the en
tire principal and accrued interest thereon
due, which election it does hereby exer
cise. pursuant to which there is claimed ECHLIN & LENDZION,
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage Attorneys for Mortgagee
at the date of this notice for principal 1014-1015 Ford Building
and interest and insurance advance the Detroit, Michigan
sum of EIGHT THOUSAND THREE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
HUNDRED FIFTY-FOUR and 01/100
($8,354.01) and no suit or proceeding at
Defaults having been made (and such
law or in equity having been instituted to defaults
having continued for more than
recover tho debt secured by said mort ninety days
in the conditions of a cer
gage or any part thereof;
tain mortgage made by JOSEPH DU
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the BOIS and DELLA DUBOIS, his wife,
power of sale contained in said mortgage of the City of Lincoln Park. Wayne Counand pursuant to the Statutes of
, the . State | ty, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
of
Michigan
insueh HFRERY ’r.TVFN : L0AN CORPORATION, a Corporation
vided
NOTICF'fq
rt.,,
momoav TO,
GIVEN , organized under the laws of the United
S nn
.J?°?5DAY’ Ju£e 21st> _1937 “IStates of America, dated January 6, 1934.
12.00 o clock noon. Eastern Standard I and recorded in the office of the Register
1 e at the Congress Street entrance to Of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan,
tlu County Building in the City of De- on January 10, 1934, in Liber 2682 of
troit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that Mortgages, on Page 223. and said mortbeing the place of holding Circuit Court | gageo haying elected under the terms of
in said County) said mortgage will be' said mortgage to declare the entire prinloreclosed by a sale at public auction to! cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
the highest bidder of the premises de-1 which election it does hereby exercise,
scribed in sa:d mortgage, or so much | pursuant to which there is claimed to be
thereof as may be necessary to pay the duo and unpaid on said mortgage at the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum. date of this notice for principal and
sums which may be paid by the under terest the sum of Thirty-three Hundred
signed at or before said sale for taxes and Thirty-seven Dollars and Twenty/w'o
and or insurance on said premises, and Cents ($3,337.22) and no suit or proceed
all other sums paid by the undersigned, ing at law or in equity having been in
with interest thereon, pursuant to law stituted to recover the debt secured by
xr.d to the terms of said mortgage, and all said mortgage or any part thereof;
legal costs,, charges and expenses, includNOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
fng an attorney’s fee. which premises are power of sale contained in said mortgage
described as follows:
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
That certain piece or parcel of land of Michigan in such case made and pro
situated in the City of Detroit. County vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly that on June 7. 1937 at 12:00 o’clock
described as:
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
"The West Forty (40) feet of Lots Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
Twenty-nint (29) and Thirty-two (32) of the Wayne County Building in the City
Moses W. Field’s Subdivision of part of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
of Private Claim Six Hundred Seventy- (that being the place of holding Circuit
eight (678). according to the Plat thereof Court in said County) said mortgage will
recorded in Liber 1. page 315 of Plats, be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
------ County Records.
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
DATED: March 23rd. 1937
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
or sums which may be paid by the under
Cyrowski. Cyrowski & Cyrowski.
signed at or before said sale for taxes
Attorneys for Mortgagee
and/or insurance on said • premises, and
M,lKU?SS26 ApT'z ~
D9’ri6' MK3'o May' all
al! .oln.cr
sums paid
para hy
oy tne
understgned.
other sums
the undersigned.
Mar. zo. Apr. z, y, 1b 23. 30. May wth interest thereon, pursuant to law
7. 14, Z1. 28, June 4 11 18_________ : and to the terms of said mortgage, and
HAlcRY C MASY'I f
^®8al costs, charges and expenses, in-

to the Wayne County Building, in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michi
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and aU legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee. which premises are described
as follows: _
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit. County of
MrihTd .??lchlKan’ inore Partwutorty de'

C. UPTON SHREVE.
Attorney for Mortgagee
1792 National Bank Building
Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

I

Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
nineiy days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Albert R. Burghardt
w.lv, Elsie Burghardt. his wife, of the City
and
of T'—-=•
Detioix, wayne
county Michigan.
Micmgan to
------ County.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION. a Corporation organized under the
jaws of the Unite<J s«
f Americl
dated May 23 193< —--z-z,.a-a
-L2
office of the Registt
County. Michigan
Liber 2728 of Mortgages; on Page 328;
and said mortgagee having elected under

.
I
which the Circuit Court for the County
of Wayne is held)- on Monday the 14th
|
day of June A. D. 1937, at Twelve o’clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time, on the said
|
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
day, the following described property, viz. :
All that certain piece or parcel of land power of sale contained in said mortgage
situated auu
and ua,
being
*'
-» DE- ■ and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
the —CITY of
TROIT County .. Wayne
_____ and
___ State of , of Michigan in such case made and proMichigan, described as follows, to-wit:
'
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Lot No. 213 Patterson Brothers & that on Wednesday. July 14, 1937 at
corded in the office of the Register of I
,he date of
nArtr?
Company’s Subdivision, Number 1 of part eleven o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard
Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 29 of 1 and interest the sum. of Eleven Thousand
of the North half of the Northeast quar- Timo at the south or Congress Street en
Plats, page 58.
! Nine Hundred Thirty and 02/100 ($11,ter of fractional section 17, Town 1 South, trance of the County Building in the City
Dated: March 12. 1937
930.02)
and
no
suit
or
proceeding i
Range 12 East, Hamtramck Township, of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
equity having been instituted t«
Wayne County, Michigan, according to (that being the place of holding Circuit
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
the plat thereof recorded in Liber 35, Page Court in said County) said mortgage will
PUGH & STEVENS
or
any
part
thereof:
100 of Plats,
bo foreclosed by a sale at public auction
Attorneys for Mortgagee
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
J 825-31 Dime Bank Bldg. Detroit. Mich.
TOGETHER yith all the hereditaments to the highest bidder of the premises de
and appurtenances thereof and also
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
March 12. 19. 26. April 2, 9, 16. 23, power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
gether with all disappearing beds, ice boxes, thereof as may be necessary to pay the
30. May 7, 14 21 28 June 4
of Michigan in such case made and pro
mechanical refrigeration units, equipment amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
for heating, lighting, and cooking, mirrors, or sums which may be paid by the underthat on May 17. 1937 at 12:00 o’clock
ELEVENTH INSERTION
doors and window shades and such per,
signed at or before said sale for taxes
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
sonal property as is furnished by a land- | and/or insurance on said premises, and
Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
lord in letting or operating an unfur- all other sums paid by the undertfigned,
Cyrowski, Cyrowski & Cyrowski
the County Building in the City of De
nished building similar to the building lo- with 'interest thereon, pursuant to law
Attorneys for Mortgagee
troit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that
Brooks & Colquitt, Attorneys
cated on said premises.
and to the terms of said mortgage, and
4441 Russell Street. Detroit, Michigan
being the place of holding Circuit Court
Dated, Detroit April 21st. 1937.
Plymouth, Michigan
all legal costs, charges and expenses, in
in said County) said mortgage will be
CARL M. WEIDMAN,
cluding,
an
attorney’s
fee,
which
premises
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
243,780
Circuit Coprt Commissioner,
are described as follows:
the highest bidder of the premises deSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Wayne County, Michigan.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
Defaults.Jiaving been made (and such scribed in said mortgage, or so much
Lucking. Van Auken 4 Sprague,
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
County of Wayne, ss
defaults hiving continued for more than thereof as may be necessary to pay the
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- - amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
At a session of the Probate
3114 Union Guardian Bldg.,
scribed as:
tain mortgage made by JULIA V. I or sums which may be paid by the underDetroit, Michigan
Lot Two Hundred Five (205) Russel
Court for said County of Wayne,
ADAMS. a married woman of the City signed at or before said sale for taxes
April 30, May 7, 14. 21. 28; June 4. 11 Wood9 Subdivision of part of % Sections
of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to; and/or insurance on said premises., and
held at the Probate Court Room
11 and 12. T. T. A. T., City of Detroit.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA- all other sums paid by the undersigned.
in the City of Detroit, on the I >D”,
"
Wayne County, Michigan, and recorded
TION.
a Corporation organized under the with interest theieon, pursuant to Jaw
FOURTH INSERTION
| in Liber 34, page 3 Plats, Wayne County
of the United States of America, and to the terms of said mortgage, and all
third day of May in the year one 1
May 7 14 21 28: June 4 n is 25;
i Records.
dated
JUNE 18th, 1934, and recorded i I legal i
ECHL1N & LENDZION^
thousand ‘nine hundred and
July 2 9 16 23 ao
DATED: April 16. 1937
the office of the Register of Deeds for' >ng
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Attorneys for Mortgagee
WAYNE County, Michigan, on JULY described as follows:
thirty-seven
|
clotfelter.
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
1014-15 Ford Building. Detroit. Mich.
2nd. 1934, in Liber 2732 of Mortgages, on
CHARLES W. BURTON, Attorney
Page 47. and said mortgagee having elected uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Present THOMAS C. MUR- ■ Attorney for Ifortgagee
1732 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich.
under the terms of said mortgage to de Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
|83* Penobscot Building. Detroit, Michigan
PHY, Judge Of Probate.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
April 16. 23. 30, May 7 14 21 28:
clare the entire principal and accrued in scribed as:
Lot One Hundred Thirty Three (133)
In The- Matter of the Estate of I
June 4. 11, 18 25; July 2 9
terest thereon due, which election it does
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there Martin Park Subdivision of part of North
i
Fred H. Lee, Deceased.
j
defaults having continued for more than
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said east quarter of Section 15. Cieenfield
An incfrnmont
rm-i+inn __
Defaults having been made (and such
i
days) in the conditions of a certain
SEVENTH INSERTION
mortgag'e at the date of this notice for Township. Wayne County. Michigan, ac
An instrument m writing pur- i defaults having continued for more than ninety
)
mortgage
made
by_ GOTTFRIED
principal and interest the sum of FOUR cording to the plat thereof recorded in
porting to be the last will and ""mety days) in the conditions of a certain , SCHULTZ and EMMA SCHULTZ, his
I
THOUSAND
SEVEN
HUNDRED Liber 32, page 44. Plats, Wayne County
]
wile, of the City of Detroit,, Wayne J. RUSLING CUTLER
testament of said deceased hav- 1
FORTY and 70/100 Dollars (4740.70) Records.
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
for Mortgagee
and no suit or proceeding at law or in D4.TED: February IS. 1937
mg been delivered to this Court -Wayne county. Michigan, to home LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation Attorney
Plymouth, Michigan
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
equity having been instituted to recover
for Probate
( Owners’ loan corporation,
organized under the laws of the United
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
J
I Corporation organized under the laws ..
States of America, dated June 14, 1934,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
C. UPTON SHREVE.
part thereof;
It IS Ordered, That the six- i the United Stares of America, dated Jan- and recorded in the office of the Register
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the Attorney for Mortgagee
Defaults having been made (and -such
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan.
power of sale contained in said mortgage 1792 National Bank Building,
n’nlrvlr
_____ -a
Y" : U*
.'?'K‘stcr
lor wayne voun- on June 30. 1954. m Liber 2731 of Mort- defaults having continued for more than j
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Detroit. Michigan
O CiOCK in the forenoon at said ty. Michigan, on January 24th.. 1935. in gages, on Page 380. and said mortgagee ninety days) in the conditions of n cer- I
of Michigan in such case made and pro
Feb. 19. 26. March 5. 12. 19. 26. Apr.
COUrt Room be apDOinbed for 1 ^,ber ?,'88 °I Mortgages. on Page 233, having elected under the terms of said tain mortgage made by MAUD SCHHOE2. 9. 16. 23 30 May 7 14
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
nrnvino cniri fnchn»L.pi.t
I a5ld' Said mortgagee having elected under mortgage to declare the entire principal
DER. a widow, of the City of 7>etroir.
that on JUNE 1st. 1937 at 12:00 o'clock
proving said mstrnment
I the terms of said mortgage to declare | and accrued interest thereon due, which Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South- LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
And it is further Ordered, That u cnt!r.e Prmcipal and accrued interest , election it does hereby exercise, pursuant OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
erlv or Congress Street .entrance to the I Attorney {or Mortgage.
a CODV Of this; nrrlpr he.
..thereon due. which election rt does here-! to which there is claimed to be due and Corporation organizes under the laws of
County Building in the City of Detroit. 180, Dime Bank Bui|dinKi
d. copy 01 UUS omer De published by exercise, pursuant to which there is ,J unpaid
said mortgage at the
date----of the United States of America. dated June
— - - on
... ----.—----for principal and interest the' 11th. 1934, and recorded. in the office of
three successive weeks previous '_a'_m_ed _to be. du' and. uVp"',id " said . this notice
.................................
the place of holding Circuit Court
.
to 581Q
Said lime
timp OI
of Jvpnrincr "in The .mortgage at the date of the. notice for I sum of Seventy-one Hundred Eighty-two S.~RiS« "ii' dSU-S,County) said mortgage will .be foreclosed
! *«w»«y Si
MORTGAGE SALE
nearing, m The I principal and interest thesum of Three | 'Dollars and Fifty-five Cents ($7182.55) Michigan, on June 2Sth. 1934. Inc™n,7
Liber
National Batik Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
That cer,ain piece or parcel of land by a sale at public auction to the highest
Plymouth Mail, a netVSDRDfir I Thousand One Hundred Fifty Four and j arid
proceeding _. .................... 2730 of Mortgages, on Page 4D5, and said
izcaun having
i
---------j situated In the City bi Lincoln Park. bidder of the premises described in said
Default
been made in the term9
.
.equity
having been Instituted to recovo mortgagee having elected under the terms |
,.ondi,i<
NOTICE OT MORTGAGE SALK
i County of Wavne. Michigan, more panic- mortgage, or so much thereof as may be ! and' conditions
printed and circulating in said • ieedinjand no smt. or pro-1
equi
of a certain mortgage made
equity having been ' the debt secured by said mortgage or any of saie mortgage to declare the entire 1
necessary to pay the amount due as
---------ularly described
.. afore,
BROWNELL
CORPORATION.
..—.ituted to recover the detox secured by 1 part thereofCounty of Wayne.
1s-~‘....
may i Michigan corporation to the HIGHLAND
principal and accrued interest thereon due, :
Defaults having been made (and such
Lot -number One Hundred Eighty Five. said, and any sum or sums which 7'ay
:
■ Pan.,htreof:
. . I
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtare of the which election It -does hereby exercise, pur- 'defaults having continued for more than (185) Garfield Park Subdivision of lots be paid by the undersigned at or
>r be'
belore , pARK TRUST COMPANY, of the City
THOMAS U. MURPHY,
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the 1 power
contained
... =«.u rnortgarc
«nv.<K«bc suant to which fnere is claimed to be due , ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- Ten (10). Thirteen (13) and Fourteen said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
"—— of
„i sale
—v.---—J
of Highland Park, County of Wayne, and
said
premises,
and
all
other
sums
paid
by
,
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
Judge of Probate.
and unpaid on said mortgage at the dart tain mon-page made by HOWARD 5L, (1'4) and part of lot "Nine (9) lying west
State of Michigan, a corporation organized
. . _ pursuant
Statutes of the : of Michigan in such case made and pro- of this notice tor principal 'and interest COOPER and MABEL COOPER, his of die center line ot Fort Street, of the the undfersigned, with interest thereon, pur and existing under the laws of the State
(A true copy)
• State of Michigan ... _________
such case made and I vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVXN the sum of SEVEN THOUSAND NINE I wife, of the City of Detroit, County nl plat of the McDonald Tract of Private suant t» law and to the terms of said of Michigan, daied the 8th day of Feb
Charles R. Harris,
1 provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN’ that
,ual on
U11 Monday.
mullu<y. July
Juty 19. 1937 at
at le
12:00 HUKDRED
SEVENTY
FOUR anfi , Wayne and State of Michigan, to HOME Claim .Forty-Eight (48) and parcels A mortgage.-and all legal costs, charges and ruary A. D. 1926 and recorded in the
expenses,
'including
an
attorney’s
fee,
;
that
on
Tuesday.
August
3rd,
1937
at
12
o’clock
noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time
and
B
of
Private
Claim
Forty-Six
(46)
95/reo DOLLARS ($7.*74.95) and m. OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Deputy Probate Register.
premises are described as follows: office of the Register of Deeds for the
noon. Eastern Standard Time
Congress Str
Street entrance suit or proceeding at law or in equity hav . Corporation organized under the laws of (Said Lots falling in parcel A. Claim which
Tr -1
ni • I.’clock
.2—
me aoumeriy or congress
..... «««.»
p.cce o,
That
certain piece
or p„r«.
parcel U.
of ...1O
land , County of Wiiyne State ofMichigan on
May7,
14, 21
,he 5Southerly
or Xongress Street entrance to the Wayne Countv Buildme
'Fbfty^Six (46). a second concession to
_____
■ tn the
.1-. •ofz Detroit,
. .. County
—
1 of Wayne, Michigan ing been instituted to recover the dbbt ae- ' the United States of America, dried claim forty eight (48). according to the situated in the City of Detroit. County of ‘h« lllbday ,of„February A' Dri J” a,?
the tVavnA
Wayne 'County Building..................
cured by said -mortgage
any part there- j August 1st, 1934. and recorded in the
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly tie- Llber J.6®8 of Mortgages, on Page 428,
- City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michthat being the place of holding Cir- of:
office ot the Register of Deeds for Wnyne plat thereof recorded in the office of the scribed asand wl'ich mortgage was assigned by aaid
i igan (that being the place of holding Cir- ; 2ujt “
Court in
SECOND INSERTION
Id County) said mortgage
NOW, THEREFORE ’•by virtue df die County, Michigan, on August I3th, 1934, "Register of Deeds for Wayne County, m
"Lot
Sixteen
(16).
SEYMOUR
and ,HiKhla"d,PaLk Tru« Company, to HighCourt in said County) said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc- power of sale contained r.i said mortpfgc In Liber 2743 of Mortpages, on "Page Liber 36 of Plats, page 96.
TROESTER’S EUREKA HILL Sub- land Park Vust Company, a Michigan
r?,
ft£.eCi?S£d
' .St J>ubl'C aU£' I 'tion 10 the b’Bh«t bidder of the premises an'd pursuant to the Stxnites of tbe State 250. «nd said mortgagee having elected DATED: March 3. 1937
division of Lot Eleven (11) Subdivision Corporation. Trustee, by assignment dated
A. L. CLOTFELTER.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
of
"Michigan
m
such
castmade
and
iproI
under
the
terms
of
said
mortgage
to
dez.
u
J
•
hlRh“t
bldder
»l
the
premises
i
described
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
-much
orded
March 2. 1927
of
the
ST.
JEAN
FARM,
being
,he'March
1. 1926 and
'
Attorney for Mortgagee
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
described in said mortgage, or so ranch thereof as may be necessary to pay the vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN i clare the entire principal and accrued inLiber 1156 of ’*
assignments, page 615 on
Westerly part of. Private Claim Twenty--.1
334 Penobscot Blag., Detroit, Michigan
thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or that on Monday. June 2S.h. 1937 at Ti :00 | terest thereon due, which election h doe, ECHLIN & LENDZION.
the"°piat
"thereof j which mortgage there is claimed to be due
"'
—. '(26). according
_________ .. "*-■
.... .......................
amount due as aforesaid and any sum SUms which may be paid by the utxler- o'clnck forencoD, Eastern Standard Time at i hereby exercise, pursuant to which there Attorneys for Mortgagee
inpaid at the date of this notice, in
recorded
in
Liber
26
of
Plats,
page
66,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE gAXE
or sums which may be paid by the under- sjgned at or before said sale for taxes the south cr Congress St. entrance: of I is churned to be due and inrpaid on said 1014-1015 Ford Building
cluding principal and interest, the sum of
Wavne County, Michigan, records.”
signed at or before said si:e for taxes and/or insurance on said premises, and all the County Huilding « the City ol Dc- mortgage at the date of this notice for Detroit. Michigan
FOUR THOUSAND SEVEN
HUN
Defaults having been cade
March 12. 19. 26. April 2. 9. Hi, 23 DATED: February 24th. 1937.
1ind/OU. ,nsurance
,said Premises, and other sums paid by tbe undersigned, -:-u troi;. County of Wayne, Michigan (that principal and interest the sum of FOUR
DRED FIFTY-NINE and 19/100 ($4.HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
30. Max 7. 14. 21 2S..June 4.
defaults having continued for
all other sums paid by the undersigned, 1 ---------- thereon, pursuant
------- ... ._”
759.19) Dollars and no suit or proceedings
_ ___ .. beh.g the price of bedding Circuit Court ! THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND
GORPORATION. Mortgagee
ninety days) in the condition:. .. _ ...... .................. ...».........
at law or in equity having been instituted
the terms of said mortgage, and all regal m said Cotnry) said mortgage srr.i be ' FIFTY-THREE and 83/100 DOLLARS
Cyrowski,- Cyrowski & Cyrowski.
tam mortgage made by 'John Belin and o, the term-, of
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG,
to recover the debt now remaining secured
costs, charges and expenses, including an foacloscd by a sale at public aactibn to ; ($4-B53.83) and no suit or proceeding at
Attorneys for Mortgagee
:*f «-e. -City of ' eos,s' cbar8cs and expensw? inchiding’
by said mortgage, or any part thereof;
attorney's let. -which premises art described the highest'-L-idder of tht premises described I law or in equity having been instituted Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
4441 Russell Street. Detroit, Mich.
HOMF nw'McoV- CT°on.'i
t0 . at’orney s fo=- which premises are described
now. therefore, notice is hereby given
in said mort-tage. or « much thereof as to recover the debt secured by said mort- 1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
March 5. 12. 19. 26. April 2. 9. .6
Ttnu
OWNERS LOA'S CORPORA-' as follows:
that by virtue of the power of sale con
23. 30, May 7. 14. 21. 28.
That certain piece or parcel cl land-sit may be necetsary to pay the amourt due gage or any part thereof;
laiSof3
Tpur^."7' c'5ln:“edr un.ckr ,he ,
That cert«n piece or parcel of land sit- uated
MORTGAGE
SALE
tained in said mortgage, and pursuant to
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue -of the
the City of lietroit. County of as aforesaid, and any sum or sum which I
da^Tri Marbh !O,k d,ol*
,of A"?Tca’ ^,ed ,n tht Ci,y U Detroit- County c-f Wayne.in Michigan,
the statute of the State of Michigan, in
more particularly de may be paid by the undersigned at -or be- perwer of sale contained in said mortgage
'Default having been made in the terms
dateo March J9th" 1934. an] recorded in Wayne. Michigan, more particularly dc- scribed as:
THIRTEENTH
INSERTION
such
case made and provided, the under
few
said
sbn
for
taxes
and/or
insurance
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
thc office of the Register ,:.f Deeds for 1 scribed -■ •
¥
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
signed will sell at public auction to the
Lot One Hundred (100). MarsH’rand or. -said premises, and .ail other Tunis paid ol Michigan in such case made and nro• GI.ENN C. WAGGONER and ELSIE
Wayie County, Michigan, on March 26th.. .
Lot
0 Verna Partt Subdivnion of part Boulevard Subdivision cf Part of Private by the undersigned, with interest ifhereon. ' vtaid. NOTICE IS HEREBY' 'EIVEN
highest bidder on TUESDAY, the 25th
M. WAGGONER, his wife, of the City J. RUSLING CUTLER.
1934. in Liber 2700 of fltcrrgfcges, n "Page of the West
DAY of MAY A. D. 1937. at twelve
pursuant
to
law
and
t<
the
terras
said
i
that
on
Monday.
June
21st.
1937
at
11:00
according
to
Plat
Teoerdeh
in
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
of Detroit. County of Wayne. €1316 of
111. and said mortgagee raving elected Section 17. Te
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, at
26. Page 92. of Plats. Wayne mortgage, arm all legal costs, charges and ' -o'clock in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Michigan- to the HIGHLAND PARK Plymouth, Michigan.
~
' Greenfield —
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
' County Records
expenses, hr. luding am attoracy s fee. - Time at the Southerly or Congress Street TRUST (XIMPANY, of the City of High
plat thereof
to the Wayne County Building in the City
DATED: April 15. 1937
which premises are described as fa.lows: | Btitrance.^tp the^Kaynt County Building land ParlSJJ County of Wavne. and State
MORTGAGE SALE
Plars
of Detroit. County of Wayne and .State
That certari piet.
_____ ef kind ...
, _ _____ . County of'Wayne of Michigan, a corporation organized and
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
• parcel
sit- in the City"!
DATED : May 7th. 1937
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
uatet in tbe City ol ' Detroit.
' ___
'
*
County
_____ -....................
ol' Michig'
. (that being -the place of holdDefaults having been made in th» con of Michigan (that being the building
existing under the laws of the State of
HOME OWNERS’ LtoN
Way.ie, Mictigan,
...
ECHLIN & LENDZIC-N,
particuiariy
de- mg Circuit Court in said County) said Michigan, dated the 3rd day of August ditions of a certain mortgage made by wherein the Circuit Court for the County
CORPORAT1L/N, Montage
scribt-d as:
| Attorneys for Mortgagee
- mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale .at A. D. 1926 and recorded in the office of ROBERT W. SH1NGLETON and MAY of Wayne is held) the premises described
A. L. CLOTFELTER.
1014-rj Ford Building, Netroit, KTi-rh.
Let Fifty Seven (57 ) and Eest Hall .----public
-- -----auction
-------to the highest bidder of the the Register of Deeds for the County of P. SHINGLETON, husband and wife, of in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
Attorney for Mortgagee
.....................a said mortgage, or Wayne. State of Michigan, on the 4th day the City of Plymouth, Wayne County. satisfy said indebtedness with seven per
Aj.r. 23. 30. May 7 14 21 28;. Juts- (VJ) of Lot Fifty Six (56). Seccriv- Land premises described
834 Penobscot Building
may be necessary to of August A. D. 1926 in L’ber 1778 of Michigan, to PLYMOUTH
UNITED cent (7%) interest and all legal costs
4 11 18 25, July 2 5 16
Company’s Snbdivisioe of Lots O.,e (1). 'sc
allowed by law and •-----------;
provided for
Detroit. Michigan
.
Two (2). Twenty Two (22), Twenty pa.y t''“ ■" r.- due as aforesaid.
Mortgages, on Page 459. and which mort SAVINGS BANK, a Michigan Corpora- -------------• • dinff attorneys’ fees.
May 7 14 .-1
ju,
, fhree (23). Twenty Four (24V, Twenty sum or sums which may be paid by the gage was assigned by said Highland Park •tion of the same place, dated April 23rd. 1 mortgage, including attorneys fees which
Jdiy 2 9 It 23 30
<■« follows.
:F»tw '(25), "L-wenty ,-S-jc (B6J-, Twenty tn.dersigned at or before said sale for Trust Company to Highland Park Trust '928. and -recorded in the office of the i 8a'd premises . are , described
FIFTH INSERTION
parcel of land
Register
of
Deeds
for
Wayne
County, All that certain^ piece
; Seven (27). Thirty (30). Thirty Gr.,e (31) .taxes and/or insurance on said -premises, Company, a Michigan corporation. Tiustec,
a
the
City
of
Detroit
County
of
Ma^ 4,
4. 1928, in
!i Liber
‘
«’
2128 1
; and Thirty Two (32) of the McKsj, How- sr.d all other sums paid by the under- by assignment dated the 15th day of Oct- Michigan, on May
State of Michigan, described as
THIRD INSERTION
j land arid Grinfiley's Parition Plat of lhal . signed, with interest thereof., pursuant to bber A. D. 1926 and recorded the 23rd of Mortgages on Page 614, and said mort Wayne,
ornej
follows.
......
ait Mich. ,-part ol Private Claim 2b0. North of Hoi- ' taw and to the terms of said mortgage. day of December A. D. 1926 in'Liber gagee having elected under the terms of
Lot No. One Hundred Ninety-Six (196)
den Atenuc. according io the Pirn there- and all legal costs, charges and expenses, 152 of Assignments’ page 272. Wayne «-iid mortgage to declare the
Glenwood Subdivision of west half of
GEORGE H. SMITH,
cipal
and
accrued
County
Records
on
which
mortgage
there
of recoided ... ..
including an attorney's fee, whitn prem
NOTTCE OF JBORTQ^GE SALE
Private Claim 41. between M.C.R.R. and
Attorney for Mortgagee
wnich
election
it
do„
____
____
is
claimed
to
be
due
and
unpaid
at
the
.'Deeds lor Ways,
ises are described as follows:
Avenue. Detroit. Wayne County,
1129 Majestic BvUling
That certain piece or -parcel of land date of this notice, mcluflmg principal suant to which there is claimed to be due Michigan
|
Defaults having I een m«4;e (and -such Plats, page 85.
Michigan. Plat recorded July 29, 1892,
situated in the City ol Detroit. County of and interest, the sum of Two Thousand ao.l unpaid on said mortgage at the date Liber 17. Page 44. Plats.
) de-aults haiving continued kir more than 1 ^’ATED- April 2nd. 19X\
Wayne. Michigan, more particdlarly de Five Hundred Ninety-one and 71/100 ol this notice for principal and interest the
. nh ety dajre) in the conditions of a certain
HOME OWNEBa LOAH
Dated .-February 15. 1937.
NOTICE OF ______
MORTGAGE SAL'.E
($2,591.71) Dollars and no suit or pro sui.i of TWO THOUSAND NINE HUNscribed as:
k
I mortgage made by FELIX BLASCO and 'PJ?P.SSAX??*' Mortgs
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Lot Two Hundred Sixty-one CS51) of, ceedings. at law or in equity having been DIED THIRTY atd 56/100 DOLLARS
Defaults havinv iipen msiio rand cueh AJSNIE BI ASCO. '-tiis wife of the Ctty J- RVSL. NG CUTLER
COMPANY. Trustee
Burton & Freud's Riversifle Boulevard instituted to recover the debt wow remain ($2930.56) and no suit or proceeding at
d-fault, having fon.inund Mr
I 61 -Detroit. Wayne County. Hichigao „ Atrorney for Mortgagee
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Sizudivision of part of "Private Claims One ' ing secured by said mortgage, or any part law or in equity having been instituted to LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Oinetv da« b? thn
J?*" HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA^ , Smooth. Michigan
thereof; now. therefore, notice is hereby recover the debt secured by said mortgage
L
cyXeTiTB n T1C,N- a Corporation organized under the!
A?"1 ? 9 16„ 23
7 14
28, Hundred Twenty (126) and Three H
.
Attorney
for Assignee of Mortgagee.
given that by virtue ol the power of sale or any part thereof:
' dred Twenty-one (321). according to
NOW;
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
TB01
Dime
Bank Building.
— ' plat thereof recorded m the -office e.f the contained in said mortgage, anft pursuant power of sale contained in said mortgage Dc-troit. Michigan.
RAGALSK1
and PETRONELE
D.
MarriT
SU1934 *,
^nd'rtcwjed w'rn^
TiTtSd------km.wn
as 'BERTHA,
RAGALSKI.
his
J¥
YJ? JL
WO. —
LIAM E. TARSNEY..
Register of Deeds for Wayne County in to the statute ol the State of Michigan,
the kegist on March 12 1934 in Attorney fee Mortgagee
Feb. 19. 26. March 5. 12. 19, 26, Apr.
Dilj of Detroit, Wayne County.!, office
r0__.of Michsan
in such case made and provided, the unde and .pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Liber 29. page 36 of Flats. Wayne Oomrty signed
2. 9. 16. 23 30 May 7 14
!
C
oudv
.
Michigan,
of
Michigan
in
such
case
made
and
pro
will
sell
at
public
auction
to
the
Records.
S2«^°S2H»L£2i£!. lS?7«,!’2T£«S£,£
««
highest bidder on TUESDAY. THE IStfc vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
CORPORATION. rC-por.S-or^.iil
26,S
on Pw S3.
DATED: March 26th. 1937
DAY OF JUNE A. D. 1937. at twelve that <w; Monday. May J7. 1937 at 11:00 ANDERSON. WILCOX. LACY ft
'RPTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, at o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time LAWSON, Attorneys for Mortgagee
---------’ CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
the southerly or Cemgress Street entrance at the South or Congreee Street entrance 1928 Buhl Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
Defaults having been mafc (and wueh; HARRY C. MARKLE.
to the Wayne County Building in the of - the County Building m the City of
M for W.yn? CoSty^
oT i d“'- wh,c'’ d22"'k"
1’"27 "k"')”-' -drtzulltt
havfag contirued for more than ' Attorney for Mortgagee
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
City of Detroit, County of Wayne and State Detroit. Couny of Wayne, Michigan (that
March 28 19» in liUr ?7f>n z-f Mort pursuant to which there w Claimed tc be due niwety -days) in the conditions of a rer-j 2450 "National Bank Bufidmg.
of Michigan (that being the building where being the place of holding 'Circuit Court
and unpaid
_ _
S on52
taie lut-rtgage made
CORNELIUS P. j Detroit. Michigan.
Defaults having been made (and such
in the Circuit Court for -the County ol in said County) said mortgage will be
having elected -under the terms .of said of this -notice fa- princi-al and interest ALST®N. diwreed. a -single wzan. of rthe
~
*—
Wayne is held) the premises described in foreclosed by a sale at public auction to defaults having continued for more than
the
sum
of
Forty-four
Hundred
Seventyd«. lare the entire principal
City of Oetroiv Wayne County. Michigrn.
said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to the highest bidder of the premises describ ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
.-rued interest thetron due. which ■shree sod 83/100 -Dollars ($4473.83( and to HOME OWNERS"-izOAN GORPORsatisfy said indebtedness with seven per ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof tain mortgage made by DORA STEGelection it does hereby exercise, pursuant s.o suit ot proceoJcig at law- or in equity ATION a Corporation organized under !
cent (7%) interest and sffl legal costs as may be necessary to pay the amount MAN and ANNA STEGMAN of Detroit
to which there is claimed to be dt»e and having been instittrad to recover the r.lebt the laws of the United States o( America:,
SNINTH INSERTION
allowed by law and provided for in said due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
unpaid im said mortgage at the date of secured by said mortgage or any ;part dated Jut-e 2. 1934. and recorded in the
mortgage, including attorney** fees, which which may be paid by the undersigned at i OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
yhis notice for principal a»i interest the thereof:
office
of
-tne
Register
of
l'eeds
far
Wayne
said premises are described as follows: or before said sale for taxes and/or inaur- Corporation organized under the laws of
•NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of t'Jie
sum of (One Thousand Seven Hundred
the United States of America, dated May
County,
Wichigao.
on
Juue
22,
1934,
iz
LOUIS
ttTARFIELD
COHANE.
•All that certain piece or pane;! of land
said premises, and all other
IPth 1934.
1014 and
ana recorded in the. office
_ze. of.
Fifty-six ^nd 32/KJO Dollars ($1.75d32) poa-'tr of efUe contaaued in a&id mortage Liber 273* of 'MortgageSk on Page 540. 1 REGENE FREUND COHANE.
situate in the City of Detroit County of paid by the undersigned, with interest! IOth.
| and no suit or proceeding at law or in and pursuant to the Statutes of the Stare and said mortgagee having electefc undet | Attorneys for Mortgagee
"Wayne.
State of Michigan, described as thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms - *•}? Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
equity having beeee institute to recover of Michigan in such case made and pii-»f
said
mortgage
to
declare
the
j
844
Buhl
Building.
Detroit.
Michigan.
of
said
mortgage,
and
all
legal
costs,
Michigan z,n t..„. o.u ....
. ..
follows,
to-wit:
55£.hi*«P’
m
une on
tb Page HI. Lib^
the debt secured by «aid mortgage or any vidrtJ. NOTICE IS (HEREBY GIVEW entire principal ant' accrued interest -there
2724
of
Mortgages,
and
Lot
Thirty
(30)
Oakdale
ftubdivisisci.
charges
and
expenses,
including
an
that on Weftoesday. July 14. 1?37 r
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SABt
part thereof;;
on due. wkich ekation it dues hereby ex
c4 West part of Southwest % of section torney's fee, which premises are described said mortgagee having elected under the
MOW, THEREFORE, by vrtue of the ele-vex o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard ercise. pursuant to which there is doiimed
terms
of
said
mortgage
to
declare
the
7.
T.
1
S.
R.
12.
E.
Hamtramck,
TwpM
power of sale contained in said rnortga^ Time at the -south ot Congress Street to be due ased unpaid on said mortgage at
Defaults having been made (and auch now City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
entire principal and accrued interest thereon
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
sit
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State entrance of the County Building in the the dale of -this -nstice for iprincipal and 4/efaults having continued for more -than State of Michigan. Recorded November 7, uated in the City (formerly Village) of due. which election it does hereby exercise
of Michigan in such case made and pro City of Detroit. County ,-of Wayne. State interest the sum of One Thousand Mine ninety days) in the conditions of a cer- 1913. -Liber 29. Page 79. Plats.
Plymouth. County of Wayne. Michigan, pursuant to which there is claimed to be
>of
Michigan
(that
being
the
glace
of
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEM
more particularly described as: Commenc due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
Hundred Severty-thcae and 10r,'100 Detllars tsin mortgage made by FRANK PLON- Dated: March 10. 1937
that »n Monday. July 26. 1937 at 12:00 holding Circuit Court in said .County) d*1.973.10) and no suit or proceeding at XA. a widower of the City of Detroit.
HIGHLAND PARK TRU8T
ing at a point on the East line of Stark date of this notice for principal and ino'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at said mortgage vriB be foreclosed by a sale law or in equity having been instituted to Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
COMPANY. Trustee
of EIGHT THOUSAND
weather Avenue and 50 feet South of tbe
the Southerly «r Congress Street entrance at public, auction to the highest ’bidder recover the debt secured by *aid mwt- OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
South line of the alley running East and THREE HUNDRED SEVENTEEN and
af
the
premises
described
in
qaid
mortgage,
Corporation
organized
under
the
laws
to the Wayne County Building, in the
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
West through the block bounded North 55/100 DOLLARS ($8,317.55) and no suit
gage or any part thereof;
City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michi or so much thereed as may be neoecsary
by Liberty Street. East by Mill Street. or proceeding at law or in equity having
SOW. THEREFORE, by time of tfa ths United States of America, dated April Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
ta
pay
the
amount
due
as
eforesaid.
and
26,
f934,
end
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
1801 Dime Bank Building.
gan (that being she place of holding Cir
South by Spring Street and West by said been instituted to recover the debt secured
power of sale contained in said riortgapr
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage any sum ar sums which may be paid by >nd pursuant to the Statutes of -the State Register ot Deeds for Wayne CoQnty, Detroit. Michigan
Starkweather Avenue: thence running East by said mortgage or any part thereof;
March 12. 19. 26. April 2. 9. 16. 23. parallel with the South line of said alley
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc the undersigned at or befocc said sale of Michigan in such case made Jtrd pro Michigan, on May 11, 1934, in Liber '•
30. May 7, 14 21 28 June 4
to a point 20 feet West of the West line the power of sale contained in said mort
tion to tbe highe« bidder of the premlaea for taxes and/or insurance on said prom vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY SIVEN 2714 of Mortgages, on Page 161. aad
of land owned by Lucy A. Smith; thence gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
described in said mortgage, or so much ises. and all othel- sums paid by the under that oe MONDAY. JUNE 28, 1437 at aaid mortgagee having elected under the
South parallel with the East line of said State of Michigan in such case made and
thereof as may be necessary to pay the signed. with interest thereon, pursuant 4s twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard terms of said mortgage to declare the PUGH ft STEVENS
and
accrued interest Attorneys for Mortgagee
Starkweather Avenue 24 feet, thence Wa«t provided. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or law and to tbe terms of said mortgage, Tima at the Southerly or Congress Street entire principal
due, which election it does hereby 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
araller with the first described boundary that on Wednesday, May 19th, 1937 at 12
sums which may be paid by the under and all legal costs, charges and expenses, entrance to the County Building ao the thereon
esercise* pursuant to which there is
no to tho East line of Starkweather Ave o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
signed at or before said sale for taxes including an attorney’s fee. which prem City of Isetroit, County of Wayne, Mich claimed to be due and unpaid on said
MORTGAGE SALE
nue; thence North along the East line of the Congress Street entrance to Wayne
and/or insurance on said premises, and all ises are described as follows:
igan
(that
being
the
place
of
holding
Cir
mortgage at the date of thia notice for
That certain, piece or parcel of land
said Starkweather Avenue 24 feet to the County Building, in the City of Detroit,
other sums paid by the undersigned^ with
cuit
Court
in
said
County)
said
mortgage
principal and interest the sum of Four
#3865
place of beginning; also commencing at County of Wayne. Michigan (that being
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to situated in the City of Detroit. County will be foreclosed by a sale at public aur- Thotasand. One Hundred and Fifty-five
Defaults having been made (and such tho intCTsection of the East line of Stark the place of holding Circuit Court in said
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly tion to the highest bidder of sthe prontoo; and t«/i00 Dollars ($4,155.16) and no defaults
having continued for more than weather Avenue with the North line of County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
costs, charges and expenses, including an described as:
Lot Two Hundred Twenty-one (221) described in said mortgage^ or so muck suit or proceeding at law or in equity ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Spring Street; thence running North along by a sale at public auction’to the highest
attorney's fee, which premises are described
of Griffin's Wyoming Subdivision of part thereof as may be necessary to pay tbe having been instituted to recover the debt mortgage made by Isidor T. Slatkin and the-East line of aaid Starkweather Ave bidder of the premises described in said
as follows:
secured
by
aaid
mortgage
or
any
part
amount
due
as
aforesaid,
and
any
sum
or
Gertrude
Slatkin. his wife, of Detroit, nue about 54 feet to the South West cor
or so much thereof as may be
That certain piece or parcel of land alt- of the East half ('/,) of the Northeast sums which may be paid by the under thereof:
Wayne
County. Michigan, to HOME ner of land owned by William Gayde: mortgage,
necessary to pay the amount due as afore
uated in the City of Detroit, County of Quarter (’4) of Section Twenty (20), signed at or before said sale for taxes
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION.
r “5’ t aaIong the South Une of “*d said. and any sum or sums which may be
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de Town 1 South. Range 11 East. Township and/or insurance on said premises, and all power of sale contained in said mortgage Corporation organized under the laws
of Greenfield, (now a part of the City
scribed as:
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State the United States of America, dated Feb £tyu,ala"d to a point 16 feet West of I Paid by the "undersigned at or before "aaid
other
sums
paid
by
the
nftdersigned.
with
Lot No. Four (4), Block 3, Stephens of Detroit), according to the Plat thereof interest thereon, pursuant to law and to of Michigan in such case made and pro ruary 17, 1934. and recorded in the office me west une of land now owned by Lucy sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
"Elm Park" Subdivision of all that part recorded in the Office of the Register of the terms of said mortgage, and all legal vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun A. Smith; thence South parallel with the premises, and all other sums paid by the
of Private Claim 180. 153. 155, lying North Deeds for Wayne County, in LibeT 45 of costs, charges and expenses, including an that on TUE8DAY, the 15th day of ty. Michigan, on Feb. 21. 1934, in Liber Last line of said Starkweather Avenue i undersigned, with interest thereon, purof Gratiot Avenue, according to the plat Plats, page 99. Wayne County Records. attorney’s fee, which premises are described June. 1937 at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern 2690 of Mortgages, on Page S21, and said about 54 feet to the North line of said i auant to law and to the terms of aaid
vStree5; th.en£e W“5 i,onE the mortgage, and all legal costs, charges ar.d
Standard Time at the southerly or Congress mortgagee having elected under the terms
: thereof recorded in the office of the *?««- DATED: April 16. 1937
as follows:
J/,®1"1
*?' .Mld Spring Street to the expenses, including an attorney’s fee. which
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
I ister of Deeds for Wayne County m Liber
That certain piece or parcel of land sit Street entrance to the Wayne County of said mortgage to declare the entire place of beginning; and also commencing Premises are described as followsCORPORATION. Mortgagee.
I 19 of Plats, page 12.
uated in the City of Detroit, County of Building in the City of Detroit. County of principal and accrued interest thereon due,
CHARLES
W.
BURTON.
Attorney
j“S corner of a parcel of
That certain piece or parcel of' land aitWayne,
Michigan
(that
being
the
place
DATED: April 30, 1937.
which election it does hereby exercise, land deeded by deed
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
recorded in Liber 1378 Mated in the City of Detroit Countv of
1732
Dime
Bank
Building,
Detroit
Mich.
of
holding
Circuit
Court
in
said
County)
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
pursuant to which there is claimed to be £encP.*'™7\
C*>Unr,y R“ords. Wayne. M.chigsn more p.rtcufaly^ dt
as:
April 16. 23, 30. May 7 14 21 28; scribed
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Lot Two Hundred Seventy-five (275) said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale due and unpaid on said mortgage at the thence running East four feet: thence senbed
’
scribed
as:
June 4. 11, 18 25; July 2-9
at
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidder
of
GEORGE H. SMITH.
date of this notice for principal and in South parallel with the East line of StarkMcCallum’s Addition to Highland Park,
r.^‘wTwel^e (,2)’ ^lock T’wnty (20),
Attorney for Mortgagee
of part of Quarter (%) Section 3, 10,000 the premises described in said mortgage. terest the sum of Three Thousand Nine weather Avenue 24 feet, thence West 4
o much thereof as may be necessary Hundred Sixteen and 47/100ths ($3,926.47)
r
k17® Company, Limited. Subdivision
1129 Majestic Bidding
CHARLES W. BURTON. Attorney
Acre Tract, lying East of Grand Trunk
feet, thence North 24 feet to the place of Blocks 103. 105. 107, 109, 111, 112, 113,
jay
the
amount
due
as
aforesaid,
and
Detroit, Michigan
Dollars
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
1732 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich.
Railroad, Hamtramck Township, accord
or beginning, all said land being in the
sum or sums which may be paid by
April 30, May 7 14 21 28, June 4
rum?.1.5; *;6’ y®,nd n9’ ■nd part °i
ing to the Plat recorded in Liber 30, any
the undersigned at or before said sale for cover the debt secured by said mortgage East oneJialf of the North West one- ■Block 117, Cass Farm, according to the plat
11 18 25. July 2, 9, 16 23
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Page S4.
quarter of Section 26, Township of Plym hereof recorded in Liber 19 of Plats, pag,
taxes and/or insurance on said premises, or any part thereof ;
outh.
DATED: April 2. 1937.
38•. ,iy*57le County Records.
and all other sums paid by the undersigned,
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
Lucking, Van Auken ft Sprague,
Defaults having been made (and such
Dated:
February
19th.
1937.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
DATED: February 19th, 1937
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and power of sale contained in said mortgage
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
defaults having continued for more than
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
to the terms of said mortgage, and aU and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
3114 Union Guardian Bldg.,
OWNERS' LOAN
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer WILLIAM E. TARSNEY,
BANK, Mortgagor.
legal costs, charges a "
________ CORPORATION. HonraCM
of Michigan in such case made and pro . RU8LING CUTLBR7M^
Detroit. Michigan
tain mortgage made by WILLIAM E. Attorney for Mortgagee
mg an attorney's fee.
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Attorney for Mortgagee,
WILCOX, lac”*
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
SCHILBE and MINNIE H. SCHILBE 2266 Penobscot Bidg., Detroit, Michigan described as follows:
that on June 7th. 1937 at 12:00 o'clock Plymouth, Michigan.
NO. 260,410
his wife of the . City or Detroit, Wayne
April 2 9 16 23 30, May 7 14 21 28.
.
That
certain
piece
of
parcel
of
land
noon. Eastern Standard Tim*
CHANCERY SALE IN PURSUANCE County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS*
Feb. 19, 26, March 5, 12, 19, 26, Apr. f-»
Jane 4 11 18 25
situated in the City of Detroit, County of Southerly <
~
2, 9, 16. 23 30 May 7 14
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The Home Nursing group com
pleted their lessons last week
Thursday and on that day hon
ored their leader. Georgina Reid,
county nurse in this district, with
a luncheon at the home of Mrs.
G. H. Gordon, on Maple avenue.
The other members are Mrs.
Glenn Renwick. Mrs. C. W. Fer
guson. Mrs. William Arscott, Mrs.
Max Trucks, Mrs. Carl Martin.
Mrs. Wayne Smith, Mrs. H. C.
DeBar and Mrs. Bruce Wood
bury.
• • •
About 30 members of the Plym
outh and Northville Woman's
Farm and Garden association
were luncheon guests, Monday, of
the Monroe Nursery company, at
the Park hotel in . Monroe. Follow’ng the luncheon a short bus
iness meeting was held after
which the ladies enjoyed a tour
of the fields and cellars of the
Monroe and the Greening nur
series. with John L. Richards, of
Carleton, as conductor.

C W >3

^ew Type Television Receiver Developed

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young
were in Bellaire Saturday to at
tend the funeral of their aunt,
Mrs. John Hepburn. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dunson and Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Dunson who had been
there since Tuesday accompanied
them home.
The Blunk avenue club en
joyed dinner at the Hillside bar
becue Monday evening and cards
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
’Dykhouse..
’
V
\
* ’ ’
''*Mrs. Robert Willoughby and
Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel attended the
Pan Hellenic dessert-bridge, held
Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. J. Schoolcraft in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mathe
son, will be hosts to their dinnerbridge group, Saturday evening,
at its co-operative dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry M,umby
and Mr. and Mrs. Oral Rathbun
and families were dinner guests,
Sunday, at the home of Mr. and
. On Mother's day, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. John C. Miller on Maple
Glenn Renwick entertained at avenue.
dinner in honor of their mother,
Mrs. J. P. Renwick, having for
Mrs. H. A. Mason and Miss
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Fred i Carrie Brooks attended the lunchHines, of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. !eon and sewing party given FriHarvey Springer and daughter, I day at the home of Mrs. James
Helen Jane and Mr. and Mrs. | Mitchell, in Detroit, for the
George Springer. In the after members of their club.
noon Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keith,
of Detroit, were also visitors.
Mr. arid, Mrs. M.
I J. Chaffee and
som Therfias, spent
sp<
the week-end
Mrs. Ida Nowland. Mr. and and Mother’s day with her
Mrs. Don Voorhies and son, Don, mother, Mrs. Jason Woodman, in
Jr., Mrs. Dewight Nowland arid Paw Paw.
A1 Peters, of Detroit, and Mrs.
Alice Nowland, of New Boston,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lee and
joined Mr. and Mrs. Harry New daughter, Thelma of Saline, were
ell Sunday at dinner in celebra- dinner guests, Sunday, of Mr.
tioii of the latter’s birthday.
and Mrs. M. G." Blunk.

.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Lacy and
son, Thomas, spent the week-end
with relatives in Lansing.

Mrs. C. M. Irwin, of Albion, was
J the guest of Mrs. Jack Taylor
The Junior bridge club mem 1 over the week-end.
bers were entertained Thursday
evening by Mrs. C. L. Cowgill at
Germany with 3,100.000 instru
t her home on West Ann Arbor ments leads all European coun
1 Trail.
tries in the number of telephones
in use. Great Britain is second
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wilcox en with 2,400,000 and France third
tertained at a family dinner with 1,400,000.
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett
Wilcox and family, of Detroit, be
Russia, with 1,700,000 ..men
ing the out-of-town guests.
killed in action, suffered the'
heaviest loss of any nation in
Mrs. William Downing was the World War. Germany was
hostess to the contract club Mon- second with 1,600,000 and France
• day evening, at her home on third with 1.300,000. About 65,000
South Main street.
Americans were killed.

We have just unloaded ANOTHER CAR of
MEMORIALS, the latest and rarest de
signs.
If you are interested in a monument or marker of
superior quality, made for you and you alone, come
in at your earliest and make your choice.

A. J. BURRELL & SONS
312 Pearson St-Ypsilanti, Michigan

* Jesse Hake
Local Representative

Phone 636

IT NEARLY DROVE HER FRANTIC
HER PAUOR KEPT THEM ALL AWAY
YET SHE WAS 50 ROMANTIC'

THEN SUDDENLY THEY FLOCKED AROUND
AND BESSIE WAS IN CLOVER .<53^1
MR MILK BROUGHT PINKNESS
TO HER CHEEKSAND NOW THE WEDDINGS OVERT
OwiNniir Ulotes fall creeks pink-

9

PLYMOUTH

BRING RESULTS—Phone

Commission Notes

6

TO INSPECT

//T
©

our newly remodeled store
and take home some of
these remarkable bargains.
Robert Lidgard

Michael O'Conner

Twinkle Gelatine

Dessert

4 for 19c

COUNTRY CLUB

Flour

Fresh

3 ibs 29c

Fig Bars

24!i> lb. bag

95c

Kroger’s Clock

Bread

10c

1 1-2 lb loaf

Gold Medal

FLOUR

24 1-2 lb. bag

Deluxe

Country Club

PLUMS

Sugar

2 1-2 size can

10 lbs.

2 1-2 size can

2 for 29c

49c

2 for 45c

PEARS

Country Club

Salad Dressing

— The Beer of the Year —
\

qt. 35c

Fresh
YELLOW RIPE

I

For Decoration Day

BESSIE BATCH COULD GET NO MEN

We Invite You

I

League concerning a regional Whipple and supported by Cornmeeting.
missioner Robinson the agreeIt was moved by Commissioner ment be approved. Carried.
Blunk and supported by CommisThe City Clerk presented an
Plymouth, Michigan
sioner Wilson that the communi- ordinance to establish and reguMay 3, 1937.
cation be accepted and placed on late so-called dumps in the City
A regular meeting of the City -^e- Carried.
of Plymouth.
Commission held in the City Hall
It was moved by Comm. RobIt was' moved by Commissioner
on May 3, 1937 ,at 7:00 o'clock 'inson and supported by Comm. Whipple and supported by Comm.
Blunk that the annual clean-up Robinson that this ordinance be
p.m.
Present: Mayor Hondorp, Com week be held from May 10 to accepted and adopted as'- of its
first reading. Carried.
missioners Blunk, Robinson. Wil May 13 inclusive. Carried.
son
and Whipple.
Mayor Hondorp made the folIt was moved by Commissioner
Mr. and Mrs? Lisle Alexander
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason and
lowing appointments:
Whipple and supported by Comm.
Absent: None.
, entertained the following guests her sister, Miss Carrie Brooks, at
Assessor—Mr.
William
B.
Petz.
Robinson
that "An Ordinance to
at dinner Mother's day, Mr. and tended a party, Saturday evening,
The minutes of the regular
Board of Review—Mr. L. E. establish and regulate so-called ;
Mrs. William Gayde, Miss Sarah at the home of Mr. and Mrs. meeting of April 19 and of the
dumps of the City of I4ymouth” ,
Gayde, Miss Clara Wolff, of Franklin Morgan, in Grosse special meetings of April 20 and Wilson; Mr. Frank Toncray.
Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Pointe.
April 29 were approved as read.
Attorney—Mr. Arlo A. Emery. be given the second reading by |
Board of Supervisors — Mr. title onlV and is hereby approved.
MiifiBSfon and Mr. and Mrs. John
The Health Report and the
Conley of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hender Police andTraffie'Report” were Georse H- Robinson. Mr. John Carried.
Henderson, Mr. William B. Petz,
This was the night set for the
son will attend a dinner dance, reacj
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stevens, Saturday evening, to be given by
It was moved by Commissioner Mr Henry J- Fisher.
Public Hearing on the City Budentertained at supper, Sunday, the Detroit traffic club, in the Wilson and supported by ComCemetery Trustee — Edward get. The Mayor asked those presMr. and Mrs. William Evans and Whittier, in Detroit.
ent if they had any objections of
missioner Blunk these reports be Gayde.
daughter, Norine, of Detroit, MrsAuditing .Committee — Mrs. or suggestions to the.City Budget.
accepted and placed on file. Car
Julia Spencer of Grosse Pointe
Ruth
E.
kuston-Whipple,
Mr.
Mr- Carleton Lewis stated that he
Mrs. Gerald Simmons and Mrs. ried.
and John Wolgast.
was much in favor of the City
Lew Price attended a mothers’, Mr. Vaughn Smith was pres George H. Robinson.
RecreationJCommittee — Ruth garbage collection. No1 objections
tea. Tuesday, in Pontiac, given by ent and reported informally on
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper and the Consumers Power company. the milk situation.
E. Huston-Whipple, Arthur E. were raised.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Stephens, of
A communication was read by Blunk.
*
This was also the night set for
Ypsilanti, were dinner guests of ' Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olin and the City Clerk from the Traffic
Board of Registration — Mrs. the Public Hearing concerning
their son and daughter. Dr. and children spent the week-end with Committee which recommended Nellie V. Cash, Miss Rosemary the water main on South Main
Mrs. ,Merrill Draper of Ann Arbor his parents. Dr. and Mrs. Rich to the City Commission that two • West.
, Street between Simpson and GolMother’s day.
ard Olin and her mother, Mrs. hour limited parking, from 6:00 , It was moved by Commissioner den Road. No objections were
Mary Richmond, in Lansing.
a.m. to. 8:00 p.m.. be placed on Wilson and supported by Com- raised.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wernett
both sides of Main Street from . missioner Robinson that the-apThe following resolution was
and son. William were dinner
Mrs. Howard Tyler, of High Fralick to Ann Arbor, on the pointments made by the Mayor offered by Commissioner RobinQuests, Sunday, of the former’s land Park was the guest of her north side of Penniman from be approved and accepted. Car- son anj supported by Commismother, Mrs. Helen L. Wernett, sister. Mrs. Albert Stever. from Norton’s Meat Market to the ried.
sioner Wilson:
in Detroit. They also visited Mrs; Thursday until Sunday.
Post Office and on the south side
The Mayor presented a proclaWHEREAS, the Commission
Wernett's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of Penniman frqm Main Street to mation for Hospital Day.
declared it necessary to inHerman Fritz.
j The reading club met Tuesday the west end of the Penniman It was moved by Commissioner has
gull 71FwaUr“main“ on South
I afternoon at the home of Mrs. Allen building.
Robinson
and
supported
by
ComMrs. Ralph West and daugh I William Arscott on Blunk avenue. ’ It was moved by Commissioner missioner Whipple that the procStreet between Simpson
ter. Rosemary, and Mrs. J. T.
and Golden Road for the bene
I Whipple and supported by Com- lamation be approved. Carried.
Chapman' attended the mother
fit of the owners of the property
Mrs. Riiljard Olin was hostess . missioner Blunk that the recomThe
City
Manager
read
a
tenand daughter banquet. Thursday to the Beta C contract group I mendations of the Traffic Com- tative agreement between Mrs. abutting South Main Street.
evening of last week, in North Tuesday evening.
, mittee be adopted. Carried Unan- Kate Allen and the City of PlymWHEREAS, the plan, profile'
ville. the guests of Mrs. Fred
limously.
;
outh concerning
Municipal and estimate covering the proLyke. of that city.
Mrs. Oliver • Showers enter
A communication w£s received ____
Dump....
posed improvements have been
tained her sewing club at lunch from the Michigan* Municipal
It was moved by Commissioner duly accepted and are now on
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ham eon. Wednesday.
burger entertained at a family
dinner. Sunday, having as their
Mr. and 'Mrs. Louis Lenox, of
guests the former's relatives from Detroit, were visitors Sunday at
Flint. Fowlerville, Brighton and the home of their uncle and aunt,
New Hudson.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates.
Circle 4 of the Woman's auxil
iary of the Presbyterian church,
met Monday evening with Mrs.
William Rambo at her home on
Eastside Drive.

Friday, May 14, 1937

file in the office of the City Clerk,
and
WHEREAS, a public hearing
has been duly held covering the
proposed installation of the said
water main and no valid objec
tions have been received thereto;
THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED that this Commission
approve of and declare its inten
tion to proceed with the installa
tion of the said 12" water main
'
with the cooperation of the WPA
Program.
Ayes: Mayor Hondorp, Com
missioners Whipple, Robinson,
Wilson and Blunk.
>
It was moved by Comm. Blunk
and supported by Comm. Whip
ple that the bills in the amount
of $7,517.57 be allowed. Carried.
It was moved by Copimissioner
Blunk and supported by Com
missioner Robinson that $50 00 be
transferred from the Contingent
Fund to the Park Fund for the
purpose of buying shrubs for
Kellogg Park.
It was moved by Commissioner
Robinson and supported by Com
missioner Blunk that the meet
ing be adjourned. (Time of ad
journment 10.20 p.ra.) Carried.
HENRY HONDORP,
Mayor.
CLARENCE H. ELLIOTT. MAIL WANT ADS
City Clerk.
Students at the California Institute of Technology at Pasadena examining a new type of television re
ceiver developed at the institute by Harry R. Lubeke. A television demonstration proved a major attraction
as 10,000 visitors jammed the show rooms of the school.

' I’

Strawberries 3 pints 25c

Culmbacher

Bananas

Heidelberg

Beer

Per Pound

Beer

Natural Dark

Head Lettuce

5c

Home Grown

Old

Milwaukee

Solid

each

10c

Green Onions 3 bwhes 10c

Wesco Oven-Fresh

CRACKERS

2 ib box 15c

Make Hillside Barbecue
Your picnic headquarters this summer—Barbecue Chicken and
Spare Ribs to your order for your picnic party—

Hayai/M

Exquisite Foods — Good Liquors — Balanced Cocktails
BRING YOUR FRIENDS TO HILLSIDE

DANCING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Air Conditioned — Enlarged — Beautified

- Ice Cold Beer To Take Out You will enjoy Hillside’s friendly hospitality and your guests will certainly
enjoy the delicious foods we serve.

— Phone 9144 —
j .

“Complete New Refrigeration Throughout”

Fresh

Beef

PORK ROAST, lb. 17c

POT ROAST,.... lb. 19c

Pure

LARD
Veal

LEG or RUMP,„ lb. 25c

2 Pounds
Bo?fe^ss

25c

ROLLED HAM, lb. 27c

